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Over the last three decades the traditionally used temtory of the Whitefish Lake 

Fust Nation 0 has been targeted for the extraction of both renewable and non- 

renewable natural resources t o  the extent of limiting all other forest uses, including the 

traditionai land use patterns of Whitefish Lake residents. As a result of the industrial and 

regulatory effect, the WFLFN has found itself nested within a landscape o f  competing and 

dominating interests that have f d e d  to recognize the cultural significance of the land in 

the formation of the Whitefish Lake identity. 

Because of the interplay of interests that have come to exist within the same 

geographical landscape, and becaux access to lands and resources rernains findamental to  

Cree culture, Whitefish Lake has recognized the need to establish an interdependent 

relationship with competing interests or risk continucd marginalization o r  possible 

displacement. Accomplished through the Whitefish Lake Co-operat ive Management 

Agreement, the f e o r d e ~ g  of existing social systems has provided an institutional space to 

articulate local concerns, has facilitated local involvement in the land management process, 

and has established mechanisms of self-empowerrnent through which the acquisition of 

knowledge, skills, and economic self-sufficiency can provide a wider range of options for 

Whitefish Lake to cal1 upon when dealing with competing populations. Thus the Whitefish 

Lake Co-operative Management Agreement, as used in this analysis, represents an 

adaptive strategy employed by the WFLFN to enact fundamental change in the institutions 

that most directly influence their access to traditionaliy used land and resources. This 

research therefore represents a primvy theme in hurnan ecology; that is, the study of how 



people adapt, whether through cornpetitive or coopemtive proceses, to gain or maintain 

access to naturd resources. 
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1. Tbe Researcb Problem 

Examples Born across Canada have shown that whea the exploitation of lads  and 

resources grow in profitability tbe cultural îandscapc of abonginai cornmunitics stands at 

risk unless a process of exclusion or a means of adaptation can be establisheâ. As a means 

of adaptation, abonginai communities are entering into co-operative management 

agreements with government and industry in an atttmpt to regain a c œ s  and influaxe 

over the lands and resources that continue to sustain their culture, economies, and 

distinctive ways of iife. 'Inese institutions represent a means by which comrnunity identity 

c m  be strengthened, cultural distinaiveness can be preserved and at some levels 

enhanced, and as a major move towards self-empowerment. The Whitefish Lake Co- 

operative Management Agreement is such an institution and wiii serve as an ethnographie 

case study throughout this researcb 

To understand how groups or individuals respond to particular challenges requires 

a linkage between the world of theory and the world of action. This research therefore 

represents a way to understanding real world change through the application of existhg 

theory. Drawing fiom the experiences of the Whitefish Lake First Nation (WFLFN), this 

nudy illustrates a primary theme in human ecology; that is, the study of how people adapt, 

whether through cornpetitive or cooperative processes, to gain or maintain access to 

natural resources. Thus the Whitefish Lake Cooperative Management Agreement, and 

cu-management arrangements in generai, represent coping mechanisms or ways of dealing 

with people and resources to attain goals and overcome imrnediate and fiture obstacles 



(Bennett 1969). Whcther regardeci as a proceu of adjustment or  a means of compromise, 

institutional change ultirnately rcsts on a khaviod adjurtment m o n g  individuals and/or 

groups in the w u n e  of realizing goais, goals that in this Malysis includes achieving a 

measure of influence over traditiody used lands and resolifces. As Feit (1984: 435) has 

noted: 

N h e n  hunting peoples in developed states are able to  
mobilize some political/economic leverage in the macro- 
arena then it may be poosile for than not only to rcsist 
extemal pressures leading to a restruauring of their own 
sociai fabric, but they rnay also be able to  restructure the 
relationship between themselves and the impinging 
institutions. The extent of such a testructuring is variable, 
and the means of  recognizing relationships between a 
hunting society and macre-societies necessarily involves the 
creation and introduction of  new institutions. 

This research is presented in the following format: 

Chapter Two provides an o v e ~ e w  of the challenges confionthg the WFLFN in 

their access to traditionally used lands and resources. These include the industrial 

exploitation of the traditional lands of the WFLFN, the provincial land tenure system, and 

conflicting epistemologies regarding aboriginal land use. 

Chapter Three reviews the theoretical foundation relied upon throughout this 

analysis, including: intemal fiontiers, the human-ecological niche, and adaptive strategies 

as a form of cultural capital. 

Chapter Four provides an overview of the relevant Literature supportkg the 

theoretical approach and additional areas applicable to this research, including: land tenure 

and cornmon-property institutions, co-management, institutional chuigdevolution, and 

traditional ecological howledge systems. 



Chapter Five prcsents the methods utilired throughout this research. This chapter 

concludes with a discussion of the problems associated with land use research, specifically 

as it relates to the decontextutidon of local kwledge  systems and its' potentid 

exploitation by extenial interests. 

Chaptcr Six foc use^ specifically on the Whitefish Lake Co-Opetative Management 

Agreement as a process of institutional change. This chapter presents the evolution of 

management specific to this ara and the mechanisms by which Whitefish Lake chose to 

influence the situation that now wnfionts them. 

Chapter Seven provides additionai examples of how aboriginal resource users are 

employing co-operative management as an adaptive strategy to gain or maintain access to 

traditionally used lands and resources. These include additionai examples h m  Canada, 

supported by examples fiom Aiaska and Russia. This review is broadened to include issues 

pertaining to wildiife, fiskies, and land management initiatives. This chapter dso 

addresses the problems and prospects associated with the adoptiodicorporation of 

external institutions into the cultural matrix of abonginal comrnunities 

Chapter Eight addresses the adaptive strategies employed by the WFLFN in their 

effort to redehe the behavioral pattern that exist between themselves and 

neighbonng/competing populations. These strategies have been incorporateci into the 

Whitefish Lake Cooperative Management Agreement as a means of seiflempowerment 

that can lead to a more equitable role in the management of thQr traditionally used lands 

and resources. 



Chapter Nine, the concluduig chapter, addresses the cultural flexi'bility of the 

WFLFN in sdapting, as weU as influencing the institutional hmework th& has largely 

dictated their involvement with traditional used lands and tesources for the past century. 

This chapter condudes by offeting îuture re~ecvch considemtions, particdarly in caliing 

for an institutional analysis that takes into account both temporal and cultural influences 

aEecGng institutional change as wel as for the development of a co-management theory 

that contributes to  our g e d  derstand of the evolution of social systems. 

Throughout this thesis terms such as 'management' and 'resowce' are used in 

describing the institutional roles of both the WFLFN and the province of Alberta in 

relation to environmental interaction. However these terms, as îhey arc generaliy used, 

grossly misrepresent the reciprocal values expresseci by Whitefish Lake residents 

conceniing the land. In fact, the term 'resource management' lacks an equivalent reference 

in the Cree laquage. Nevertheless, as Notzke (1994: 2) has noted, indigenous peoples 

have long employed, and are sül employing, measwes of resource manipulation and 

conservation which would normally be associated with what is referred to  as resourcc 

management. 



Introduction 

This chapter provides the r d e r  with a contcxtual understandhg of the chak~ges 

that have led to  the institutional formation of the Whitefish Lake Co-operative 

Management Agreement. Foilowing a brief description of the physical landscape, this 

chapter presents the temporal landscape of change, kgimllng with: the precontact 

mobility patterns of the Whitefish Lake Cree; government involvement initiated through 

the negotiation of treaties; reserve administration; and the encroachment o f  industriai 

activity in the traditional territory of the WFLFN. This overview is foliowed by a 

discussion of the poiiticai-economy of Alberta, specifically as it applies to  iand-tenure and 

managing for the multiple-use of lands and resources. This section presents the inherent 

connia between industrial development and principles of sustainable management which 

recognize the alternative needs of aboriginal forest users. In conclusion, this chapter 

discusses the epistemological diierences that have historically divided the WFLFN and 

govenunentlidustry in the management of their shared landscape. 

2.1 Description of  the Physicril Landscapc 

The comrnunity of Whitefish Lake is located on the west and north shores of 

Utikuma Lake in north centrai Alberta (IR 155, 1554 155B) (see Fig. 1 and 2). The 

1,400 members of the WFLFN represent the western extreme of the Strongwaods Cree 

division (see Fig. 3).' Louted wrth of the Saskatchewan River in Alberta, the WFLFN 



inhabits a predominantly b o r d  forest environment with transition zones south to the 

prairies and West to the Rocky Mountains. The physical landscape can be characterized as 

a gently unduiating plain ooasisting of a nwnbcf of upluid areas dissected by two primuy 

river drainages - Sipihk The Big River' (UtilCuma River) and Atcakasipik 'Mink Creek'. 

The 1 0 4  environment is compriscd predominitely of heavy forest cover of white and 

black spruce but including other conifers such as balsam and jack pine; deciduous trees 

include white birch and trembling aspen. The region is M e r  characterized by low rolling 

hiiis and vast numbers of lakes, rivers, and streams. 

This area of the b o r d  forest is known to support a diversity of wildlife species, 

including approxirnately 236 species of birds and 43 species of mammals (Westworth and 

Associates Ltd. 1990), with moose representing the most critical species in economic 

terms and in terms of its total subsistence value to the Whitefish Lake cornmunity. The 

distribution of rivers, lakes and streams support important domestic, recreational, and 

commercial (whitefish, jack, and pickerel) fisheries for both band and non-band members. 

The principal land use in the area has historically included the subsistence pursuits of the 

WFLFN (i. e., fishing, hunting, trapping, and gathering), and contemporary disposition of 

oil and gas exploration and extraction, timber harvesting, sport hunting and fishing, and 

other forms of recreational activities. 



* Whitefish Lake First Nation n 

Figure 1. Whitefish Lake Fust Nation 
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Figure 2. Whitefish Lakt Reserves 
(1.R 155,1554 155B) 



Figure 3. Western Woods Cree Distribution 



It had generdy been believed that the western Cree represented a late eighteenth 

and early nineteenth century westward migration resulting nom the depIetion of game and 

fùrkarers in the eastem regions of Lake Wurnipeg. However, research bas show (Ives 

1993) that aithough there was a migration at this tirne, the Strongwoods Cree hsd long 

been present in the are* perhaps as d y  as 900 AD.. 

At the same time as the westward migration was occurring, the aboriginal 

population was king rapidly depleted as epidemics swept the western prairies, resulting in 

the loss of an estimatecl half to thra-mhs of the total Native population (Smith 1978: 

258). In an attempt to consolidate, the Strongwoods Crw moved southward towards the 

Saskatchewan River drainage, with the Chipewyan fiom the north moWig into the 

abandoned Cree temtories. By the end of the 19th century, however, the Stronpoods 

Cree had retumed to their traditional temtories, forcing the Chipewyan northward. 

Throughout this period, the Cree maintained a 'semi-nomadic' lifestyle. Depending 

on resource avdability/vari&ility, Whitefish Lake residents distributeci themselves 

accordingly, whether in response to long term resource changes or temporary tesaurce 

fluctuations. Because of the ecologid characteristics of the b o r d  region it w u  oflen 

necessary for local residents to exploit resources in low population density. Not only was 

it necessary for individuais to adjust their location and movement patterns in response to 

resource availabiiïty, but they dso needed to adjust social units, fkom the nuclear famiy on 

up (Steegman 1983: 344). Because of this membership in local bands wss fiexible, 



varying accordiig to environmentai conditions and f a d y  realignments (Smith 1978: 

2 ~ 9 ) ~ ~  

Central to  the adaptive strategies of the Whitefish Lake Cree was a cyclical 

mobiiity pattern. In the sumrncr months residents would Livc predominantly in tcnts dong 

the north shore of Utiicuma Lake where theïu horses could graze and women and children 

could fish and snare rabbits and other smrll m e .  The men, using the summer camp as a 

base, would pursue moose and deer dong the laice shore and nearby wetland areas, 

enabling them to r e m  to camp each night. This was also a time of major sociahtion 

and a time to reinforce social bonds. Nearing the end of summer and early fd, residents 

would begin preparing for winter by drying moose meat and fish and storing bemes for the 

months ahead. wth preparations complete, community residents would break into family 

units and disperse throughout their winter trapping temtories. 

While there is no evidence for individual or  family-owned hunting or trapping 

territories in the pre-contact pend, individual trapping territories were recognited by the 

end of the nineteenth century, and combined hunting and trapping temtories existed where 

subsistence was based on nonmigratory ungulates, *ers, and f i ~ h . ~  ~owever ,  with 

the coalition of the Hudson's Bay and North West companies in 1821 there was an 

increased tendency for bands to be l d i  and onented near specific mission-trading 

Allbough it amid be uycd ha î  low popdation &nsity ir the cauv .id Cnkt of <bc ümits appmt  in 
northern huntedgathercr food produdion, it amld also k said tbat that tbc limiting of group sizc was OU 
most effective way of utilinng and managing subsistcmn ~esourocs. That is, with a limitcd g i ~ i p  rizc, 
mobility is enharoad which aihus the to q avcr a latger territory thus exploit its fhr 
less intensively than a lcss mobile group (Hum 1982: 37). 
' The= bas b a n  coari&rabIe debate as to the ongins ofthe fimiïy huntia%uapping tcrritoy. ïhrc 
dinering perspectives includc the 'classic' vicw tbat supports tbe existence of M y  hunting tenitories 
prior to European contact and th 'postclassic' vicw that argues that W l y  hunting tcmtorics a m  afkr 
contact as a result of tbe fiu uadt. For fiyiher miew set  Bishop and Morantz (1986). 



poas (Smith 1978: 260). During this p e n d  govemment involvement with the 

Strongwoods Cree was initiated through the negotiation of treaties. 

For n d y  a decade kfore the signing of Treaîy €ight' (1899) the Government of 

Canada debated the mecits of d n g  to terms Mth the Indians from the Lesser Slave 

Lake and upper Peace River ara -nard 1995: 16). However, d e r  recognipng that the 

area housed sufficient naturd wealth (mineral and agricultural potentid) a treaty 

arrangement was betieved to  k advisab1e. In the spring of 1899, word of the @mg 

treaty mangement spread throughout the proposed d e m e n t  area, which mged &om 

the northeast border of British Columbia, east of Lake Athabasca, north to Great Slave 

Lake, and south to the Athabasca Riva (see Fig. 4). 

Figure 4. Treaty Eight 

' Sec Appendix A: Trtaty Eigbt 



apprehension and raistance by both F i  Nation Iders and Metis delegates. Wliite6sh 

Lake in particular initially rttiised to enter into treaty negotiations with the Govanment of 

Canada and was g d y  regardai as king "hode" to the entire treaty process.s One of 

the prVnuy concenw of Whitefish Lake, as weU as other First Nation groups in the ara, 

was the enactment and dorcement of fish and game regdations by govemment officiais 

and the disruption tbat would d t  to their traditional ways of Me. In addition, the 

establishment of r e m e s  w u  scai as a major threat to their continued seasonal mobility, a 

mobility pattern that was integrai to the Cree lifeway. Concems regarding the 

centrakation and sedentary policies of the Crown were dso expressed by Indian Anairs 

officiai, J.A McKema, who confided: 

.. . as the country is not one that wiil be settled extensively 
for agricuitural purposes, it is questionable whether it would 
be gaod policy to even suggest grouping them in the future. 
The reserve system is inconsistent with the life of a hunter 

6 ... 

Despite their concems mod Fun Nation groups within the Treaty Eight area did 

enter into treaty between 1899 and 1900 with the guarantee that: 

. . . when reserves are offered [to] you there is no intention to 
makc you Live on them if you do not want to, but, in years 
to corne you may change your rninds.' 

It was fùrther assured that: 

... your forest and river 1üé will not be changed by the 
treaty, and you will have your annuities, as well, as long as 
the sun shines and the earth rernain~.~ 

' PAA 281 1 149, Holmcs b BirbDp Young 3 Junc 1899. 
NAC RGlO Vol. 3481 fi* 75236-1, McKeona to S w ~ t e n â c n t  &nerai of Mian ABairs, 17 Apd 

1899. 
7 Speech made by CoLIIlILiSSioncr Ross (in Lbbnard 1995: 24). 



Although the majority of Treaty Eight F i  Nations had aitercd into treaty 

between 1899 and 1 9 0 ,  the setdanait of Trcaty Eight was f.r fiom c~rnplete.~ The 

WFLFN in partiailu refuscd to comc to tums until 1901 and the ratlement of the 

Whitefish Lake reserve was not esiablistied until 1908. The m e s  that were ultimately 

established for the WFLFN consisted of a land base of 4,701 hectares that tracütionally 

~ e ~ e d  as their summer gathering and fishing site. 

Despite the establishment of the WhiteGsh Lake tescrves, Whitefish Lnke fhdies  

were, for the most part, able to maintain a traditional, aithough modined, land-based 

Mestyle. It was not until the pst-war period of the 1940s that local land use patterns 

were signifiuntly dtered. Two profound changes took place in the pst-war yearo. The 

tùst was that the value of fbr dropped in the 1940s and remained depressed until the 

1970s. The loss of wage eanillig opportunities limited the subsistence harvesters' means 

to purchase manufactured items such as clothes, hardware, ammunition, twine for nets, 

and food stapks such as Bour, sugar and baking powder. This cash-poor period forced 

many Whitefish Lake f h k  to begin oettling on resexve lands. The second was the 

increased global demand for energy and mineral resources. According to Smith (1978: 

259): 

Although reserves were createû under the treaties b e n  
1876 and 1906, the Cree were able to continue the use of 
traditional territories It was not untif the modern period 
that the encroachment of industry began to rfféct traditional 
territorial exploitation us mùiing and lumbering operations 
commenced and tiirther sedentaikation was encouraged.. . 

' Spssch made by Fatber Lpfombc (in LDDnard 1995: 24). 
Outstanding claimr prsist today as iUurVatcd by the Cree of Lubicon Lakt wbo a f k  a conthut 

to pursue a sectlement of claim. 



W1th the coctceû sedamrhîion of the Whitefish Lake Cree, the 'spirit' of the 

treaty was quickly supersedeci by a systern of paterdistic rcsetve administration under the 

t e m  of the Indian Act which exthguished any aboriginal claim t o  territorial rights. 

Because the reserve system was secn as rn inter* mcasure advanced by the fderal 

goveniment for the purpose of rssimilation of the aboriginal populations into the 

mainstream society (e.g., Fricsen 1987; Elias 1991; Miller 199 1 ), the right of access to 

resources off-restive was never coasidered essential to  the economic dcvelopment of 

aboriginal communities. Consequently, Whitefish Lake had been given no authority on the 

basis of abonginal title1° nor on the basis of customary use to regdate access to resources 

within their traditional temtory. As a result, the lands that have been placed under the 

control of the WFLFN through the resene system have M e n  well short of meeting the 

socio-economic needs of the Whitefish Lake people, while the resources needed to  

maintain the local economy that lie outside of the reserve area are continually k i n g  

threatened by extemal interests in the f o m  of resource exploitation. 

While a treaty of land entitlement claim" (1990) has provided the WFLFN with 

title to an additional land base (5,830 acres), lands that have f d e n  outside of the land 

entitlement, lands which - fiom a cornmunity perspective - represent their traditionally 

used and occupied territory, are now legally and politically recognized as 'unoccupied' 

'O The suprem Chut of canada's in bclgamuukw (~aoember ll.l!Hf) prondbd the nrzt 
comprehensive definition of' Aborigiiiai titk. Tbc anut a5xnai that Aboriginal titk is fint, a ri@ of 
exclusive use and ocarpaÉion ofthat land that ailows the Aboriginal g r ~ u p  to utilizt that land for a variay 
of reasons not Limited to naditiod activities; smmd, tk riglu to cboodc to what puqmcs the knd can 
be put; and third, that lands btld pursuant to Aboriginal titk bave an inCscapable bcommic mmpo~~~t. 
' ' Trcaty Land Entitlcment Claims repmcnt kgal obiigations of tbe Crown to Mil Lhe amount of lond to 
which First Nations ah cntitled undcr the original mty proccss. Treaty Land Entitlcmcnt Ciaims arc 
filed with the fedcral gmcmmcnt; bowcvcr, botb the pravincc and fedtral govcnuacnt parlicipak in thc 
negotiation of setllemcnts. 



provincial crown lands. Unoccupied crown lands have been d e W  as lands in which no 

private individuai or h has aquired rights of pro- or tide (Hrenchuk 1993: 71). To 

the Crown, as weiI as t o  the g m m l  populace, uwoaipied crown lands take on an 

associative rn&g tht these luds are to a luge e x t a  unused; thus aown lands are 

considered common pro- of the state. Suice these lands are considered to lack 

productive uses they are wnsidered available to the public. Therefore, public lands are 

made available to developmcnt initiatives that are deemed to  be in the public's interest 

(Hrenchuk 1993: 71). 

Despite the legal co~o ta t ion  of unoccupied crown lands, the residents of 

Whitefish Lake continue to recognize these lands as communal in nature (Ivanitz 1996). 

For the Whitefish Lake Cree, the geographical extent of their traditional land base has 

served as the single most important source of self-identification. The land' not only 

differentiates Whitefish Lake from non-aboriginal peoples but it Jso serves as the prUnsry 

distinction between themselves and 0th- F i  Nations (Hrenchuk 1993). 

2.3 Provinciai Land Tenure 

Within the province of Albena. the rnajority of forested lands are classified as 

provincial crown lands with a lirnited proportion k i n g  owned by individuals or private 

enterprises (see Tables 1 and 2). 

ALBERTA PROVINCIAL LAND BASE 
Total Ares 66.1 million ha 

64.4 million ha 
Forested Land 38.2 million ha 
Table 1. Natural ~ e s & k e s ~ a n a d a  1996. 



Provincial 87?? 1 

I Private 4% 1 
Table 2. N d  Resources Canade 19%. 

The &a of juridiction over aown lands and rcsburces ftom the federai 

govemment to the province wu the result of the 1930 Naîural Rexwirces T r d e r  Act 

(NRTA). The transfec of juridictional authority p l a d ,  for the first tirne, the 

r e spons îb i  for miuugiag a d  adminiriering JI aown lands and resourcts, d the 

interests therein, under the auspices of the Alberta provincial govemment. 

This role, howwcr, has placed the provincial govemment in a tenuous position. On 

the one hand the province, as 'owner', b expected to secure the highest economic retum 

for commodities rendered (i-e., timber, oivgas); on the 0 t h  hand the province has been 

charged with the responsibility of enhancing environmental quality in the management of 

multiple resource use, thereby prioritizing resource 'values' over economic retums (Ross 

1996). The duality of this role is of'ten tirnes quite codicting, as noted by M w n  (1990:s): 

An owner u d y  wants to get the best economic retum 
f?om his commodity, in this case, timber. A regulator must 
take into account public interest factors relating to the 
resource, such as environmental concems and resource 
renewal, and must ai- consider dimensions of the forest 
other than timber such as watershed management and 
protection of wildlife. Alberta must t herefore balance the 
advantages of economic retum to the people of the province 
with its regulatory responsibility for protecting the forest 
resoufu. 

Thus the province of Alberta must try to iÙW two wntradictory h a i o n s  - 
accumulation and legitimization. The fundon of accumulation, that is the maintenance of 



social conditions fàvorable to the growth of the cconomy, and the fundon of 

legitimization, or maintainhg conditions promoting social bannony i n s t d  of social 

conflict, pose a delicate problem: a 'state' that bdps one segment of Society (i-e., industry) 

accumulate capital at the acpcarc of otben p o t d l l y  loses its le@macy and undamina 

nsks drying up the source of its own power, the economy's surplus production upacity 

and the taxes accrued fiom the surplus (Whitt 1982: 24). 

Recognuing their dud responsibility, the province has adopted a mandate for 

managing Alberta's crown lands and forests which calls for an integrated or multiple-use 

approach to resource management. Thus a holistic approach which recognizes the forest's 

potentiai to sustain a wide range of values has kai sought. B a d  u p n  this principk, the 

province recognizes that: 

The use of the forest land must take into account the ability 
of the forest to sustain various uses, the need and right of al1 
users, and the benefits and costs of each use (Canadian 
Council of Forest Ministers 1 992: 18). 

In theory, this approach considers the s o c i d t u r a l  wncems of local resource 

users as commensurate with the economic returns of resource developers. In pmctice, 

however, integrated resource management techniques, as Ross (1996: 114) has shown, 

have failed to live up to the promises made by the province. First, provincial land 

management has emphasized cornrnodity production, in particular h b e r  and minerais, to 

the detriment of other forest users. Alberta alone has cntered into contra& ûgrccments 

with industry partners to develop a land base equivalent to the sïze of Great Britain (Clark 

and Barlow 1997: 92). This indusaiai f w s  has subjugated and devdued non-market 



interests, resulting in the forest iandscape being dominatecl by predominantly industriai 

users. Second, industrial uses have sipificantly contributeci to the degradation of forest 

resources, restricting the potential for any future rltmutivt uses. And third, c o d i c t s  over 

resource use, specifically aboriginal in nature, have increased both in number and intensity 

in recent years (Ross l9%).'* 

Many of the conûicts that have dccuned between aboriginal cornmunities and 

resource devdopers have becn the result of the province's Wure to acknowledge 

aboriginal land and resource use outside the reserve boundaries when leasing or allocating 

crown lands to industriai p w e r s .  This confiict has becorne increasingly apparent when 

provincial land and resource management objectives come into conflict with local land use 

concerns. 

Weinstein (1993:19) has identified two inherent problems involving aboriginal 

cummunities and industrial-de remrce development. The 6rst is the belief that 

aboriginai land and resource use has been to a large extent discontinued. This attitude 

stems fiom the beîief that subsistence pursuits have been abandoned in favor of a changing 

community Life and wage eaniing opportunities. The second misconception is that if 

remnants of a subsistence economy continue to cxîst they wiU soon be abandoned for a 



more productive livelihood made aVril.ble through wage eaming industriol employment. 

This belief relates dircctiy to the traditionai puodigm of s o d  change which assumes a 

natural transition fiam hunter to prolaariui (Wcinstein 1993). 

To the g e n d  populace, the t m  subsiste- denotes the material state of a 

hunter's lifc. Howcvcr, what tbe tenn actuaîly represents, and how it has beai describeci 

by Whitefish Lake residents, are the cultural values that are socially integraieci into thek 

economic relations- Freeman (1986:29) maintah that: 

.. . resource harvesting activities should be considered of 
îùndamental importance in maintaining the social vitaiity of 
cornmunities cngagtd in aibsistence pursuits. In this view 
renewable resource harvesting in Native comunities relates 
more to questions of culture, lifestyle and comrnunity, than 
to questions of neo-classical economics. 

However, it has generally been thought of as important in industrial society to 

attach numerical values to aboriginal land use in an attempt to measure the volume and 

value of production and achange of subsistence rewurces for the rnaking of public policy, 

resource management, eanomic planning, and for impact mitigation and compensation. 

These approaches have, however, misrepresented and devalued the cultural sienificance of 

subsistence adVities, resulting in the marg idh t ion  of aboriginal concerns and the 

continued intrusion of industrial activity on v a d i t i o d y  used lands. 

By fading to consider the cultural significance of the land, the vduation of 

subsistence activities have proven inadequite and ofien dunaging to aboriginel 

cornmunities. Whitefish Lake culture is rooteâ in the lpndscape and practiocd through 

continued land-based activities; thus the culturai significance of subsistence pursuits un 

not be quantifid in economic temis aione. By recognizing that subsistaicc punuits 



represcnt more than maely f d  m g  M e s ,  it foUows that a quantification of 

subsistence resources d a s  aot thereby quanti@ the value of subsistence activitics, much 

Iess indicatt the value of the lands tlom which the resoufces were obtained (Usher 

1976: 1 18). 

Despite the promises made during the origbd treaty pracess, as well as the 

assurances outlined in Article 12 of the Naturcil Resources Transfer A*" the most 

hdamental concenu of First Nations have ultimately ban ignored. As a r d t ,  

abonginai rights to lands and resources have been abject to constant erosion and 

progressive govermental restrictions (Notzke 1994: LOS). By favoring commodity 

production over the interests of other forest uses, provincial policy continues to 

demonstrate an institutiod behavior that ruas muma to the long-tem h d t h  of the 

ecosystem, and ofleu even counter to the stated goals of the institution itself 

2.4 The Iadustrirl Exploitation of the WFLFN Tcmtoy  

For much of western society, s u ~ v a l  and the quaiity of Life are achieved to the 

degree to which the environment can be controlled and harnessed to meet collective and 

individual needs (Lane and Chase 1996: 180). Western society has continudy 

demonstrated the proclivity to create values that extend well beyond basic human needs; 

thus desires have becorne accepted as cultural necessities, promoted through continued 

l 3  Article 12 of the Naturai Rcswras Tcander Act =tes '... indians rball: have the ri& which îhc 
province bereby assures tbcm, of hunting, trapping, and fishing for gamc and fish for food at ail scasons 
of the year on al1 uaoccupied crown lands and any othcr lands to which the said Indians may hsve a tight 
of access." 



creation of consumer demand which is met by ùicreased resowce development and 

exploitation. l4 

Contrary to the adturd iddogy of the Whitefish Lake Cree, Western thought bas 

reforged the exteniplization of the environment by estabüshing a naîurdcuiture dichotomy 

that has becorne fiihdamentdly rooted within western d e t y .  G r o d e d  in J u d e  

Christian findarnentaiism, the wtst bas created conceptual compartments, segregating the 

land through the rcmovai of bwauw tiom tbe tradscape- This pofarity bas advlllccd the 

notion h t  the environment represents little more than a storehouse of resources awaiting 

exploitation. The fact that many western developen iden* remote areas as wilderness 

reflects their inabiüty to wnceive of occupying and utilizing an environment without 

Nndamentally alterkg it (Nelson 1982: 246). 

Over the last thme decades the geographical area surrounding Whitefish Lake has 

been increasingly targeted for the extraction of both renewable and non-renewable naturd 

resources, such as oil, gas, minerais, and forestry products. Supporting the industrial 

development in the area is an extensive infiastructure consisting of access roads, seismïc 

lines, pipelines, and right-of-way corridors that have corne to dominate the topography of 

the local landscape (see Fig. 5, 6, and 7). The rate and extent of resource extraction in the 

area has resulted in a massive aiteration of registered trapping areas through forest 

clearcutting; the removal of an equivalent amount of forest cova for pipeline and right-of- 

way access; and growing cornpetition over the use of wildlife resources by non-band 

members facilitated by the construction of industriai access roads. In addition, provincial 

land managers have placed a number of land use resewations (i-e., ungulate habitat 

14 This is a generalization. As with any sociay thcre arc a spaanirn of vicws rclating to any one issue. 



protection areas, habitat management areas, and waterfowl production areas) on local 

lands, fiinher fimiting andlor influencing comrnuxtity land use activities. 

O 20 Kilometers - 



O 20 Kilometers 



O 20 Kilometers 

Figure 7. Industrial Access Roads 



Summary 

The total industrial and regulatocy &kt on the Whitefish Lake landscape resulting 

fkom spatiai and temporal crowding d s  to be considered cumulatively rotha thpn as 

isolated developmcnts as if one hd nothing to do with the other. niese impacts, 

addressed individually, rnay seem relativeiy minor to reSOUTce devclopers, but wliectivtly 

the cumulative industrial and social impacts of the past, present and foreseeable f Ù ~ e  

represent a sigdicant strain to tbe physical and cultural landscapes of the Whitefish Lake 

community. 

The foliowing chapter presents the theoretical foundation relied upon throughout 

this analysis. These approaches - intenial fiontiers, socio-ec~logical niche, adaptation - 
provide a theoretical basis for coming to understand the conflict that offen arises between 

indigenous peoples and industrialitation when they corne to exia within a shared 

landscape. 



Introduction 

This chapter presents the theoretical approaches thai have proven most relevant to 

this research, including: intenial fkonticrs; the hurnan scological niche; and adaptation as a 

fom of cultural capital. In addition, this section provides an o v h  of the competing 

interests that have iduenced the l a d  use patterns of the WFLFN. It is through the 

cumulative effects of these competing interests that the Whitefish Lake Co-operative 

Management Agreement has largely emerged, thereby representing the irnpetus for its 

institutional evolution. 

If hurnan use of the physical environment is to be understood and evaluated, both 

human and physical factors must be conceiveci as a singie ccological system. Politics, 

social change, greed, profit, selfiactualization, and worldviews are al1 aspects of the 

human engagement with the physical environment, and these factors must be incorporated 

if we are to achieve a greater understanding of the total environment (Bennett 1996:78). 

By placing hurnan involvement within the ecosystem, the system itselfis reconceptualized: 

it is not a matter of a natural system beiig invade- by human beings, but a large, complex 

systern involving an interaction between the physical resources, animal species, and human 

activities. This approech, therefore, extends the concept of the environment beyond the 

physical into the social. Thaî is, other people are seen as a milieu which influences human 

behavior and to which humans must adapt; the social environment mua therefore be given 

a weight equal to the physical environment in this ecological approach (Bennett 1976: 1 ). 



In using this ecological perspective it will be necessuy to wnsider the political 

context in which change bas occucfed. Taking into .ccount the political-economy of 

Alberta, 4 t h  its predominantly industrial focus (Praît and Urquîwt 1995). an anaiysis of 

change would be impossible to  explah without incorporahg a political fhnework into 

the inque. The very nature of re~ourcce use influences political behavior. As Bennm 

(1 996: 7) has shown, the realm of politics involves the wntrol of natural resources; hence 

human ecology is also political ecology. 

Since the most important predator or competitor any local 
population might face is its neighbor, politics are an integral 
part of the environmental setting (Bates 1 998: 34). 

The concept of the internai fiontier has been couched in a nurnber of theoretical 

approaches including: core-periphery relations; internal colonioüsm; under- 

underdevelopment; and capitalistic dwelopment (e-g., Chrisholm and Smith 1990; Harvey 

1993; Jackson and Penrose 1993). Cornrnon to each approach, however, has been the 

exciusion and marghalization of resident indigenous peoples. Signifiant to  this discussion 

is the Iink between social control mechanisms and tiontier development in the context of 

land tenure, power, and codict over resources. 

According to Yiftachel and Fenster (1997: 255), internal fiontiers are usually 

created in regions with high concentrations of indigenous minorities, where settler- 

indigenous stniggles occur over the control of land and resources. Yet the lands that 

constitute these fiontier settings have dso provided for the material and spiritual needs of 



the indigenous raidents, thus exposing the hdamental conflict between fiont.« 

development and indigenous peoplcs. 

Because internal fiontiers constitute a deiimated geographical are& land tenure 

policy has proven to bc an ef?èctivc means to rmder control ovcr minority populations. 

Land tenure policy that regdates access to land and resources has been used as a tool by 

various States to meet the needs of the rnajority population while ignoring and subjugating 

the aspirations of the local iadigcnaus popdation (Fcnsta ud Y b h d  1997: 334). 

Accomplished through a number of policy approaches, 6om a vari- of politicel regimes 

(i. e., western-capitaiistic, fonner communist, semi-dem~cfatic, and totalitarian), the 

development of intemal fiontiers has included the resettlement of majority populations in 

the traditional homelands of indigenous peuples. the dissemination of the nationai d m e ,  

the forcef'ul removal of minority populations, the development and 'taming' of hostile 

naturd environments, and the imposed modemkation of 'backward' regions - al1 in the 

interest of the dominant group (Yiiachel and Fenster 1997: 255). According to Hedican 

In rnany industrialized nations the indigenous populations 
are viewed as obstacles to the state's extraction of the 
resowces that lie on aboriguial lands. This view of 'Native 
as anti-development' lies at the basis of a rationale that 
restricts the legal and political rights of the indigenous 
minorities in the 'interest of the public good'. 

In general, the expansionist efforts to develop indigenous homelands has served 

two primary purposes. The fh has ban to form a major cultural cthos around which a 

new nation could be built. The second, and rnost applicable to this discussion, has been 

through economic development initiatives to enlarge the state's ecanomic base (Yiftachel 





traditional lif'estyies. Because these traditional patterns of livelihd are se«i as outrnoded 

in the wntext of the modem Üxiustrial society, it foliows thaî these groups arc regarded as 

incapable of making idormecl decisions concembg their own a5irs, which inclludes the 

management of their own territones d rcsourcts (Hedican 1995: 67) Thus the attitude 

of the state that aboriginal peuples are unable to act in their own best interests becornes 

entrenched in "tautological schcmes of rationdidons that are subsequently enacted in 

various poticy directivesn (Hedican 1995: 67). 

However, a theoretical understanding of contemporary intemal fiontiers would be 

incomplete without recognizing the ever-changing pattern of state-indigenous relations. In 

the context of the pdicy approaches addressed above, state policy that continua& 

subjugates mùiority populations rarely remains unchallenged. With a changing socio- 

political order, pressure has intensified fiom the local-global levels calling for a 

restnicturing of the modem (post-modem) state. As the Brundtland Commission's report 

on 'Empowering Vilnerable Groups' (1 987: 1 1 5- 1 16) has stated : 

The starting point for a just and humane policy for such 
groups is the recognition and protection of their traditional 
rights to land and other resources that sustain their way of 
life - rights thaî may be defined in temu that do not fit into 
standard legal systems. These groups' own institutions to 
relegate rights and obligations are crucial for maintainhg 
the harmony with nature and the awareness characteristic of 
the traditional way of life. [Action] must also give I d  
communities a decisive voice in the decisions about 
resource use in their area. 

Most significant to this research is the proliferation of aboriginal (local, national, 

and international) involvement to challenge and modifjl existing state policy. This dialectic 

approach assumes that the biases of the social institutions reflect the interests of the 



d ~ m i n a n t / ~ o r i t y  cl= but rbcbgnize the poteatial available to  minority populations if 

they b m e  suilïcicntly organized to wrest control or  t o  challenge the control of the state 

The re-stmcturing of stataindigenous tel.tions is most comrnonly approached by 

means of dialogue. Participation in the development and management of indigenous 

homelands is king acknowledged as an integrai right and r necessary -or in dictating 

the tuture of the environment of indigenous peoples. Therefore, trust between states and 

indigenous peoples cm only develop through practices which Jlow for elements of mutual 

involvement and cooperation, recognized as a basic human nght. 

3.2 The Human Ecologid Nicbc 

The concept of the ecologid niche plays a central role in this anaiysis. For the 

purpose of this research the ecologiul niche will k framed as "the place of a group in the 

total environment, and its relation to resources and cornpetitors" (Barth 1956: 1079). 

Every society must adjust to the presence and activities of 
neighboring peoples just as it must adjust to variations in 
local resouras.. . .Cornpetition for rerources wiU [therefore] 
anse where those resources have been given a high intrinsic 
value and are distributeci throughout a c l d y  bounded ama. 



The concept of tbe ccologiul niche has bem a widely anâ inconsistdy used 

concept in anthropological rcsearch. Odum (19591, followed by Geertz (1%3), bas 

compared the aiche to the profeuon or a way of lifé of tbc organism while noting thaî the 

habitat is equivaient to its address. Coe and Fluuiay (1964) define the niche, or 

microenvironment, as a c~ltunüy and physidy deLimitcd segment of the gross habitat 

that contains a resowce or set of rcsoutces uscd by a human population, such as an 

estuary, grove, or  dtivated field. Similu to Ca and Flamiery's microenvironment, Barth 

defines the niche as a position in the environment as if it were a segment in the human 

habitat. However, Barth's departurc fiom Coc and Fl~nncry is in his cmphasis on hurnan 

relations within the delirnited environment. This ccological interdependence takes several 

dZFerent fonns for which Barth constracts a rough typology. According to Barth (1x9: 

19) where two or  more ethnic groups are in wntact, their adaptations may include: 1) the 

groups may occupy distinct niches in the natumi environment and be in minimal 

competition for resources; 2) they may monopoiize separate temtories, in which case they 

are in competition for resources and their articulation will involve politics dong the 

borders; 3) they may provide important g d s  and seMces for each other (Le., occupy 

reciprocal and therefore different niches but in close interdependence; and, 4) the two 

groups are in fact in at least partial competition within the same niche. It is Barth's 

contention that this type of relationship will ultimately result in the displaament of the 

subordinate group, or an accommodation involving an incrcasing complcmcntary or 

interdependent relationship will develop. Used in this manner, Barth's multidimensional 



concept of the human ecologicrl niche d e r s  tbe niche concept of great value to this 

research and t o  the study of human ecology in general. 

The environment with which we are conccrncd consists of two basic nicha for 

adaptation. The fht is the niche of the White6sh Lake community, which cdnsists of the 

living conditions that promote r puticulu way of lie (Le., hunting, fishllrg, trapping, and 

gathering). The second niche consists of the natural reSOUTces (i.e., timber, minerais, 

oivgas) that are exploited by the industriai society. Ushg Barth's concept of the ni& 1 un 

distinguishing the diffierential use of rcsources by each group within the same geographical 

area. The adaptive strategy of one group mua therefore consider not only the 

characteristics of the physicat mvironment but also the strategies employed by neighboring 

cornpetitors (Bennett 1%9). Although these groups are not directiy cornpethg for the 

same ecological niche, the exploitation of one niche by the dominant group (statdmdustry) 

will to a large extent affect the other, resulting in a direct alteration of that particular way 

o f  life (Barth 1 956; Helrn 1962; Svenson 1 983; Bates 1 998). l6 

Men do manipulate their environments; they are not merely 
deterrnined by it. This manipulation ... can have various 
results. It can lead to a more secure economy, but it can 
also lead to the exhaustion of resources (Bennett 1996: 19). 

The competing interests that fiinction within this delineated environment dso 

constitute two distinct forms o f  economy that are based on diverging fonns of 

sustainability. The industriai society, whosc interests ernphas'tze profit maxhbtion and 

l6 Grambling and Frcudcnbutg (1996362) use the example of how hgc-sde strip mining operations in 
Wyoming wüî ust a givcn niche in a vcry dincrcnt way iban roacbcrs who live in the samt -011 - or for 
that matter, than those wbo d d  prcîèr to sa the same a m  dcvarad to hiking, wildtife hfiige, or 
subsistene - but the M e r i n g  forms of mame use can Mkr wi&ïy in thc udcnt to wbich thcy permit a 
given arca to bc used by othcrs, whcum at the same timc or subsaqucntly. 



econornic gain, tend to be guided by the normative values of the group; that is, economic 

growth is essential. For the Cree of Whitefish Lake, interest in tbc land base is not solely 

motivated by their necd for a coUective means of subsistene, but is rlso intimately linked 

to the landscapc as it has corne to define th& milective d individuai identities. 

Within this delineatd environment exist a number of compaing intacsts that have 

infiuenced the land and rtsowce use of the WFLFN. As a rtsult, each of these interests 

have individually and colIectively U i f l d  the adqtive strotegies of the WFLFN. These 

interest s include: 

3.2.1 Forcstry Activity 

Tirnber extraction in the Whitefish Lake area first began in 1970 with the first 

Thber License king awarded to a local contractor. However, it was not untii 1988 that 

serious interest was given to the ana as a prirnary source of both deciduous and conifer 

tirnber. With the encouragement of the Alberta provincial govemment Yuen Fung Yoo 

(MY) Paper Company from Taiwan proposeû the fist pulplpaper wmplex to be located 

in the community of High Prairie (approximately 76 kilometers southwêst of Whitcfish 

Lake). YFYs proposal was well received by provincial land managers enabling YFY to 

issue debentures in American markets to finance the fwility. Howwer, owing to a nwnber 

of intemal reawns, YFITs proposal failed to materi- forcing the province to 

"advertise" in an attempt to attract another forest products industry. 

ToUco Industries Ltd. based in Vanon, British Columbia was the succcssfU bidder 

for the High Prairie T i  Development A m  (TDA) and was subsequdy awarded the 

deciduous rights to the area in 1994 (Toko Industries Ltd. - Prehkafy Man. Plan. 1997: 



2-1). Constmction for the Toko pilflpaper d bcgan in 1994 and was completed in 

1995. Foliowing the d ' s  completion and succeshi negotiations mth the province7 

Tolko, in 1997 was awarded r Forest Management Agreement (FMA) covering most of 

the TDA lands, including lurds tht reprcsent the traditional territory of the Whitcfish 

Lake First Nation. The annual dowabk ait for this area h 160.000 m3 per y- which is 

quivalent to apprownatcly 555.5 hectares of forestcd land harvested anndy." l8 

3.2.2 OiUGu Devdopment 

The rise of the oil and gas industry in Alberta was initiated through the discovery 

of oïl in the County of Leduc, just south of Edmonton, in 1947. With this discovery the oil 

and gas industry in Alberta (and to a large extent western Canada) sprang to We. Soon 

after the Leduc discovery, many of the world's largest petroleum companies began 

investing in the exploration anci development of Alberta's aown lands.'9 

Whitefish Lake residents reded their fÙst encounters with oiI workcrs in the nid- 

1950s. Arriving in "large trucks", workers began clearing exploratory seisrnic hes on the 

north shore of Utikum Lake (iines that would soon zigzag the mtirc Whitcfish Lake 

t e m t ~ r ~ ) . ~  Because road access to the Whitefish Lake temtory was seasonal. and to a 

large extent quite variable, barges were used to transport both men and machinery across 

Utikuma Lake to reach it's north shore. Because of the difficulty in travel as weli as the 

expense associateci with the development of this stiii remote area, only a fcw weiis had 

- - - - - -- 

" Zcidlcr Forest IndriCrris has bœn awm&d tk r i e  to 35,000 m3 of incirkntal deciduous timkr 
which is included in the 160,000 m3 mahblc for hanicst in the S-9 Forest Management Unit. 
l8 Basexi upon a 80 -120 ycor ykld aim (Toko Induârics L<d: Rdimbwy Managcment Plan B: 19%). 
l9 Of these invesiors ordy twenty piam had canc fmn Canadian-bed cornpanics (Espintu 1997: 51). 

This was a mernorable nwa'an for muiy ofth Whitcnsb LîLt cldcrr bacausc the ody d u r  vchicle 
seen prior to this rime was an occasional vUit f b m  the e d c n t  priest of Grouarb- 



been established north of Utikuma Lake. However, by the 19609, scismic d v i t y  d road 

access had begun to reach sorne of the moa remote arcas of the Whitefish Lake territory. 

By the mid-l%ûs, exploraiion in the Whitefish Lake territory t m k  a giant leap 

forward. Wth the completion of an d-weather road that extended mrth fiom the 

community of Slave Lake (now Rt. 88), a network of industrial access roads soon s p d  

throughout the north and north-east portions of the Whitefish Lake territory Redting 

fiom the heightened explodon, the Nipisi 0 3  Field was discovcrd and wcnt into 

operation in the winter of 1966-67. Located just east of Utikuma Lake, the Nipisi Field 

represents one of the most productive fields in north-centrai Alberta. Housed on the Nipisi 

Field are several hundred wells supporte. by approximately 600 miles of industrial access 

roads and an equivalent amount of seismic lines and pipelines. 

Since their first encounters with oil workers in the 1950s, Whitefish Lake residents 

have witnessed their landscape t r a n s f o d  to meet the needs of extemai interests. Within 

the traditional territory of the WFLFN now exist approximately 875 petroleum wells, 127 

petroleum depots and a supporting idbutruchire of primary and secondary access roads, 

pipelines, electrical powerlines and seismic lines. To compound the effects of this 

developing infiastructure, "No Trespassing" signs have been posted, wa-g local 

residents of these private industrial areas. Seeing their lands divided into leases, and 

dlocated to resource developers, it has becorne increasingly apparent to the residents of 

Whitefish Lake that their cultural landscape has gone unrecognized by the industrial 

developers operating within the homeland of the WFLFN. More importantly, it is clcar 

that this is unrecognized by the provincial government. 



A residual cffect of the indusbialization of the Whitefish Lake territory has been 

the deveiopmait of an extensive inûasüucture of primvy and seoondaxy rccess r d s ,  

right-of-way conidors, and Msmïc lins tha have & d v e l y  opened up and made 

accessible even the most remote amas of the Whitefish Lake territory. As a result of the 

increased d b i l i t y  Whitefish Lake raidents have cxperienced i n c r d  cornpetition 

fiom non-abonginai hunters over declining populations of @game' sQacies (Le., moose, 

mule and whitetail deer, and biack bear). 

WMe rnany of the non-aboriginal sportsmen travel fiom the nearby mmmwiities of 

Slave Lake and High Prairie, a growing number are k i n g  attracted fiom Edmonton, Red 

Deer and Calgary. Further, non-abonginal outfitters are attracting a growing number of 

WFLFN with additional hunting pressure (NMMPPR 1998). Within the Whitefish Lake 

temtory there arc approximatel y 1 5 moose outfitters and 2 1 black bear outfittm currcntiy 

in operation (Heckbert, pers. mm. 1999a)." 

Black Bear 60 129 90 279 
Moose 22 58 60 140 

Mule Deer 3 O 10 13 
White-tailed Deer IO 4 7 21 

Table 3. Outfitter-Guide Allocations (1 998-2003) 
(Heckbert 1999b) 

21 The numbcr of outtitten ope- in a given amas is nibw to annuai fluctua(ions owing to the current 
allocation systcm ailowing for pennits to ôc b t i y  bought and sold among rcgistcrad ouffittcn. 
t2 The traditional tcmtory of the WFLïN is pmviirially managad as t h w  distinct Wildlife Management 
Units (WMU 544,542,520). 



While West fipes for guides md outfittcrs un k tabulated it bas proven 

difncult to ucatrin accurate figures for a total brrvest of $ime mes owhg to the 

iimitations cornmon to survey methodologies." Because of this, totai harvest figures a n  

only be estimated. However, riace 1993 the NatufJ Resource Division of Alberta 

Environmental Protection hs inibttd the Nonhan Moose Management Program 

(NMMP) in response to concans expresscd by aborigùiat and sport hunters regardhg the 

declining moose population in northan Alberta. F d e d  through the Fish and Wddlife 

Trust Fund, the NMMP is developing and enacting measures in an eson to reverse the 

deciining moose population that ranges throughwt the Whitefish Lake temtory." 

Moose 322 209 306 280 11 17 
Black Bear X 16 51 35 102 
Mule Deer 17 O 28 15 60 

White-taiied Deer 85 48 123 141 397 
Table 4. Spon Harvest Data 

(Heckbert 1999b) 

3.2.4 Gift Lake Metis SettJcmcnt 

In the conteni of aboriginai land conûicts, the Alberta Metis Settlements represent 

an anomdy in Alberta Only in Alberta have the Metis succeeded in establishing their 

own communal land base? Through the Mais Bettennent A d  of 1938/40 more than 

500,000 hectares of communal land have been provided dong with hunting and fishing 

zi According to AlkRa Wildlife BioIogists in High Prairie. in pib ycars tbm bave bœn p i o b b  with 
low peretntagcs of huntcrs su- during the qucstionnaih pcriod This &ts in I o w a  hportod 
harvcst levels for gamc specics. H h m m ,  Ahria E m h a m a W  notcaion is wrling to imprwc the 
situation by incrcasing Uw numbtr of oommunity groupd survying huatcrs. 
2 4 h a n a t i c m p r t o & s t b e ~ ~ c o l l d f o r t h t ~ c ~ ~ # i s c ~ n i n t h c ~ t c n s h ~  
temtory be replacad with a limited entry daw in an dTon to d u c e  aon-aboriginailnon-1 huntcn. 
ZS In the 1940s, Saskatchewan adminisicd lands to the Mctis on a much sxnaiicr scaic than Alberta 
through general Iand and wclfhfe Icgisiation. 



rights, socio-econornic benefits, and h d t h  program for Metis residents (Notzke 

19941186). Under this Act, twelve Settlements were established (of which eight remaïn) 

throughout Alberta. The Gift Lake Metis Settlcment represents one of the those land 

bases. 

The Gift Lake Metis Scttlcment is locatd directly west of Utikuma Lake, bounded 

by Peavine Metis Settlement to the west and the Whitefish Lake Reserve @ 155) to the 

east (see Fig. 8). The land base that was established for Gia Lake residents comprises r 

83,916 hectare (207,273 acres) area. This land base is approximately 839 km2 (324 mi2) 

and represents the second Iargest Metis Settlement in Alberta (McCuliy and Seaton 1982: 

16). 

Despite First Nation treaty rights of "hunting, trapping, and fishing for garne and 

fish for food at all Jeax>ns of the year on 9 unocaipied crown lands and any other lands 

to which the said Indians may have a right of access", Metis settlement lands have k e n  

classified as private lands administered by the province, thereby removing them from First 

Nation access. The establishment of the GiA Lake Settlement subsequently removed 839 

km2 of land and resources fiom the use of Whitefish Lake residents despite its representing 

a significant portion of their traditionally used and occupied territory. This issue has 

contributed greatly to antagonistic relations that at times eis t  between the two 

communities and has fostered a seme of territoriality dong their shared borders. 
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Figure 8. Gift Lake Mais Senlement 



Human behavior is shaped by uncertainty (Hanna and 
Jentofi 19%: 49). 

The entire purpose of s o d  institutions is built around the 
rduction of unccrtrinty (Ostrom 1990: 39). 

The ecologid approach chosen in this research anphasikes aâaptive bebvior that 

evolves in response to wicertrinty snd i n c r d  cornpetition ova the use of: Md ~CCCSS 

to, resources. Ostrom (1 990), and others (cg., Berkes and Folke 1994; Hanna et al 1996; 

Holiing et al 1998), have r e f d  to this adaptive behavior as a society's cultural capital, 

which refen to factors that provide human societiu with the meuu to adapt to the naturai 

environment as weU as to actively rnodi@ it. Consistent with the definition employed by 

Honigman (1 983 : 1 SO), daptive behavior is a process whereby an individual or group acts 

to seize opportunities and resources avaiiable in both the social and physical environments. 

It is the problem solving mechanisms in human behavior that facilitates a dyaamic 

approac h to environmental interaction. 

As a subset of cultural capital, Hanna and Jentoff (1996: 41) have included 

institutional capital to represent the stock ofniles and underiying organizational skills that 

coordinate a group's use and access to naturai resources. Used in this manner, institutionai 

capital represents the organizationai means by which a society can effectively m d i  its 

evolving socionatud" environment. The tam adaptive capitai has ais0 b e n  used to 

describe this capacity, but as Berkes and Folke (1994) have notai, the use of adaptive 

" Bennet (1976) rdcrs to the socionaniral as tbc ongoing rtlationship betm=n human acthitics 
and environmtntal phenoxncna in which humans prcwi& the gaals and the mcans. 



capital ofkea f d s  to descni adequately a ~poup's pot& mt only to adapt to, but also 

actively m o d e  its J o c i o d  sctting. 

Accordhg to Hohg et ai (1998: 349) the l d y  evolved knowledge bue usai by 

group membcrs, d the worldview and ethics that underpin the societies in question .re 

ail part of the cuitural capitai of a socicty. Thur the concept of adaptation or cuitural 

capital extends beyond the biological realm to include behavior that is subjcct to 

interpretation by ailturrtl vrlues, including a judgmental dimension in addition to the 

survival or need-satisfjing fiinctions (Bennett 1996). Cultural capital, therefore, iacludes 

qualities that can be found in operation in any dimension, Urluding: demography, social 

organization, economy, technology, and ailturd values (Bennett 1969). The adaptive 

strategies of Whitefish Lake have therefore been ordcred by cornpethg conditions of 

settlement, patterns of land tenue, economic systems, and the Mering culture styles that 

are found nested within a common geographical landscape. 

An adaptive capacity does not, however, guarantee success. Rather, adaptation 

represents a behavioral stage that can be cvduated as king ultimately aiccusful or 

unsuccessfiil in both the long and short term. If perceived as beiig unsuccessfbi a new 

process may be initiateci bringing alternative strategies into play (Honigman 1983 : 1 50). If, 

however, adaptation is percelved as successfil a period of stabiity may occur thereby 

promoting the adoption of similar khavionl changes (i.e.. institutions) among othcn who 

perceive it to be to theii own advantage and interest. 

Adaptive strategies, used in this sense, are v i e 4  as procasCs involving intonned 

decisions based upon one's previous experiences, as well as the experiences of others, 



when makuig judgments about uncertain outcornes. Given the substantial mcertabty 

associated with any change, grouplTindividuals an l e s  iikely to adopt d a m i l i a r  stratcgies 

than they are to aâopt stratc&s used by othen in gmiLr tir- that are kmwn to  

have b e n  successfùi (Ostrom 1990). As Young (1982: 94) has noted: 

Etristing institutionai mangement ... u e  fbdiar constructs 
while new amngments fapin actors to  sssunilate 
aitemative p r d m  or patterns of behavior and to occept 
(iinitially) unknown outcornes. 

In a highly cornpetitive environment, groups/imdividuals who fail to incorporate 

strategies that may crihance their net standing will ultimately lose out to those who are 

successfiil in adopting better niles, strategies, and institutions (Ostrom 1990). Such 

cultural adaptability relates diredy to behavion which can enhance a group's ability to 

cope with, as weU as initiate change. 

The process of adaptation, howwer, possesses a certain level of contradiction in 

relation to collective and individual behavior. That is, what may be adaptive - good - for 

an individual may be maladaptive - bad - for the group and/or the environment in which 

that groups exists, and vice versa (Bennett 1996: 50). Thus, what may be adaptive for the 

may be rnaladaptive for competing interests (Le., resource developers); 

conversely, what rnay be adaptive for competing interests may be maladaptive to the 

WFLFN. The possibilities are multiple and it is this muitidirnensionality or multi- 

potentiality of human actions that mates one of the centrai issues for anaiysis in this 



Summa y 

This research bas adoptai theoretid ipproach to ~ p o l i t i c d  ccology which 

combines the COB of ecology and politid ecommy to cacompass the constantly 

shifting dialectic betwecn cornmunity uid I.nd based resources (Andrtatta 1997: 438). 

Such an approach, thereforc, requires thc consideration of bath the biological and physical 

elernents of the environment, as w d  as tbe miiIti-ahd elemcnts active wflVlthur that sune 

landscape. Thus to understand the implications of change in such an ccosystcm, one must 

consider the distribution of rcsources dong with the cultural groups with whom one 

cornpetes andor cooperates (Svensson 1983: 2 1 5). 

There are undoubtedly numerous theoretid approaches that could be appiied to 

an adaptational anaiysis. As such one could not refirte the use of alternative theoretical 

approaches. Because the merits of alternative approaches lie beyond the scope of this 

analysis this chapter has prtscnted the theoretical basis considerd most relevant to this 

specific research. However, owing to the breadth of literature devoted to the subject (i.e., 

resource management wnfiicts) additional contributions have been used throughout this 

analysis. A review of this iiterature is presentd in the following chapter. 



Introduction 

A sociay's swvivai is ultirnatcly dependent on the h i te  
capacity of an ooosystem to support it Mth essential 
resources and ecologicai services. To .r*li+e human weU- 
being, there is an urgent n d  to design institutions that 
safeguard this dynamic capacity (Foke et al 1998: 433). 

The foais of this r e ~ e ~ f c h  is on luid rad tesou~ce management institutions tht 

have been developed over a pcriod of time to serve the evolving needs of resource users. 

As Young (1982: 106) has noted, resowce management institutions are not static 

constnicts even offa they are fuly articulatecl. Rather, resource institutions undergo 

continuous transformation in response to their own inner dynamics as well as to changer in 

their political, economic, a d  socid environmcnts. Thus umtemporary land and resource 

management systerns should not be considered an end-point in their institutional evolution, 

but rather as a stage of development in their perpetud transition. 

This chapter provides a review of the literature that has contributed most directly 

to this analysis, including: land tauire and common-property institutions; co-management 

arrangements; institutional changdevolution; and the application of traditionai ecologicai 

knowledge in the management of lands and resources. 

4.1 Land Tenure and Common-Propem Institutions 

Cornmon-pro- throry has becornt a multidiscipiinary intaest for coming to 

understand the succcss and fülures of regdatory systems in the sustainable use of 

resources (e-g., McCay and Acheson 1987; Berkes 1989; Ostrorn 1990; Berkes and Foke 



1998). Forged &om the "tragedy of the wmmons" M o  put forth by Garrett Hardin 

(1%8)? this mode1 ho wm to symbolize the degradation of the e n v i r o m  whenever 

multiple usen exploit a cornmon and finite rtsowce. In using the example of shœp in a 

Pasture, Hardin proposes tbat sincc individual berdm are motivated by economic gain 

they will continue to hcrawe tbcir numkr of siteep out of &interest despitt the 

carryùig capacity of the pasturc. By adding sheep to bidher flock the herder receives an 

irnrnediate economic ttturn while iccniing a delayeci, as weil as a shared, cost nom the 

deterioration of the cornmons fiom overgrazing. 

In this anaiysis, Hardin rnakes two primary assumptioos: 1) resource availability is 

limited, and; 2) people will undoubtdy act out of selfiinterest. Accordhg to Hardiin 

(1 968: 1,244): 

Therein is the tragedy. Each man is locked into a system 
that compels him to increase his herd without limit - in a 
world that is limiteci. Ruin is the destination toward which 
all men rush, each pursuing his own best interest in a society 
that believes in the fiedom of the cornmons. 

Hardin's first assumption of the h t e d  carrying capacity of a 6nite resource is an 

assumption rarely questioned. However, self-intaest as a component of human nature has 

not gone without challenge. First, critics (c-g., Berkes 1989; Ostrom 1990; Feeney et al 

1990) have pointed out that not dl commons, let alone cultures, are the same. This in turn 

affects the way cornons are perceived and M o r e  manageci. Second, d i n i t  cuitures 

have différent ways of dcaüng 4th the question of the wrnmons (i-e., unreguiated, 

socidy regulated, or adherence to  religious taboos). As Durkheim (1964) has noted, I d  

- - 

Hardin. Garreu 1968. Tbe Tm@y dtbc Conunons. 
Article basui on a prcsidauial a&lrcss prrstntsd kfoh tbt mœhg aftbc Padk  W o n  of the 
Amcrican Association for tbc Advanccmcnt of Science a! Utab Staîc University, Loean, 25 Junc, 1968. 



comrnunities have long deveioped d e s  conceming tbe use of nrtunl resources brsed 

upon social values and n o m  that stress moderation, reciprocity, and prudence rather than 

excessiveness and overiaddg-. 

Despite the simplification of Hudin's modd, much of the current wmmon 

property Literature has been directecl towards the divergence ktwcen individual rad 

coilective intercsts, and the tendency of individuals t o  Eia-ride and behave 

opportunïstically (e-g., Young 1982; Btrlrcs 1989; Osbom 1990; Berices and F o k  1994; 

Jansson et ai 1994; Hanna et al 1996). To overcome the potential &-rider sicenario, two 

theoreticai approaches have been deveioped to explain the management of the cornmors. 

The fïrst has been through the caitralized control of the cornmom. Roponmts of 

centraiized control suggest that an extemai agency (govemment) m e s  best in deciding 

the most appropriate strategy for rnanaging the commons. That is, the state should decide 

who can have rccess, when access will k p d t t e d ,  as weU as the ability to impose 

sanctions on those who exercise sesinterest over the interest of others. 

The second approach for managing the co rnons  sees privatization, as an 

exclusive property right, as the most appropriate means of sustainhg the cornmons. 

Through weii-delined property rights the long-terrn sustainabi1ity of the cornons  will 

ultimately be enhanced because it is in the bcJt interest of the owner to do W. According 

to Smith (1981: 467), "the only way to avoid the mgedy of the wmrnons in naturai 

resources and wiidlife is to end the common-propaty system by creating a system of 

private property rights." 'Iarough privaîization one will effiectively avoid inefficiency and 

the over-exploitation of the resource. 



However, the privathîion of the commons has the poteiitirl to inErodua its own 

set of prob1ems depending on the type of r#ourcc W g  managd. For exunpley wben 

range lands becorne unevcn because of variaôle rpirif911 a berd rnay starve owing to its 

inabiiity to move to a more productive pasturt. ï h i s  proved to k the case in Botswana 

during the 1980s. whae the privaihion of range M wu rrai as the solution to range 

degradation, yet the implementaîion of a privaiidon policy proved to have undesifable 

effects for both hcrd and herder without denmmmable ecologicai benefits (üphoff 1986: 

34). Similady, the privatization of forest reSCNes has the potaitid to l a d  to over- 

harvesting if an attractive market ptice rnakes it advantagwus to exploit the tesource for 

an immediate economic retum. Thus the private ownership of the wmmons rnay lead to 

an abuse of resoutes in two ways: 1) Slow risk investmmt altcrnatjvcs encourage a rapid 

exploitation of the resource. or. 2) resource holdings are too miJI to provide an adquate 

standard of living, ami users feel forced to run the ri& of over exploiting the resource 

(Uphoff 1986: 35). 

Ther scenarios have in many cases promoted a system of state m o l  over 

resource use. However, as ülumated by our cament institutional fdures rtote 

management has its own challenges to overcome. As Ostrom (1990) has noted, if the 

optimal management of a resource is to be achieved by foUowing the advice of a 

centraiized authority, assumptions c o n d g  the ~ccuracy of information, monitoring 

capabiiities, and sanctioning retiabiï must be assurai. Howewr, without valid and 

reliable information, a centralized authority can make scverai crrors, including setting the 

m n g  capacity or the sustainable yield too high or too low, non-responsivcness to 



ecosystemic changes, and inrppropriately doaing or the non-sanctionhg of resoufce 

users/abuscrs. 

As state managanerit systmis bscome mon rigid anci less responsive to both 

resourcc dyMmics rad to the d s  of the public, maure users becorne hcnash@y 

dependent on the state system, which bas resulted in fiwer options for seIf-reliance 

(Gunderson et al 1995: 508). This pathology hm becorne increasingly apparent in resowe 

management initiatives u ran in forest devdopma*, grazing systems, crop management, 

and fisheries management in recent years. As G u n d e ~ n  et al (1995) have noted, the 

enhancement of saimon spawning through the use of fish hatcheries on the west coasts of 

Canada and the Uniteû States has quickiy I d  to larga catches by both sport and 

commercial f i s h m .  However, this encatchment has triaeted inaeased fishing pressure 

that has caused the less productive natural stocks to becorne locally extinct. This situation 

has lef& the fishing industry reliant upon a few artjficidy enhanced stocks whose 

productivity, in recent years, has begun to decline owing to unexpected oceanic changes. 

Consequently, through sute  management initiative west coast fisheries are reaching a 

point of crisis that hos resulted in even greata state involvement and legislative control. 

Under both state and private control, however, common-property management has 

emphasized a means to avoid the "tragedy of the commons" scenario through the 

establishment of c o r n o n  rules and procedures for limiting the over-exploitaîion of the 

commons. But as these examples show, neither state control nor the p r i v h t i o n  of the 

comrnons have been unifonaly raiccessfbf in sustaining long-temi productive use of nitunl 

resource systems. 



worid who havc dcveloped and rclid upon unique institutions that resenrble ncither the 

state nor private propeiiy systenis to sutain m c e  use with reasonable dcgrtts of 

success for long paiodr of tirne (Oltrom 1990)? The cultural variations in instihrtional 

evolution that recorde cornmon-property interests have ken the focus of much of the 

existing cornmon-property iiterciture (e-g., Geertz 1 963; Netting 1 98 1, Ostrom 1990; 

Lansing 1991; k k e s  rad Foke 1998).= Thge studier havc g d y  deait with a 

specific resource base and the local (idormal) idtutions that govem them. The evolution 

of rules and self-regdatory mechanisms within these institutions have proven to have an 

adaptive capacity for sustainability and s u ~ v a l  that, in many cases, have endurd for 

centuries (Berkes and Foke 1994). 

Interest in the success of these local management institutions has ban compelled 

through the recognition of our own institutional limitations in managing the 'commons' and 

the search for new and viable alternatives to the models currently in operation. As a result, 

new mahods of management are king investigrteci in an attempt to incorporate the best 

components of state control, private control, and local control systems. Stemmhg largely 

fiom the experiences gainai in cauin firheries (e.g., Johannes 1989; Pinkerton 1989; 

Pinkerton and Weinstein 1995; Nictschmann 1995) and other cornmon-property reSOUTces 

such as forests (e-g., Pinkaion 1998) and groundwuer (cg., Ostrom 1990; Bloomquist 



1992). it bas been fdcognized th8î what is needed h 8 more dy-c pumarbip ushg tbe 

capacities and intcrests of l od  communitics, compiimented by the ability of the state to 

provide enabhg policies and Icgisiation in facilitaîhg w-operaîive approaches to 

sustainable rtsource management (Pomeroy 1997: 1). Inis approach has most recently 

been refened to as m-management. 

The literature on co-management of lands and resources is relatively new and is 

therefore stiiI evolving. Much of the relevant Literature presents either the merits of CO- 

management arrangements or  disaisses specific CO-management rcgimes a d  th& 

successes or failures in managing a cornmon rerource? Resurch regarding the straîegies 

involveci in the development of CO-management institutions is rather limited, with the 

exception of Young (1982), Ostrom (1990), Pinkerton (1989, 1992), and Pxystupa (1998) 

who have osered theoretical propositions for the evolution of institutions and an analysis 

of CO-management arrangements. 

The establishment of co-management institutions, between aboriginal resource 

users and state resource managers, is a relativeiy new concept in regards to land and 

resource management. In gened,  there has traditionally existe- a void between formal 

governance structures and 1 0 4  resource users in the context of resource management. 

m e n  this void is characterized as a wnfiontationai or an adversarial relationship between 

3o For funbcr micar on Ibc aposu d c w m q i p m t  in relation to parti& rrraircc areas roc: Wyd 
1986; Usher 1986; rpiiltield 1988; Fcit 1988% 1988b; Fraunan and Carbyn 1988; Oskrenko 1988; 
Doubleday 1989; Pinlrcrtan 1989; Richadson and Green 1989; Johanncs 1989; Fœncy a aï 11990; Ostrom 
1990; Bcrkes et al 1991; &*es 1993; Bloomquisi 1992; WoKc et al 1992; Stemwn 1996,1997,1998; 
Caulaeld 1997; Wcs a d  F o k  1998. 



the two. Howewr, having recognizcd tht the traditional topdown management 

philosophy offen results in Mure @otb sochi and ecological) there has ban a move to 

build upon, rather than displace, loa l  knowlaige systems rad pmctïces in the management 

of lands and resowces. The most t a n g i i  r d t  of this changing parodigm in resource 

management bas been in the formaîion of co-rm~gemcnt, joint-stewardship, or co- 

operative management regimcs." However, co-management h u î d  not be viewd u a 

single stratew to solve rcsoura prblems, but shouid be s e m  as a set of dtCtnatjve 

management strategies, appropnate for certain resources and situations and not for others 

(Pomeroy 1997: 2). 

In theory (Pinkedon 1989) co-management betwetn local rtsource users and state 

resource managers improves the effdvcness and equability of the management 

institution. By shsrllig relevant information in regards to the management of lands and 

resources, co-management institutions are able to incorporate local knowledge into the 

management strategy, are more responsive to ecosystemic changes and the needs of 

resource users, and helps hure cornpliance of agreed upon rules and regdations (McCay 

1996).)* Osherenko (1988: 94) defines cemanagement as: 

An institutional arrangement in which government agencies 
with juridiction over rcsources and user groups enter into 
an agreement covering a specific geographical region and 
make explicit 1) a system of rights and obligations for thor 
intetesied in the remue, 2) a coliection of d e s  indicating 
actions that subjects are expected to take under various 
circumstances, and 3) p t d u r e s  for mciking collective 

- - 

3 ' ~ t a m c c o ~ ~ m n . i d ~ ~ t ~ b c i i s c d i n t c ~ h a ~ l y ~ i d u c o i n  
institutional proccss wkrc laai rcsairct usm, goycmnmt repttsc~ltatnies and industry shah (at varying 
levels of autbonty) the management hspo~lsl'bility of lm& W o r  rcstwœs. 
32 This d o n  pddrrssa the paitivc aspas of co-management arrilllgemcnîs. Cbaptcr SMn will extend 
this dixussion by addrcssing somc of the problematic aspects of co-mmgcmcnt qmciûcaliy as it applics 
to the adoption of forcign institutions into the cuitural matrix of Abonginal communitia. 



decision, affacting the intertsts of the govanmait mors, 
user orginurrtions, Md inâividlu) users. Co-mmagmait 
does mt qui re  government agencies to rciinquish or 
t d k r  any legai juridiction or mthority. 

Caulneld (1997: 3) simiiariy characttaizes u>-management as a durkg of powa 

and authority bctwcai tesou~ce urar and the rut+ wbere agrccû-upn prkiples, noms, 

des,  and decision-making procedures S o m  m e m e n t  praetices. Notzlre (1993:l) 

considers CO-mamgmient as an inriovative management regime thai integratts I d  a d  

state systems, allocates control of resources among competing interests, and fwilitates the 

merging of knowledge systems. Kofiw's (1993: 3) d y s i s  of co-management and its rote 

in cornrnunity economic development maintains that co-management is basically a powa- 

sharing arrangement that aims to mitigate the cultural differences that exist between 

indigenous and state systems of rcsource management. Further, by estabiishing 

partnerships between govanment, indu*, and aboriginal comrnunities, long-standing 

ailturd barriers can k overcome, thaeby leading to a mutual awareness and an quitable 

approach in deaiing with cornplex resource management chaîlenges. 

At the most fundamental level CO-management aims to apply differing vdues and 

p~ciples than those previously useâ to foster an awanness and praaice for long-tenn 

resource stewardship. Howewr, 1 consider it hppropnate to adhere to a single definition, 

owing to the varying lmls ofauthority under which co-management institutions opente. 

These vPrying levds of authonty stem largdy âom the political contact of the state 

(ie., differing provinciaüstate land tenue systems ), as welî as the type of resou~ce beiig 

managed (Le., migratory or tmnsboundary). in addition, CO-management of lands and 



resources bctwan F i  Nations and govenumnt is offen a consequaice of politid and 

legal circumstances d t i n g  from eitba a perceived resource aisis or ukhg h m  a 

specific land c b  dement;  tbur CO-management institutions wül v a q  rc~ordingiy.~' 

Noting the differing l w d s  of uithority, Bal<g a ai (1991: 36) have constructd the 

following to illwtrate the multiple levels of community involvanuit in ~ ~ u n e n t  

institutions (see Table. 5): 

7. Partnership 

1 1 decision-making about rome objectives; 

is detegated to comrmWty; seIf-regdation. 
Partnership of equals between state and 

6. Management Boards 
usas; joint decision-making institution. 
Community is involved in policy and 

1 1 rcseatch assistants; some management 
5 .  Cooperation 

board decisions are binding. 
Use of local knowledge and coxnmunity 

4. Regional Councils - Advisory Boards 
activities are contractad to local gtoups. 
Partnership in decision-making may start; 

3. Communication 

though governent may be rcquird to 
respond to non-bmding recommcndaîions. 
Two-way communication bcgins; rescarch 

2. Consultation 

I 1 communication is one-way. 
Table 5. Level of Co-Management Authority 

(Berkes et al 199 1 : 16) 

plans begin to include locai concens. 
Community consulted on projects; fadôack 

1. lnfonning 

33~orfiirtberrcview d c r i r a ~ ~ u o o c i n d i a n a n d N o r t h e m A n i w r C a m d a : ~  
C a n i u  Management Agrecmcnt (1985); Mathias Colomb First Nation - Manitoba Mocat and Caribou 
Co-Management A-t (1991); Xax1ip First Nation - British Columbia Joint Stmdship 
Agreement (1992); and the BarriErc Lake Trilaicd Agreement (1993). For fiirther iicview ofcloims 
based agreements sœ: the James Bay anâ Norihcni QuEbec Agrœmcnt (1976); GPverameat of Aus&aüa 
Aboriginal Lands Rigbts (Nortbtni T'-tory) Act (1976); the U'e~tcrn Arctic Claim: InuviPluit Final 
Agreement (1985); Umbreiia Final Agreement for th Council of Yukon Indians (1993); rnd the 
Government of New &aland Waikato-Tainui ï h d  of Satlcmcnt (1995). 

fiom research to community. 
Users are infonned about regulations; 



Within the Canadian context contempomy ~ m u i r g e m e n t  regimes operate ri 

varying degrecs of authority bom region to region. As a tesuit of the pmnüing political 

constraints, CO-management unnganents in the c.iiidna provinCa opaiu urda vutly 

dinerat parameters then those being cctlhlished, for aunpk, in the thme mrthm 

territones. 

W~thin Canada's nonhaD territories First Nations have sccwed 8 i@y defincd 

position at the negotiation M e  througb s u d  M c i a h  ~cttfements.~ The politicai 

circumstances of the temitones have givcn F i  Nations a strong voice in the management 

of their traditional lands and resou~ces that rcmains lacking in the provinciai setting. 

W~thin the Canaâian provinces, CO-management tcgimes have yct to aperience the 

same amount of success as their northem neighbors because of the lack of cleariy dtfined 

rights that provincial Fust Nations can legally exercise over land and rcsoures that lie 

outside of the established resme boundaries (Campbell 19%: 130). Owing to the 

provincial governments maintainhg jurisdictional rights over off-reserve nanird resourcts, 

co-management opportunities within the provinces must operate under vastly dinaent 

parametero.35 

However, at each 1-1 of operation, CO-management an-anganaits bave beai 

promoted and influenced by comrnon factors, including: conditions of resource 

unccrtainty; demands from extemal interests (Le., resourcc exploitation or demands on 

Y For hucber cmiw sec indian and Nonbcrn Màin Cuub Western Amtic Cfaim (1989 and the 
Gwich 'in Compnhensive Lun& CIaim Agmement (1992). 
35 Dr. Milton Frscmrn bu SU- <lut aborigid invoivemeat in pwiiuiPI 00-management 
arrangements may k more a sûatcgy for 'mying in the gamcm (i-e., maintaining a kvcl of invohrcmcnt) 
ratha tkn  a form of aquitable pawcr sharing (pers. corn., Junc 15, 1999). 



wiidWe resources); ud a growing Native pnsaice in the state politid ua>r (Kofinss 

1993: 3) 

This institutional capacity hr ben demoannted by the Porcupine Caribou 

Management Board's (PCMB) efforts to haît oil and gas dcvdopmcnt on the cal* 

grounds of the Alaskm Arctic National Wddlife R&ge (ANWR). By devothg aibsunt*l 

amounts of time a d  cnergy, the PCMB has bem ruocerrnrl in SM@ th focus fkom 

wiiderness prtS«vation to tht of aiitunl mnhd ,  and bas ugaged C 8 d a ' s  Dcputmait 

of Foreign M a i r s  to voice community c o n c m  through diplornatic channds (Kofinas 

1993: 4). The abüity of the PCMB to voice local wncem at the national and 

international levels stems d i r d y  from its establishment as a Iegally defined institutionai 

mangement that provides Porcupine Caribou users a welldeveloped venue for voicing 

and implementing cornrnunity management objectives (Kofinas 1993 : 4). 

By defining the rights and necds of 1 0 4  resource usen, CO-rnanagemait 

arrangements have provem oucaornil in co&onting extemai threats to mources and have 

. .  . 
mmmzed conditions of resource uncertainty. By becoming nested within the superseding 

state authority co-management institutions have the means to democratize Id use 

objectives by incorporating loul socid and sconomic concems into the management 

process. Actording to Kofinu (1993), such an approach in reuwirce management creatcs 

a viable Pltemative for achieving rnistiinrble and l d y  defined approaches to socio- 

economic progress. 



Gibbs and Bromley (1989: 22) maintain thrt the fonnation of institutional 

conventions provide 8 means by *ch 8 e e t y  d d h s  its wmkn' rdationships to 

resources. Thus tbe evohition of resoutcc m a n a g m  institutions represcnts an imporiun 

dimension within the organhtion of human soQcty by Cmbodying a stock of estabfiski 

rules and orgMintiona1 skills which coordinate bumui behavior (Young 1982; Ostrom 

1990; Hanna et al 1996). In this urolysis, rn 'institution' is defined u: 

... hwnanly devised wnstraints that structure human 
interaction. They are d e  up of formai constraints (rules, 
laws, constitutions), informal constraints (nonns of 
behavior, conventions and self-imposed codes of conduct), 
and th& enforcement characteristics. institutions are the set 
of des  unialy  uscd (the working d e s  or des-in-use) by 
a set of individuals to organize repetitive activities that 
produce outcornes &ecting those individuals and 
potentially affécting others (Berkes and Folke 1998: 5). 

As the above discussion on comrnon-propeity theory has shown, the formation and 

s?ructure of an institution are important cons iddons  for the sustainable management of 

land and resources. By retuming to Hardin's parable of tragedy, it becornes clear thaî it is 

not the inherent failure of the commons that is at issue, but rather it is the mure of 

innitutions to control access effeaively and to make informeci decisions that leaâs to the 

degradation of common resources (Berkes and Folke 1998). 

Howeva, Light et ai (1995) argue that institutional failure is a natur;il progression 

in the evolution of resource management regirnes. That is, as management systems mature 

they becorne iimiting and outmoded in meeting the evolving needs of resourcx users. Thus 

the faüure of institutional strategies to adapt successfùlly itievitably lads to a p&od of 



perceived crisis in the resource managernent institution. Tbis pattern, as d e s c r i i  by 

Gundcrson a al (1995) uid o thm (es., Uphoff 1986; Berkes 1989; Ostmm 1990; 

Jansson et aï 1994; Hama a al 19%; Berkes and Folke 1998), involves a process tbat 

generaliy follows four phases, including: the over-exploitation of a resource, rttemptcd 

consemation measUres, rtsoure crises, anâ the reconfiguration of the mrinagemerrt 

innitution. In this process, crises in rerourcc management systans are considerd an 

institutional fiamework results in new goals, policies, and organizational processes that are 

then use- to carry out new policy initiatives until the next crisis arises (Gunderson et al 

1995: 492). Mary Douglas (1978) and Mike Thompson (1983) have similady 

characterized institutional changdvolution as king driven by periods of stability and 

instability and the interplay that occurs between the two. 

Examinhg cases of institutional fâilure and rcformation, Berkes (1998) suggests 

that resource crises among the Cree of James Bay triggered a re-design of their traditional 

beaver management system. Berkes maintains that the contemporary Cree management 

system has evolved as a wnsequence of commercialization and periodic depletion fiom 

external competition since the eighteenth century by c o m b h g  the traditional Cree 

beaverliand tenure system with European notions of management (Berkes and Foke 1998: 

95). 

In this example, a period of intense over-exploitation of the baver population was 

brought about by a nwnber of a i e d  &ors, including: intense competition betwben the 

" It M d  be notai tht airs do not always initiate a mmcmhg of institutions. %bon 
(197 1) &rs to this rcs&ana as "dynamic conservatism" or tbe rcndency for institutions to fight to 
remain tbc same. 



Hudson's Bay Company d the Northwest Company-, d w a y  npuwion into the James 

Bay region (1920s); an influx of non-aboriginal, Ojibwa and iroquois -pers whose Lnds 

had already been depleted; anâ the use of s t d - t n p s  and castoram tcchnology (chanical 

attractant), leaving the beaver popuiation in the James Bay region alf but depleted by the 

1930s. The Cree, by th& own iccount, dm contributeci to the over-exploitaîion. As Fcit 

(1986) has noted, rather tban dowing outsiden to over-buvest the k.wr population, the 

Cree trappers abandoned th& c o d o n  ahic3? rad joinal m the nce for beava @B. 

With the beaver population al1 but eradicated by the end of the 1 9309, the James 

Bay Cree were left to reestablish their traditional management institutions and 

conservation ethics. Howevcr, aiding in the recovery was the Quebec govemment who, in 

cooperation with the Cree. estabfished a beaver reserve to enhance recovery efforts; this 

excluded d l  non-aboriginal trappm Crom the ara, and retumed the responsibüity for 

managing farnily huntinghrapping temtones to individual "beaver bosses/stewardsU 

(Berkes 1998: 113). The refomtion of the management system resulted in the b a v a  

population recovering by the 1950s and has remained productive up until the present. 

Throughout this period the traditionai Cree management system has evolved into 

an institution of coiiective 1eadership represented presently by the Cree Trappen 

Association (CTA). The foundation for this adaptation was fonned by developing an 

understanding of the m e n t  socio-natural environment and by developing an institution 

that defined an alternative fûture for the Cree. 

" There iS cunsidcraMe âebatc in tbc anuiropo1ogical ütmnuc m n g  the existcnœ of a 'COn#IVPitjotl 
ethic' among the subardic Crœ. For fiuibtr iievicw sac: Spcck 19 15; Feit 1973, 1987; Bishop and 
Morantz 1986; Brightman 1993. 
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Rcsource crisis, as seen in this example, d t e d  in th0 resbucturing of &O- 

political strategies that led to a refonnation of the institutional configura!jon. However, 

grounded in both the trrdittiod mamgemait systun and tbe contanporuy CTk Cree 

management continues to be btst descn'bad as an evolving socio-ecological system in 

which I d  institutions are reintorccd by community norms Md values of colwc~ation 

(Berkes 1998). Berkes and Folke (1994: 128) Lnaintain that the development of this type of 

management instinition, one tbat involves a ( f o ~ i n f o r m a l )  g o v m  of ~CSCWC~ use 

and an envkonmentai ethidworldview, is crucial for the potcntiai of a rocicty to  devclop 

sustainable relations with its n a d  environment. 

As this example shows, the Quebec govemment demonstrateci a willingness to 

support the local institutionai developrnent of the Cree. However, in mme political 

contexts, states may feel thratenecl by the strengthening of local institutions and may 

undermine, or at least fail to support local initiatives. Young (1982: 106) argua that the 

character of the institutional trandonnrtion wiU directly reflect the structure of the powa 

prevailing at the time of articulation. However, Uphoff (1986: 217) has noted that, 

dthough the political orientation of the govemment MU affect the ciimate for local 

innitutional development, it is not a detennining factor because central govcfnments are 

seldom monolithic. That is, within the governmentai hierarchy exkt dinering attitudes and 

motivations that wül ultimately affect the evolution and formation of I d  lwel 

institutions. The central consideration, therefore, is to what dcgree the goals and 

objcaives of the state are at variance with those of local communitia. As Uphoff 

(1 986:Z 18) states: 



To the extent thrit national institutions desire for rurai 
people what they want for themselves, building upon local 
capacity helps both the center and the periphery to advance 
their respective objectives. 

Thus the g d s  at tbc I d  Icvel n#d, to a certain degrce, to be compati'ble with 

rather than a continud s o c i ~ d ~ ~ n o m i c  dependency* local instinitions miy find strong 

central support. If: however, local level goals come into conflict with state aspirations 

(Le., conflict over revenues generated throua the extraction of resources), support may 

be Limited at best. Thus rcsource crises that achieve a certain level of support cui serve as 

a catalyst for action leading to a new system of configuration involving the integration of 

new and mditional components. Therdore, political action has the potentiril to c r r t c  a 

new vision of management in relation to existing resowce institutions (Light et al 1995: 

106). 

While support in tcnns of firiancial resowces is bcneficial to local institutional 

development, more important is the quality of support given by the state authority to local 

initiatives. It is the decenttdhtion of authority, the reliability of support, and the 

flexibility of the institutional structure that wiU ultimately determine local level success. A 

demonstration of respect by the state for the local accompiishments and a public 

endorsement of the local institution will directly and indirectly encourage others (Le., 

hduary) to accept them as legitimate institutions. The s u d 1  devdopmcnt of local 

resource institutions is therefore dependent upon a strong ammitment by the m e ,  as 

weil as a s h e d  saw of responsibiiity for s h e d  objectives (Uphoff 1986: 2 19). Thus, 

successful institutional development involves the leaming of new patterns of behavior that 



will r e d t  in an Plteration of the way in which work is planned and c d e d  out, fiom the 

local to the national levels. 

4.3 Traditionai Ecologid Knowkdge (TEK) 

While the vaiidity of TEK and its contn'butions continue to be questioncd by those 

who adhere to the dominant parridigm of 'scimc~@. there is a growing trend wbaeby 

scientific knowledge is dcemed insufficient t o  mect the holistic demands of environmental 

management (Ivanitz 1996).38 By rccognizing the utility of I d  knowledge systems, dong 

with ascendancy of First Nation influence and political involvement, the pmctices that 

have contnbuted to the sustainable use of resources among indigenous pcoplcs are now 

beginning to be recognized as a viable management method. Through an understanding of 

resource distribution, local perceptions of the hctioning ecosystem, and the relationship 

between the environment and aboriginal communities, local knowledge systerns are being 

integrateâ into the management process (Stevenson 1996). The recognition of TEK'S 

potential contribution can be seen in its inclusion in comanagement (crises and claims 

based) agreements which contain specific measures for its integration and application in 

the management process. 

The recognition of indigenous knowledge systerns in land and ramurce 

management is not, however, a recent revelation. Traditional ccological howledge 

systerns have long been recognized in ethnoscientific investigations (e-g., Rappaport 

1967; Taylor 1969) and cultural ecology studies (e.g., Steward 1955) and continues to 

represent a central approach in corning to understand culture-nature relations. Malinowski 

- 

Tbc ~ r d  traditionai ir usai to da to hiaorical and culturai continuity, mophhg that oocieticr 
. - 

are 
constantly ndctining what is CXMgdcmd 'traditionai' (Bcrkcs and Foke 1998: 5) 



(1954) mahtahd that the unpirial observations of pre-industriai socicties were as much 

a part of their scientjfic derstsnding of the environment u wac reiigion and magic. 

Levi-Strauss (1966) nfen  to the "science of the concreteW, c ~ l p h s b g  the breadth of 

lmowledge that praindustrial pples  maintain regarding flom and fuuir, as demonstmted 

encompassing approacb, focused on the subjective f m o n  (Le., vatues, a d  mrms) that 

influenced the daptiw sîrategies of a western c.adu0 & community's 

involvement with the local social and ccological environment. 

A more recent interest in TEK systems has moved beyond the nature of TEK to its 

potential application in contemporary land and resource management." This recognition 

has spweû a number of studies dealing with TEK systems in the management of specific 

resources.'" In gcneral, these midies have shown that TEK has the p o t d a i  to improve 

management strategies because of consemation measures and the sustainable use of 

resources that are ingrained in the knowledge base and the level of cxperiioe that is 

provided through TEK with regard to local resource characteristics (Kuhn and Duerden 

1996: 76). For this research, traditional ecological knowledge is defined as: 

. . . a body of knowledge and beliefs ttansmitted through orai 
tradition and fint-hand observation. It includes a system of 
classification, a set of empkical observations about the local 
environment, and a system of self-management that govems 
resource use. Ecological aspects are closely tied to social 

39 For a rcview of TEK'S application in the mining iadusuy sat: NWT Diomonds h jec t ,  R e m  of the 
Environmental Assesment Pmd, Hull June 1996, pp. 14-16. 
" For hvlbcr rcviciw. a: B&nsha et al 1980; F r a m ~  1985. 1992; East 1986; Frœcuaa and rribyn 
1988; Andrews 1998; Fcit 1- 1988b; OshacnLo 19û8; Johamws 1989; M d  1989; Pinlrerton 
1989; Richardson and Green 1989; Nakashirisa 1990,1993; Doubleday 1991; McDomM .nd Fkniming 
199 1; &bdickson 199 1; Johnson 1992; in& 1993; Pinkrton and Wcinstcin 1995; Hanris et ai 1996; 
Cauifield 1997; Stevenson 1996, 1997,1998; BerLes and Foike 1998. 



and spirituai aspas  of the kaowledge mem. The q d t y  
and quality of TEK varies rmong w d t y  membas, 
depcadinO on gender, agt, r0ci.l Stdtw, i n t c i i d  
capabüity, and proféroon @unter, spintuai leader, hala, 
etc.). W~th its mots M y  in thc past, TEK is btb 
cumulative and dynamic, building upon the experience of 
arl ia  geneflltions .ad adapting to the new tcchnologiul 
and JoQ~le~~nomic  changes of the present. @ene Cultural 
Institute 1997). 

In addition to specific aras of knowledge (Le., laiowledge rdated to species of 

wiidlife, semons, hydrology, d iand use)* TEK involves r systan of undemtdkg tbat 

incorporates social, economic, and spintual dimensions. Thus TEK cannot be understood, 

let alone apptied, without consideration of these hidden dimensions (Stevenson 1996: 

28 1). Some of the social dimensions of TEK are captureci in the following: 

Hunting, fishing, trapping, g a t h e ~ g ,  and herding continue 
to be sources of food, raw material and incorne. Moreover, 
they provide native cornrnunities with a perception of 
themseives as distinct cultures, confhning continuity with 
their past and unity with the natural world. Such activities 
reinforce spiritual vaiues, an ahic of sharing, and a 
commitrnent to stewardship of the land, b a d  on a 
perspective of rnany generations (lUNC\ UNCEP\ WWF 
1991: 61). 

Traditional amlogical biowledge can be furiher undcrstood as a system of 

knowing unique to a pa~ticular comrnunity, society, or c h i c  group. It involves a people's 

understanding of local environmental structures and processes which have immcdiate 

relevance and application for that specific society in that particular envkonmmt (Lewis 

1988: 18). Although traditional ecologies are incMtab1y I d  and are to sigdicant 

tcchno-ecological solutions in adjacent areas and, in some cases, fbnctiond equivaimts in 



quite differmt awironmeritrrl ud socioculnirrrl setthgs (Lewis 1988: 22). Tbw tbe 

application of loul ecologicd knowledge c x t d  well beyond 1 0 4  Pgnifi-. 

The application of TEK systcms in the managernent of Lads .ad rrsources has 

bem most wtably rccognized in Kuhn and Duaden (1996): 

TEK'S Application in Land and Resource Management 

co-management arrangement 
land use planning 

* development assessment 
resource management: agriculture, fisheries, wüdlife, non-renewable 
naîural resources, etc. 
environmental and social impact rrssessments 
cultural presewation 

* conservation 
subsistence/traditional pursuits 
ecological consciousnes!? 
basis for local decision-makjng 
role mode1 in global environmental debate 

Table 6. The Application of TEK in Land and Resource Management 
(adaptecl fiom Kuhn and Duerden 1996: 73) 

In addition to its application in land and resourcc management, the notion of 

renewing and doaimenthg traditionai practices hr proven to be an effdve political 

strategy for aboriginal people struggling for p a t e r  control of 'traditionai' lands (Wok a 

ai I992:Z). Tobias (1993) and Nakashima (1993) have shown how the recording of local 

ecological knowledge can seme as a puissant device in the political r d m  of state land and 

resource management. By documenthg local ecological knodedge, and the long standing 

patterns of land use, policy maicers arc becoming copian t  of the extent of aboriginal tnd 

use and l d y  used methods of resowce management. Thus the integntion of TEK 

system in the changing patterns of reoource management un serve as an dkctk dcvice 



by which ab0rigui.l communities can rhieve greater involvement in the management of 

traditional lands and resources. 

Summay 

Recognizing the limitations common to both centralized and privatized 

management regimes, uwtitutionai fesource managernent is beginning to incurporate the 

knowledge and skilis of local resource users, coupled with the enabling poiicics and 

legislation of state systems, to anive at coloperative approaches to resourct management. 

These varying and dynamic approaches to rcsource management have been cornpelleci 

largely through the recognition of the limiteci capability of existing management systans to 

adapt effectively to ecosystemic change and the evolving needs of resource usen. 

However, these co-operative approaches to management should not be considend an 

institutional end-point, but rather a phase in the perpehial transition of a social systern; 

each unique in character and individuaiiy variable depending on the rtsowce  ôeing 

managed, the political climate in which management occurs, as well as the diBering 

strategies employed by resource users to enact institutional change. 

The foiiowing chapter presents the research methoâs utilized to address these 

institutional variables. The methodology presented in this chapter represmtts both 

qualitative (Le., open-ended questioning format, participant observations) and quantitative 

(i-e., GIS-ArcView land use analysis) approaches to uialysis. These methods provide a 

spatial and temporai understanding of the conflict that cxists within the Wbitefish Lake 

temtory, as well as providurg a methodologid fhmework for foming to undajund the 

specinc stmtegies empioyed by Whitefish Lake to enaa measures of institutional change. 



The following chpter concludes by ddressing the cbrllcnger involvd in representing 

accurately the cultural landsape of aboriginal commUNties in land use research. 



Introduction 

My involvcment in the Whitetish Lake Coqmuive Management Agreement 

stems fkom previws research eonducted by Dr. Micheie Inaitz as put*l fiJfülnmt of &r 

doctorai program in Anthropology M e  attendhg the University of Aiberta (1996). Dr. 

Ivanitr's research was approached t h a m t i d y  through .ppiied/deveiopmcnt 

anthropology, social foresûy, and change. Specifically, the focus of her research was to 

develop an Implementation Plan that would f d t a t e  the co-operative management of land 

and resources by the WFLFN and the province of Albert.. The development of this plan 

was to refîect a realïstic CO-operative managernent arrangement that would contribute to 

the reconciliation of scientific, bureaucratie, and traditional flocal) ecological 

epistemoiogies (Ivanitz 1996). 

My involvement in this proces has existed on two levels. F i  1 was involved in 

the continued development and negotiations of the Implementation Plan initiated by Dr. 

~vanitz." Rather than sening as an active participant in the negotiation process my role 

was recognked as a purely academic interest motivated by the potentiai for cooperative 

management arrangements and the evolution of social institutions, rather than as an 

advocate for either ~a r ty . '~  The recognition of this rote by each of the stakeholders was 

41 This Plan repmcnts (ht bammmk for which the WRSN Pnd the Province of Albaui will 
amperatinly addrcss issues of mutual oooœm nit Implcmcntation Plan in prescntad in tbc following 
chaptcr. 
42 My interest in CO-managcmcnt of ludc anâ rrowroer sans iargciy h m  my iavohrcrncnt in 'crises- 
based' axnamgcmcnt arrangements conductcd within thc Yukon Fiau Nationai Wildlite Rcfiiee in 
mrthctntral Alaska. M y  spacific invohrcnicnt was in rcprcscnting tbc Unital States Fish and Wildlife 
Service in coordinatad doris with the Alaska ïkpmncnt of Fisb and Game and tbe Koyukon c~mmunity 
of Steven's Village in the -rative management of local fishcrias in the Yukon River droinagc. 



critical to the ultirnate success of my research- If my invo1vement with either party had 

been perceived to be mything but academic, access to  the rcmaining staktholders w d d  

surely have bcai limited. Recognizing &y on th.1 perception is for .LI intcnts anâ 

purposes reality, contact with stakcholder reprcsentatives was Uiitiatai immediately to 

obtain informed consent prior to any public involvement. 

In August of 1996 1 was o5cialiy intrduced to  the Chicf and cound mcmbcrs of 

the WFLFN. This meeting was foîlowed by several visits to the WhitefW L.Le c o d t y  

to meet with the Whitefish Lake Elders' Advisory Cornmittee, who play an integral role in 

the management and decision-making process of the WFLFN. 

Consent was then obtained fiom representatives of Alberta Environmental 

Protection and Alberta aboriginal AnairS. This was followed by meetings with the local 

branches of Alberta Lands and Forests and the Fish and Wildlife Division of Alberta 

Environmentai Protection in High Prairie. While in High Prairie 1 took the opportunitty to 

rneet with the Woodlands Manager of Tolko Forest Products to explain my future 

involvement as it applied to the co-operattive management process and how it sewed my 

own academic requùements. 

From these initiai meetings my involvement has consistecl of observing the 

negotiation process at the regional level and witnessing the implementation of these 

negotiations at the locai ~evel.'~ As a form of contribution 1 took on the respom'b'ity of 

recording and distributhg meeting minutes to the parties involved. This role hu dowed 



for gnua participation in and outside of the 'bwdroorn' whkh hm providd additionai 

insight to issues conî?onting each stakeholder. 

A primary wmponent of the original lmplementation Plan dweloped by Dr. 

Ivanitz was the dwelopmcnt of a traditional land use and ocaipancy study of the S-9 

Forest Management Unit, which constitutes a large portion of the WFLFN's traditional 

homeland." The development and completion of this study represents the second level of 

my involvement in the m-opentive management process." 

Owing to the nature of this research, and the partnership approach that has been 

taken, access to the wmmunity of Whitefish Lake bas been mutually advantageous. 

Because the benefits of the research have been recognized community wide, my prcsence 

has not been viewed as an intrusion but rather as a partner in the research process. To help 

facilitate the research effort, Whitefish Lake has provided on-reserve housing throughout 

the duration of the research. 

5.1 Land Use and Occupancy Resurcb 

As noted above, the development and completion of a traditional l a d  use and 

ocaipancy study with the WFLFN w e d  as the primary vehicle for my involvement in the 

Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management Agreement. Popularized since the early 1 WOs, 

land use and occupancy studies have becorne an effective means by which aboriginal 

groups can present visually and collectively what has traditionally been held individually. 

Thc S-9 FMU hphscnts thc 1and-k~~ includcd uadcr the tenus of the original W h i W  Llrc Co- 
opîiveManagcmn Agrsmwnr 

A contnhting factor in pirsuing this hscafch was the opporhinity to b d d  upoa lanâ use rcsamh 
previously ooductcd with the Gwich'in community of Birch Crœk locatcd in noitboentrai A h k a  while 
complcting my A&wz_rr. &grec h m  the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. The apportunity to work with 
tbc Whi- ïake First Nation was an opportunity to gain a kt t tr  understanding of iadigcnais î a d  use 
and the knowlcüge systems coaccrning those landscapes. 



Much of this msearch is aMilabIe for public revicw within the popdu Merature (e.g., 

Ballentyne et al 1976; Fretman 1976; Brice-Bennett 1977; Brody 19% 1 ; Usher 1 9W), but 

in many cases the avrilabity of this infiormation is restricted to the abonginai o-on 

that initiateci the rescarch. 

Aboriginrl land use shidies have gaKRny baa considd to have  sen tiom the 

socio-political contcxt of the 1960s and 1970s. However, th& begimahgs CM be tracad to 

the tnditions of Fnnz Boas (1888) who rccognizcd that the recordhg of l d y  uscd 

place-names uui be used to aplicate the systematic nature of aboriginal land use. Through 

place-naming, it was recognized that land use patterns articulate the s @ J  uid t m p o d  

continuum that exists between aboriginal culture and the traveled landsupe. PlacenUning 

has M e r  shown to be an integral way in which to interpret and define land use ud in 

turn, explicate the relationship benkreen the past and present, animate and Uianimate, man 

and land (Lester 1979: 58). As Brody (1977: 3 18-3 19) has noted: 

The language of story teiling and the naming of places 
convey the depth of Inuit tradition in Labrador. Places 
named in stories and myths are still places on the -und, 
and places are links to Inuit past through events, both r d  
and fantastic, they are said to have occurred there. ... The 
land that is sa in use, and upon which most Inuit still feel 
they depend, has names which show the magic of the place. 
This rnagic reveals that today's occupancy is a chapta in a 
long, long history that has no clear beginning and shodd 
have no end. 

Julie Cruikshank (1990: 25) has made similas oboavations while documenthg the 

M e  histories of Native women living in the southem Yukon. CNiLshu* fowd that the 

stones that were told to her most often relatcd to the land or specidc ge~~raphid  



feotures of the landscape. nKse geographicai fatures or locations included both names 

and events that tied people to the land in a manner which linked the p s t  to tbe prcsmt. 

Boas' second contribution was through the work of bis students, Spccitically 

through the work of Frank Speck (1915) who, in Boasian tndition, mcorded tbe 

ethnographie details of northeni Algonquicui hunting territories Tht 'private propeity' 

debate that followed Speck's observations (cg., Lcacock 1954; Rogers 1%3; Tanner 

1986) initiated an interest in recordin8 the hunting territories of other northem Aigoquian 

groups (specifically around James and Hudson Bays). Originally this research was of a 

purely academic interest but it was soon recognizcd that the use of these maps couid 

promote aboriginal assertions that traditional lands did not represent an unoccupied 

wilderness but rather a homeland for a people. 

Since this tirne the evolution of land use research has primady sewed two 

purposes. First there has ben,  and continues to be, a need to define geographicel amas 

accurately as a basis of aboriginal land claims (as seen most recentiy in British Columbia). 

And second, there has been a growing need to articulate visuaüy the conflict tbat exïsts, or 

may exist, between aboriginal land use patterns and resource development initiatives. 

Terms such as 'ethnocartography' and 'rnapping for s u ~ v a l '  have o f h  ben associated 

with mapping initiatives that are developed in response to aboriginal - industrial land use 

conflicts. 

Several approachcs have bœn used to document spatial land tcnwt systems in 

Canada. The Fort George Resource Use and Subsistencc Economy Study (Weinstein 

1976) combined land use data and subsistence harvesting research. The intcnt of this 



m d y  was to dctaminc the rpatjai âistribution of harvesting activities of mughIy 1 5 0  

community resïdents covering a  mgt ta phi cal arca of approxhately 60,000 sq. km.. The 

k e s t  data that wac collected w a e  then conveficd into food weights. It wrr kücvcd 

that nich 8 procesr couid accurateiy quanti@ the cconomic Cffects of the proposai hydro- 

electric project on local hrvertiag activities a d  resource availability. 

Although this approreh accurately quantifies the intensity of I d  Lnd use, a 

number of deficiencies have b e n  t c c o ~ .  First, the study method M e d  to take into 

acwunt variability and seasonality of wildIife resources common to the arctic and sub- 

arctic environment. Second, this method does not açcount for historiul changes in land 

use and residency patterns of local residents, suggcsting an ahistoric appearance o f  land 

and resowce use. For instance, it was later determinecl that the gtographic extent of 

James Bay and Fort George Cree land use was at an all tirne low during the early and mid- 

1970s (Weinstein 1993: 13). 

Another approach, pioneered by Freeman (1976), has servecl as a mode1 for most 

of the recent land use studies being conducted in North America (Bnce-Banat 1977; 

Brody 198 1 ; Usher 1990, Hrenchuk 1993). The method uses a 'map biography' in whicb 

respondents are asked to locate and map harvesting or related activities during th& addt 

lives (i-e., hunting, fishing, gathering). The community's land use patterns are thcn 

aggregatad by map categoriu with outer areas representing boundaries and high daisity 

areas representing the spatial intensity of c o d t y  land use. Additional areas of 

coverage included burid sites, travel routes, toponyms, and spintuai locations. Usha a aï 

(1992) have argueci thrit the msp biography has becorne h a l l y  the sole method u d  in 



Canada owing to iu straiehtforwatdness in documentation, the v i d  effectjveness of the 

maps, and the perceived scientific objectivity derived f?om the w e y  methoâs. 

ûthcr approaches that have bœn uscû indude the rccording of orai bistories and 

ceremonies to delineate land use and 'ownership' of specific territories, as in the case of the 

Gitksan - Wet'suwet'cn and Nisga'a of northwtst British C o l d i .  

For the purpose of this re~catch, howevcr, an additional method wrs miployed. 

Comrnonly used since the Baga hquiry, this approach c o m ô i i  local ianâ use patterns 

with the mapping of proposed or existirig industrial activity in order to assess the spatial 

aspects of contlict on traditional lands (e-g., Brody 1 98 1 ; Fort McKay F i  Nation 1994). 

This approach consists of: 1) a rnap biography consistent with the methods developed by 

Freeman (1976); 2) the documentation of the system of land use (Le., the adaptive 

strategies of WFLFN residents to the biological ecology of th& traditionai lands); and 3) 

the rnapping and anaiysis of competing resource development and rccreational harvesting 

of wiidlife resources (Weinstein 1993: 22). This method, originaiiy developed by the 

Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs (UBCIC), has proven successhil in aunulatively 

assessing the spatial codicts that exist between subsistence activities and competing 

industriai resource development. 

With an emphasis being placed on the use and occupation within a period of living 

mernory, a range of local knowledge was sought. The areas acidressed in this rcsearch 

consist of occupation sites, burial locations, archae0logica.I sites, I d  place-names, 

traditional harvesting areas, trapline distribution, traditional and aiment trajls, ky 

picking areas, and the distribution of cornmoniy used medicinai plants and M s .  Further, 



information regardhg the local fùrbarer population and the disüiôution, staging and 

nesting anas of migratory and non-migratory buds and watdowl  was sougôt. 

Using this approach it w u  our intention to show tht the knowledge h l d  by 

community residents is based upon acperiences that have baa prssed down Erom 

generation to generation. It is a multidimaioional understadhg of thc hndsatpc tbat un 

not be seperated nor considered mutually exclusive fiam the people who hold it. 

Initial rcsearch ôcgan in August of 1996 with the WFLFN Eldcrs Advisory Council 

to establish appropriate methods and protocols for the research agenda. This meeting was 

followed by a number of individual and group mapping sessions with council mcmbers in 

an attempt to refine our methodology further. Recognizing that an esscntid priaciple of 

land use and occupancy rcscarch is the adjustmcnt of categories to confom to the 

experience and concepts of community residents (Usher 1990: 6), subsequent 

modifications were expected to arise during these initial sessions. These modifications 

were then incorporated into the i n t e ~ e w  protocols p io r  to community wide research. 

The majority of land use research was conducted while in residence at Whitefish Lake 

fiom May 15 to August 30, 1997 with subsequent steering cornmittee meetings continuhg 

on a regular basis thraughout the duration of this research. 

There are obvious challenges in land use research Very offen the information 

sought is of a highiy personal nature. Because of this, cammunity residents may be 

hesitant to share such information with an outsider. In other cases base maps may prove 

inaccurate. W~th the ever changing sub-arctic environment one would nrpect tht the 

mental geography of comrnunity residents would naturaiiy diffa from base maps 



developeâ by govcmment agencies years earlier. These obstacles can however k 

overcome. More important is the accunte reprcscntation of the cornplex rel.tionship thaî 

exins betwœn commwity residents and the Iandscape tbat constifutes thtir territorial 

identity. Tbir approach requires the researcher, as Ingold (1987: 154) argues: 

... [to] stop thinking about the land in excessivcly two- 
dimensional terms, as Jurface a r a  Regardcd as a 
generalized, creativc poteritid, land rnay just as well be 
condwscd within particular locales, or distributeci dong 
parti& paths. That is to say, it ranains cmbodied in the 
properties of the landscape. 

5.2 Interview Techniques 

Combined with direct observation, the use of semi-smictured and unstnictured 

interview mcthoâs have proidcd additional information regard'mg the observeci. The 

interview fonaat was intended to be open-ended so as to allow for elaboration of the 

meaning and importance of resource use, the description of resource location as well as 

local perceptions of co-management (and the idea of managing resources in gaid ) .  

When acceptable a tape recorder was used as was note 

It baJ been my experience that maps thernselves serve as an effêctïve medium to 

stimulate wllvcfsation. Reference to a specific location on a rnap will bc made only to 

have the driùls of the map fade, transforming the map to a 'ccnterpiece' for which 

conversations arc fiee to flow, gesturing only now and then back to the map but with no 

particular reference. It was at these times that the tme significance of the 'land' was 

The interview sample sought in this research was cornpletc coverage of those 

known to bave the greatest knowledge and personal extent of land use. A total of 58 



intewiews were conducted with local residents. These included: 1) a complete covmge of 

the 25 rcgistmd trappcrs in the S-9 Forest Management Unit surrounding the Wbitdsh 

Lake reserves; 2) the inclusion of availnhle male and f d e  eiders; and 3) knowledgeable 

hunters and/or f i h  as rccognized by community members. Thus a clore approximrtion 

of the maximum extent of land use was estabfished by intdewing a relatively confincd 

sample of land users. Infonnal i n t e ~ e w s  were dso conducted with 16 individuais hom 

governmmt, industry and environmental organizations. Tbese induciai: Ahata Fi and 

Wddlife Service; Alberta Land and Forest Service; Alberta Environmental Protection; 

Intergovernmental and Aboriginal Affairs; Alberîa Comrnunity Development; I d a n  and 

Northern Mâirs Canada; Canadian Forest Semce; Tolko Ltd.; Canadian Association of 

Petroleum Producers; and Ducks Unlimited Canada. 

5.3 Participant Observation 

A signifiant portion of my research involved participant obravition~. This 

included community evmts nich as feasts and celebrations, comunity meetings, and d d y  

activities (i.e., trips to town, meals laundry). In addition to the routines of daily lifé 1 took 

part in seasonal subsistence activities such as: hunting, fishing, berry picking, and âny 

related land-based activity that would provide insight to community land use. This 

involvement was seen as essentid not only in documenting land use arcas but more 

importantly to escape the western tendency to view the land in merely two dimensionil 

ternis, thus dowing myselfto acpcrience the mbodiment and totality of the luidscape. 

In addition to land-based activities 1 was, and continue to  be, involved in the 

activities of the Kee Tas Kee Now Trappers Association, which indudes the Fint Nations 



of Whitefish Lake, Wooâland, and Loon River. This association was f o d  to address 

many of the sarne issues as this research: that is, the effects of industrial development on 

aboriginai land use. My involvement mth regionai tmppers has contributed to tbe -ch 

in two ways. F i  1 have gained a betta understanding of regional concuns regarding 

industriai development. And two, 1 have bea able to formulate a M a  understanding of 

territorial distribution arnong these First Nation neighbors. Both have provm essential to 

the successf.uI completion of this research. 

5.4 Data Quaiity 

Concem for the quality and validity of the data collectecl has been at the forefiont 

of my research. The control of data quality has included reflcxïve cycles of 

conceptuaIùation, data coliection and analyses, and write-up (Barzun and G d  1992). 

My observations have then been compared to earlier fieldnotes to trimgdate ail data 

collected to insure that ulterior motives, reactive effects, and idiosyncratic m o r s  had not 

influenced the research. 

The chief sources for error in this research were W y  to k recall fhüwe, map 

recognition error, and translation difficulties. As there tends to be a strong cultural 

predilection for accuracy and tmth in statements about land use, strategic bias was 

generaiiy regafded as inconsequential (Freeman 1976; Usher 1990). Translation bamers 

were bndged through the assistance of council appointed assistants who are fluent in both 

Cree and English and are fhliar with maps and community land use patterns.& To the 

extent that recall failure occumd it was expeded that omissions rather thu, aroneously 



located information would be the resuit (Usiier 1990). In these cases a second interview 

was conducteci in an attempt to stimulate any additional r d .  

5.5 Spatial Reprtrtnktion rad Andysis 

Baseâ on preliminary workshops at Whitefish Lake it wu detainiaed that a rule 

of 1:1ûû,000 would be used for mapping gcneral land use pattern. For grepter detaii 

1 :50,000 was also used but based upon earlier workshops srnafier scales wert avoided as 

they proved uruecognizable to  f o d t y  elden. Because of this, on the lud mapping 

sessions were conducted as o f b  as possible to insure mapping accuracy and to deviate 

any awkwardness respondents may have felt about working in an unf'miliar two 

dimensional environment. 

Each map biography was then recorded on separate mylar ovcrfays. Prior to 

digitizing each mylar was m4ewed with the interviewets to note any ambiguities. 

Digitized output was then checkeù against the original individual and composite mylars to 

correct and hure entq mors  did not ane* the final maps, or the conclusions based on 

them (Usher 1 990). 

Computer baseâ mapping was done in an Arcvew systean at the University of 

Alberta. Data was plotted on stmdardized topographie base mrps digitized by Geomtic 

Canada at a scale of 1 :50,000 and 1 : 100,000. The land use data fiom the WFLFN was 

then overlaid on the current industrial activity in the area dong with the tentative 20 ycor 

Forest Management Agreement signed between Alberta Environmentai Protection, Toko 

Forest Products and Zcidler Ltd.. The use of the GIS systcm was an aid in determinhg 

what effkcts development may have on contemporary land use pattaiu whüe pronding a 



visuai iliustration of the annuai alteration of the landscape. In addition, the use of .ai.l 

photographs taken in 1949 and 1996 Jlowed for firrthcr d y s i s  as to the spatial and 

temporal extent of dewiopment bat has occurred within the Whitdsh M e  taritory o v a  

the past 45 years. 

5.6 Implications in Land Use Mappiag 

Considerable attention has been given to indigenous land use information in the 

course of land c h  Pcnlements, rrsource development and usesornent reviews, 

cornmunity economic base studies, and w-management arrangements. An inventory of 

indigenous land and resourcc use is k ing increasingly texhialized and used by Native 

groups, industry planners, governent agencies, and academic institutions. Howenr, the 

documentation of local land use knowledge can result in a potentially exploitive situaîion if 

appropriate measures at the community level are not taken. Given the growing interest in 

land use information, the Ms-appropriation of local ecologicai knowldge by c x t d  

interests represents one of the major challenges confionting aboriginal conmunitics 

involved in TEK research. 

5.6.1 O bjectifying Land Use Knowledge 

Despite efforts to quant% accurately traditional and conternpotary land use 

patterns, mearchers have been methodologically iimited in depictîng the cultural 

significance of the land and the ideological images of these places in the m a h t e ~ a c c  of 

aboriginal culture. One of the primary chatlenges in land use rcscarch is to reprcsent 

acnirately the landscape in a culturaily appropriate way that represents both spatid and 

temporal associations. According to Leroy Little Bear (1 998: 18): 



... BlacIâmt, Ojibway, and Cree have known time and 
space to be the same thing since t h e  imrnemorial. ... Our 
way of mapping our territory is through our stories. niae is 
a story about wery place. There arc songs about each place. 
Thae are caernoaier that ocarr b u t  thore plices. The 
songs, the stories, the ceremonies are our map. 

The cultural landsape of aborigbd communities rcprcsents a mosaic of signifiant places, 

ali with names and narratives utached tbat tmnsfonn the physical embodynent of the 

landscape into a cultural process (Andrews et pl 1998). However, the growing interest in 

aboriginal land use has ofien been grounded in conventional planning and resource 

management practices that have generally represented only the spatial distribution of 

physical features of the landscape. According to Petch (1998: 189-1 9û), the accepttancc by 

developers of certain sites as s a c d  has been Limiteci to those which exhibit physical 

qualification. In these cases the syrnbolic and spiritual significance of a featureless site is 

diflicult to wnvey as a material valuation and is offen accepted as little more than 

sentiment." As a result, land use research has often been rshiced to a proceu of 'cultural 

triage', where the cultwal (holistic) landscape of aboriginal communities is presented as a 

series of k e d  coordinates or physical attributes distniuted randomly throughout a 

vemadar en~ironment.~ Through this objectification of "memory-~cape",'~ the 

multidimensional landscape of aboriginal peoples (land as cultural signüicance and places 

as ideological images) have seldom been accurately portrayed. 

'' For fimber rcvicw of sancd tandscapcs sec (Oakg et al 1998). 
Tbe v e n s a i l r  iandscapc rcprcscnts tbe materiai attniutcs of the Landsaipe, inducihg the built fom of 

a scttlemcnt aud its naturai s&g including humans (Sclch 1998). 
a Tbis tcnn Lc bortOwcd h m  Mark N u W  (1992: 39) to icptacnt a paople's mmd h t g c ~  dtk 
cnvironrncnt, with particuiar unphas& on places as rcmcmbcred places. 



in the ares where abonginai land md resource use U acimowiedged, 

govemmenVmdustry planners have ofken denicd the existence of aboriginai tics to  the land 

beyond the existence of these doaunentcd sites, sites which from the devdopers 

perspective might be grudghgiy accepted as d pinpoints in an otherwise aapty 

landsupe (LUK and Chase 1996: 181). The g m d  kdr of undentadhg of Cree culture 

has entrenched an attitude within govemment/industry that the Cree rektionship to the 

land is mon or less site speciGc and of little baitage value (Ives 1982: 24). Dcspitc Horts 

to quanti& accurately traditionai and contemporary land use patterns, developers have 

proven themselves to be unable to comprehend the cultural signifiwice of the land and 

the ideological images of these places in the maintenance of Cree culture. 

The local knowledge system of the Whitefish Lake community has been 

comrnunally recorded and orally transrnitted over countless generationz. This systan of 

knowhg demonstrates a temporal depth that can not bc tcxtualized or munickcd by the 

fixed parameten of land use maps. As Morphy (1993) maintains, the value of landsape as 

a fiame of abriginai discourse is in its fieedom nom fixed positions and whose meanhg is 

aii-encompassiag. It is this temtorial identity that most oflen goes unrecognized in land 

use research. 

5.6.2 Dc-eontcrtualizing Land Use Knowlcdgc 

An additional con- in land use research is in the removal of I d  biowledge 

fiom cornmunity controi. Once removcd from the l o u l  contact, land use idionnation m y  

be easily misrepresented or inappropriately used by external interests in ways that do not 

serve local needs and aspirations. By being accessible in a cartographie fomut, western 



land xnanagers are able to eiicit specific elements of local hiowledge (e.g., moose yarding 

areas) and insert them imo the western management mode4 thaeby anpiricaiiy ttmoving 

aspects of the I d  knowledge system fkom its cuitunl context as wdl as climiiutinp any 

direct involvement at the local level. Further, once removed fiom local controi, land use 

information may k used by indumy plamen to suis@ goverment rcquiremcnt3 of 

incorporating I d  knowledge and involvement into the planning and assessrnent process, 

again acludhg any actual community participation.50 As Stevenson (1998: 6) has aotcû, 

by textualizing or transfonning TEK into literate foms (i.e., Geographiul Infomation 

Systerns), the text becornes the authoritative source rather than the holders of the 

knowledge, thereby rendering control over access, use, and application to e x t d  

interests. 

One of the most valuable characteristics of local knowledge is its representation as 

an evolving and dynamic process that is continually behg updated in order to djust to 

ecosystemic change. However, presented in a two-dimensional medium I d  knowledge 

may appear static and appropriate for only certain times and places. By truismuting TEK 

into cartographie fom it is decontextualized to conform to a scientitic ~ e w o r k .  This, 

as Kuhn and Duerden (1996: 78) have noted, represents a major cultural compromise, 

because by changing the medium in which TEK is transmitted (oral to literate) vitpl 

components of environmental knowledge are generally lost. Further, Hedican (1995: 68), 

has wamed that by representing aboriginal land use patterns as static or untcfined, 

~ - 

In an &on to yccp the envimomentai, rocial, anâ cconomic impact of indvrtripl v lmty  on Iriidc and 
wmrnunities, fodetal govcrnmental guidelines have kgun to rcquirc hsourcc &vclaprs 14 incorpora& 
tbe local knowledgc of aboriginal p p l e s  into an environmenial impact assesmerit (EU) hview. Furthtr, 
under tbe Cruiadim Em,imnrnentd Assement Ac!, Fust Nation involvernent is rUphd in tbt ~#~)rding 
and documcnting of traditionai land use and heritagc sites. 



intervention by the state couid then occur. This could be based on the necd for 

improvement or replacement of a pattern of lifc which is sccn as serving to keep the 

aboriginal minority in a state of poverty, thereby potentiaiîy contributhg to âispossessing 

abonginai peoples of the lands they are working to protect (Kulchyski 1998). 

Because thcre is a growing nliance on land use rescarch in the pluining urd 

assessrnent process, direct community involvement is required more than cver. It must be 

recognïzed that the knowledge presented in land use research is not separate fiom the 

people who actually apply that knowledge system. Therefore, if the cultural landscape of 

aboriginal peoples is to be presented in land use research it must be recognized that the 

textuaiized landscape cornes with people and a culture attacheci. 

5.6.3 Participito y Action Rescrrch 

Recognizing that if the landscape of the WFLFN is to  be presented in a culturally 

appropriate way, the cultural landscape must be extended beyond a series of codified 

sites. More important is the establishment of a process that conveys the complex 

relationship between the Whitefish Lake residents and the landscapc that constitutes thcir 

traditional lands. To facilitate this process, capacity building initiatives at the community 

level are beiig developed which will ultimately enhance the involvement of the WFLFN in 

the land management process. As Kemp and Brooke (1995: 27) have noted: 

... 'collecting' and 'documenting' indigenous environmental 
knowledge is in Eact counter-productive. These knowledge 
systems have ban under serious attack for centuries, and 
the social systems that support them have ken seriously 
unde cmjned.... It is not just a question of recovering and 
record'ig indigenous knowledge; it is one of respect and 
revitalization. 



To promote this capacity, the WFU.'N has usumed a putidpltory d o n  

approach to the research proces in o r d a  to achieve an equitable role in the management 

of thei. t radi t iody used lands. Often, Participtoy Action Researcil (PAR) rneîhods 

have been equated with this type of approach. However, as Berardi (1998: 443) has noted, 

aboriginal communities must remain cognizant of the fact that PAR methodoology can 

misrepresent 'participation' for what is still extractive research. That iq despite the label, 

dess  a process is truiy owned by the corn-, PAR initiatives c m  be colopted 

by industry, govemment, and academic institutions who have very a lirnited notion of 

wmmunity participation. Used as a catch phrase, participatory rcsearch can be 

superficially applied by researchers holding firmly to traditional anthropological research 

methodologies. 

However, the WFLFN has recognized that when properly exercised, PAR can 

serve as a capacity building process in itself. As Szymanski a al (1998) have noted, the 

role of PAR methods can facilitate the use of local knowledge as an integral part of land- 

use planning by linking the cultural, environmental and economic values as put  of a 

cornrnunity-driven decision making process. By employing collaboratively developed 

research designs, the views of community residents can be articulatecl in a dialogue that 

recognizes the multidimensional landscape. Further, the involvement of local residents 

can extend beyond merely adrninistering questionnaires and surveys to the acquisition of 

marketable skills that will enhance local involvement in the lmd management process. By 

establishg a process of ownership, local knowledge can be controlled in accordancc with 



comrnunity noms and dcsires, thercby anpowallig and mobiliting local iriitirtvu in 

order to m e r  th& own seIfdefinecl development. 

To bave local land use knowledge sbared only to co11ect dust on a shelf, to be 

incorponted into a Gcographical Information System with no I d  means of .ccey or to 

have the project abandond when researchero leave the comrnunity, not ody misrepresents 

the aboriginal landscape but is in the end a disservice to the holders of that howledge. If 

land use research is to safeguard the cuiturai landscape of abonginai p p l e s ,  future 

research initiatives must be seen more as a vehicle for involvement and cmpowerment than 

as a salvaging of cultural artifacts. By fading to promote capacity building mtchanisms at 

the community 1-4 land use research may actually hasten the extinguishment policies 

aboriginal peoples have long resisted, thereby leaving the traditional territories of 

aboriginal peoples as the isolated sites they are often depicted as. 

Summa y 

This chapter has presented the methodological fiamework utilwd throughout this 

analysis. Relying extensively on local and regional pariicipatory methods, this rescarch has 

included traveling and mapping the culturai and industrial landscape of the WFLFN, 

involvement with the Kee Tas Kee Now Trappers Association, and participation in the 

Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management Working Groups and Implcmentation and 

Steering Committees. This direct involvement has allowed for a f i a  hand understanding 

of the multidimensionai conflict that exists between local and industrial land use. Further, 

this padcipatory approach has provided greater insight into the adaptive stmtegies 



employed by Whitcfish Lake to rcdefïne the social systems thaî moa directiy influence 

their involvement with traditionally used land and rcsources. 

The foiiowing chapter spccificaliy addresses those redenniiig Sorts through the 

formation and implernentation of the Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management 

Agreement. Tbis chapta prescrits the evolution of management rpeafic to the Whit&sh 

Lake territory as weli as the institutionai nYnework, tenns of rderence, and opedonal 

objectives of the Whit* Lakt Agreement. 



Introduction 

It is one thing to articulate the concept of co-managmmt institutions in tbe 

abstract, it is another to provide an acauate recount of the charactu and operationd 

fhmework of a specific institution under rd-worid cunoadins (Young 1982: 45). This 

chapter movg b q o d  the abstract, to the ' r d  worid' fo~nation of tk Whaeesh Lake 

Cooperative Management Agreement. 

Beginning 4th the local-management system of the Whitefish Lake Cree, this 

chapter discusses the evolution of land and resoure management s p d c  to the Whitefish 

Lake temtory. This section is foiiowcd by the emergence of the provincial management 

system, represented cwrently by two, at tirnes goal conflicting, institutions - Alberta Lands 

and Forests and the Alberta Department of Fish and Wddlife, Natural Resources Division. 

This chapter then presents the events Ieading to the configuration of the Whitefish Lake 

Cooperative Management Agreement, including the institutional structure of the 

Agreement, the negotiated tenns of reference. and a prelimixwy List of discussion items to 

be addressed in its implementation. 

6.1 Systems of Local-Management 

The traditional temtory of the WFLFN can be characttntad as a region markad by 

cyclical and non-cyclical fluctuations in almost every significant wildlife resoufce. Ottcn 

the variations that occur are on a strictly local basis, E l g d g  a spccinc resowce in a 

specitic area; but in other cases variations may afiéct an entire region. For instance, 



snowshoe bues may reach a cydid low, c r d g  a nuuril shortagc; kit according to 

Whitefish Lake residents, loaüred shortages are fir more prcualmt, such as an occasionai 

winter fish kill of Utikuma Lake (resulting in the Wure of the whitetish run), or the 

movexnent of mwsc  in or out of a certain area becawe of ecosystcmic change (Le., 

wildfire or flooding caused by beavet dams). Furthet, resources such as watdowi are 

subject to changes in their seasonal avaiIability r d t i n g  fiom prevaiiing weather 

conditions or migratory patterns. In addition to cyclical variations, rcsourccs in this region 

are generally concentrated in specific areas and tend to be s c a t t d  rather than distributed 

evenly. M g  to the ecological chatacteristics of the b o r d  forest region, Whitefish Lake 

residents can be charscterized as people constantly coping with uncertainties relating to 

problems of resowce scarcity and availabiiity. 

Becaux of the variability and locaiization of resources, the land use patterns, 

stewardship practices and subsistence strategies of cornrnunity residents are continually 

being adapted and reordered to reflect the ever-changing sub-arctic environment. By 

continually seeking and assessing environmental information, resiidmts are well aware of 

environmental trends (i.e., floral and faunal distributions) as weil as other -ors that can 

be incorporated into their decision making processes (Le., spatial and temporal changes in 

the landscape). By moving throughout the landscape, local residents continuaiiy build 

upon an intimate understanding of their local environment, thereby addig to an rlrudy 

complex awareness of their traveled landsape. This environmental knowIadge has d l e d  

the Cree of Whitefish Lake to activeIy manage and manipulate key resources that remain 

central to their economic, cultural and spintual security. 



Lewis (1982: 46) has argueci that the Cree's use of prcscriikd fke technology in 

the shapiag of selected environments is as much a sategy of resowce management u are 

systerns of agricuitud production. By crating a mosaic of habitats, the Cree are able to 

plan for and manipulate environmental conditions that pmve fivonble to their own 

s u ~ v a l .  Fire, as a means of exercising stewardship, has been used by the Cree to enhince 

berry production, case travel conditions, improve ncsting and feeding uess of watdowl, 

stimulate the growtb of forage to attract herbivores and, in turn, fùr bearing predators, d 

to create favorcd micro-habitats for grazing ungulates. According to Lewis (1 982: 49), the 

overail aim in using prescribed burning and the actual ways that fircs were planned, canied 

out, and controlied are inseparable in the same way that any technology ncccssuily 

involves a relationship of means and ends in a coherent system of perceivtd causes and 

effect S. 

Feit (1986: 52) has made simiiar observations of the Mistassini Cree, who have 

long recognized that certain species respond to methods of stewardship. For example, 

m w x  and baver  directly respond to the fdowing or rotating of huntindtrapping 

temtories, while the variations in the hare and grouse populations fail t o  respond to 

management strategies (Feit 1986). Whitefish Lake hunters and trappers are also aware 

that they can easily over exploit certain game populations unless seKimposcd restrictions 

and conservation practices are applied. This has been the case with local moose 

populations, where this highly valued resource is carefùily managed to help ensure its 

sustainabiiity (for instance. the selected harvest of adult buIl moose over available cows 

and the alternathg of hunting areas). This intemalized management responsibility has been 



approacheâ through the decentralization of decision-making d the inciusion of 

comrnunity participation. As Nelson (1982: 222) has similady wted of the Alaskan 

Koyukon, this intentionai manipulation of harvest levels is based upon rn mipirical 

understanding of population dynamics and on ethically b d  rennim of a r d v e  

exploitation. 

It is important to understand that at the core of these management strategies lies a 

basic tenet that extends subsistence kyond m e d y  cconomic pufsuits, to 8 systan 

manifestly bound to religious ideology and ritual pradce (Nelson 1983b)." Thus the 

underlying principle in Whitefish Lake ideology is the adherence to a moral systern which 

governs human behavior toward the environment. The legitirnacy and authority of mch 

behaviors are detennined at the cornrnunity level by teference to the locally evolved 

knowledge base and practices that bind Whitefish Lake rcsidents through shared noms 

and values. The mord conception of the Whitefish Lake lanûscape is therefore articulatecl 

through adherence to rules and codes of condua that remain grounded in Cree i d e ~ l o ~ ~ . ' ~  

According to Nelson (1983b: 226): 

"... the environment is like a second sxiety in which people 
live, govemed by elaborate rules of behavior and etiquette, 
capable of rewarding those who follow these d e s  and 
punishing those who do not." 

Tanner (1979) has madc nmilar observations of tbc Misrassini Crœ. Howwar, 1 fiad Nebon's (1983b) 
dcpiaion of the KayuLou worlâview to k moxe comïacnt witb the way in whicb the Crœ of Whitcfirh 
Lake interact with tbc landçcape. 
52 This moral coaœption of rht landscapc is not unique to tbc Crac. Ar Raifield (1957: 106) hpr noted, 
"Tbe univcrx is momïïy significant. It carrs. What man secs out thcrc, rhat which is aot himccirand yct 
in which bt somebow participates is a drama of a n d  utS... The univcrsc is spun of duty and ethicai 
judgmen t.... Tbe universe is not an indifférent sistem, I t  is a system of moral mnsaqucnot. 



For the C m  of Whitefish Lake th& epistemologid system is baseû upon a 

shared understanding of the Earth and the universe, and the msted relationship bcniveen di 

their eiements (Wolfe et ai 1992: 15). Within this systcm exists a wmplex spiritual 

relationship between the human and the natural world that emphasizes a social, physicai, 

and spiritual intemlationship. This relationship is of r e c i p r d  approbation in which the 

Cree invest themselves into the landscape, and at the tamc time incorporate the landscape 

into their own most fiindamental experiences (Wolfé et al 1992: 15). It is this perception 

of the multidimensiond landscape that dictates Cree behavior towards the environment. 

6.2 Systems of Provinciai Management 

The mere survival of the WFLFN seems ample testirnony t o  the development of a 

locaiized knowledge system and the application of management p d c e s  that have 

evolved fiom that system of knowing. However, because the Cree system of stewardship 

is seldom codifie& much l e s  textualized into laws and regulationq provincial managers 

ofien conclude that the Cree have no system of self-regulation or practices of conservation 

to  guide behavior (Osherenko 1988: 93). It has ôeen the prevailing attitude among 

provincial managers that in the absence of extemal controis people are incapable of self- 

regulation and acting for a cornmon good, thus illustrating Hardin's parable of tragedy. 

The provincial system of management arose fiom the perceiveû need to protect 

wildlife as well as the need t o  allocate wildlife resources among cornpethg interests. This 

aîtitude was clearly e x p r d  dunng the original Treaty Eight (1899) negotiations by the 

Cornmissioners in charge, who stated: 



... only ruch Iaws as to hunting and firhiag u wae in the 
interest of the Indians and w m  found naxssaq in a&r to 
protect the fish md ihefirrbeanng minaah would k made, 
and that they [the Indians] would be as f i e  to hunt and fish 
after the treaty as they would be if thcy never entercd into it 
(emphasis dded)? 

A century later provincd managers continue to subscn'be to the same paradigm of 

resource management; that is, the utilitarian worldvew that humans hold dominion over 

nature. Conttary to the Cree systern of laiowing, the provincial system dheres to a 

paradigm acarding to which the world is arranged into lower and higher fonns. This 

Iegacy is based upon threc overriding assumptions: 1) that understanding of a wholt and 

complex phenornenon can be achieved in t e m  of more elemental events; 2) that the 

observer must deliberately separate hirn or herself fiom that being observed and to leani 

about it through various replicable probes; and 3) that what is measurable is scientifically 

real, and what is scientifically real is measurable (Wolfe et ai 1992: 11). This reductionist 

approach sirnply sees the environment ir, atomistic tenns, discrete and unrelateci. 

This perspective stands in direct opposition to indigenous knowledge formation. 

Whereas the western approach is based upon objective and positivistic deduction, 

Whitefish Lake residents rely on a holistic and subjective understandimg of the woriâ, built 

upon generations of trial-and-error experiences. By subscribing to an analytical mode of 

understanding, provincial resource managers have been constrained in their ability to 

recognize alternative systems of knowing and the application of that knowledge in 

methods of resource management. As a result, they have been fimitcd in their &lity to 

legitimize altemative systems and have g e n e d y  discounted thcm as anecdotd and non- 

53 HBCA D.20 / 69, ROund to C.C. Chipman, 2 Octokr 1899. 
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quantifiable. In cases whae I d  hiowledge has bcen rccognized by provinctl rmxqcts 

as king legitimatd, agency representatives offen apply th& own typologies to what it 

thinks the Cree system is, ultimately invalidating the 1 0 4  contriiition. Owing to these 

barriers, Whitefish Lake resource users have continually ericountaed ditlicuity in 

communicating their understanding of events to provincial resource managers. 

In furthcr contrast to the dccentraüzed decision-making process of the Cree, 

provincial management is best deScnbed as a cornplex decision-making bureaucrrcy 

involving resource inventories, wildlife assessmcnts, management programs, policy 

initiatives and administrative legislation with the primary intent to control and govem 

human action. Within the provincial system, managers remain distinct fiom local rtsource 

users. It is a centraiized system of management, fiowing fiom the top down, with separate 

agencies designateci to manage individual categones of the environment (Le., fisherics, 

wildlife and forests). 

W~thin the temtory of the WFLFN two provincial agencies have ben charged 

with the responsibility of administering crown lands and resources: Alberta Lands and 

Forests Division and the Alberta Department of Fish and Wildlife, Natural Resowces 

Division. Whiie the stated goals of each institution mirror the o h ,  that is, managing for 

ecological sustainability while considering the needs and rights of resource users, their 

actions are at tirnes quite conflicting. 

With an emphasis king placed on resource development, provincial policy bas, to 

a large extent, placed greater weight on non-wildlile resources (i.e., timber and oülgas) 

than on wildlife populations (Feit 1988a). By managing for sustainable yields, it can be 



argued that the role of Alberta Lands and Forests is geucd more towuds exploitive 

development tban for managing for multiple (sustriinable) rcsource use. As r r d t ,  the 

Alberta Fish ud WiWife Division is often forccd to d d  with an environment anincd by 

the efFkcts of tesource exploitation. Thus the Department of Fish and W1Me is often 

forced to compromise its institutionai goais of wiidlife enhancanent to the superCCdine 

(economic) interests of the province, promoted thmugh the m u i i g m t  p d -  of 

Alberta Lands and Forests. Howevcr, by compromising its institutional goals it is the lacal 

resource users who bear the cost of these compromises through continued industrial 

exploitation and environmental degradation. As Feit (1988a: 75) has notai: 

State management tends to emphasis national or provincial 
iaterests over local interests, because of the structure of 
legislative power by which state management is 
cstabiished.. .. State management therefore tends to generate 
conflicts with local conservation interests, because it is at 
the local lcvel that the major costs of these compromises are 
generall y fel t . 

6.3 Co-opentivt Management 

Recognizing the limitations of the provincial management systems, as wdl as the 

strain being placed on local lands and resources resulting from that systern, the WFLFN 

has long pursued a greater role in the management of th& traditional lands." Despite their 

efforts, gairiing any masure of influence over off-reserve lands and resource had ban met 

with considaable resistance and linle success. However, in 1985 opportunity 6naüy 

presented itseK At this t h e  it was recugnited that when the Whitdih Lakt réserve was 

This is net to say thaî systems of sesrnanagement can not cotxiçt within natc In 
hct Whitcfish Lake residaüs continue to cnact rif-impose management p d œ ü  chat stlrEbS 
and the sustainability of hsourccs. 



establishd (1908) the Crown had failcd to administer a land base to which the Whitdsh 

Lake band had legally becn entitîed. Thus, in 1985 the WFLFN submitted a Treaty Land 

Entitiement Claim to the Govmunent of Canada. In April of 1986, the Treaty Land 

Entiticment Ciaim was vaiidatcd by the Crown, resulting in the ratification of a 

Memorandurn of Intent in November of 1988. 

in addition to providing a supplementary land base and finSnciai scttlemenfsS 

Whitefish Lake wu s u d  in negotiaîing a duue w i t h  the Manorudum that 

indicated that the province of Alberta and the WnFN would enter into discussions 

regarding CO-operative approaches to land, wildlife, and fisherks management in the arca 

sunoundhg the Whitefish Lake reserve (2,700 sq. km.). Through these negotiations, 

WFLM was successfùl in establishing the oniy Fust Nation - Province of Alberta Co- 

operative Management Agreement to date, as r e c o p k d  under the t e m  of a truty W 

entitlement daim (1994). 'Ihis agreement is in the t om of a M e m o d u m  of 

Understanding (MOU) signed between Alberta Environmental Protection, Aiberta 

abonginal Aff'airs, and the WFLFN.' 

6.4 Implementriion of the MOU 

The vehicle used to fidfill the objective of the MOU is the Implementation Plan for 

the Cooperative Agreement (see below). Developed cooperattively by the WFLFN d the 

province of Alberta, this plan represents the fhunework for discussion between the 

WFLFN and province leading towards the woperative management of lands and 

s5 Tbe Trieaty L a d  Entifiemcnt CLaim of the WFLFN consistai of an aââitiod 5,830 acres of knd ud 
S19,166,000. Tbc Govcrnmcnt of Alberta providaI tbc land and S10,833,000 and tbe Gmmmmt of 
Canada o o n t n i  S,333,0. 

sec A w d i x  8: Mcmorandurn of Understanding 



rwources. Foliowing four years of negotiations and political mancuvering, ter= of 

reference and objectives for the Whitefish Lake Co~opaative w a ~ n f  Agrament 

were f i n a ,  and implementation went into operation in January of 1998 (sec W w ) .  



Implementatioo Pian of the C-perative Agreement 
Memomndum of Understanding 

The Whittfuh hice F h t  Nation 
8nd 

The Government of the Province of Albti.tr 

Guidiog Principles: 

Wberws the Whitefish Lake First Nation (WFLFN) and the Govcrnmcnt of Alberta, 
jointly refend to as "the parties", signed doaunents entitid Memorandwn of Agrctmmt 
(MOA) and a Memorandwn of Understanding (MOU), Dccember 12, 1994; 

and Whercrs the WFLFN and Province of Alberta St&g Cornmitta was established 
to undertake consultation regarding the objectives of the MOU; 

and W h e m  the objectives of the MOU provide for the development of a process of 
mutual couperation and consultation on natural mourcc matters in Forest Management 
Unit (FMü) S-9 in order to attempt to resolve issues of concern; 

and Whercrw the parties will pursue participation of other parties as required in 
implementing action plans pursuant to the MOU; 

and Whcnw the principles of resource management within the F.M.U. S-9 are based on 
sustained development, integrated resource management, we, respect and protection of 
the environment, in consideration of biodiversity; 

and Whtreas increased participation of Whitefish Lake residents in ernployment 
op portunities, and resource and land use planning is desirable; 

and Whereas Whitefish Lake First Nation has prirnary responsibüity for the maintenance 
of wmrnunity values and traditions and the well-being of Whitefkh Lake people; 

and Whercu the Parties agrcc that traditional ecologiul knowledge, scientinc 
knowledge, and economic factors are important considerations in the management of 
resources; 

and Whercu the MOU Steering Cornmittee is responsible for recommcnding process to 
resolve issues, including development of remrnmendations for poticy interpretations or 
changes in policy that may be required to achieve the objectives of the MOU; 



rad W h e c u ~  Natwal Resowces Service and Land and Forest Suvices together with the 
Whitefish Lake F i  Nation wiU work cooperatively on fish, wüdlife and timkr 
management; 

and W h v t u  the @es acknowiedge the Irnplementation Plaa as a vehicle to acbmc the 
principles of the MOU; 

and Wherur th* proccu is consistent with the staterncnt made by the HononMe Ty 
Lund, Minister of Environmenul Protection, in the attached speech on Dccudwr 12. 
1994; 

NOW THEREFORE the Parties Agree to the Following Actionr: 

Cornmittee Structure 

The Putier will estiibüsh a regional management structure for aiccwnil 
implementation of the MOU, to be known as the Implaaenution Cornmittee. 
The Terms of Reference for this cornmittee are enclosed in Attachent #1. 

Traditional and m e n t  land use and occupancy studies and inventories wili k 
undertaken by WFLFN afler aquiring and assessing cxisting information fiom 
Alberta Environmental Protection and other sources. The WFLFN will idenMy 
spocinc sites that have a dturai, spiritual, or histonc significance. Therc rites 
wiü be considmd for the placement of a protective notation under the Land 
Staîus Automated System. 

Researcb and Inventory Projects 
(May includc the following studies) 

inventories and mapping of ail forest values (including nonmarket 
forest values); 
old village and burid sites, spiritual places and ceremonid 
grounds; 
archaeologicai vaiues; 
nparian areas; 
buffer zone requirements; 
fish and wildlife; 
habitat protection and damation;  
migratory birds and waterfowl; 
fùrbearers; 
trapünes; 
traditional trails and current trails; 



vegctation (including rare and endangered plants, medicinai plants, 
sacred plants); 

1 recreation; 
1 traditional harvesting sites; 
1 n o n - r e n d l e  natural resources such as mineralq oü, gas; Md 

treatrnents carried out on forest land, such as harvdg and 
rmewulg trees. 

2.1 WFLFN will conduct fesearch on the developmcnt of community education, 
including reaiiiilvP on the rneaning of sustainable devdopment, the dennition of 
biodiversity and on hawesting processes. These are to be g d  to diffkrent age 
cohorts and sectors. 

2.2 WFLFN wiU research, design, and implement a process for cornmunity awsscness 
and education pcr&ahhg to the contents and stmcture of the Wliitefish Lalce 
Hacvesting Plan, including the principles and practices contained in the 
Alberta TUnber Operating Ground Rules. 

2.3 WFLFN d l  hplement a process for improved cornmuniution between 
Whitefish Lake Logging, forest industries, Whitefish Lake trappers, and 
Settlement trappers regarding consultation prior to hawesting on traplines. 

2.4 Whitefish Lake will review the issue of buffer zones and road allowances with 
elders, hunters and trappers. These discussions, to shape the finai forest 
management plan, wili include buffer zone width in riparian areas and possible 
variances at ceriain locations. 

2.5 Whitefish Lake will conduct research regardiig non-market vaiues of forests and 
value merences between men and women who use the forest. 

Economic Opportunitics 

3.0 The Parties agree to identifL economic opporhmities in the Naturai Resowces 
sector and to promote greater interest arnong members of WNN. ïhis miy lead 
to new contractual or joint venture ûrrmgements with the private -or. 

3.1 The Implemcntation Cornmittee will implement the process 4 t h  Urhitefil Lake 
to cstabiish core groups of trained individuals for employment in silviculturr and 
fire fighting opportunities. 



Commercial Fishing 
(refer to section 2iii of the MOU) 

4.0 The hplementation Cornmittee will continue to pursue commercial fishing 
opportunities and will provide options and suggestions to  the Steeriag Cornmittee. 

Eduertion rnd Training 

5.0 The WFLFN will take the lead role in devcloping a comprehensive plan outiining 
the education and training requirements of Whitefish Lake residtnts in the area of 
resource management. Environmentai Protection will identiIjr the technical and 
educational requirements for resource management positions withh the 
department. This ongoing, cooperative process will idente: sources of training 
and education programs; erristing structures and opportunitics; and establish an 
uiventory of human resources avlilable at the community level. A prehinary 
plan of education and training requirements will be completed within six months 
of the approval of the overall Implementation Plan. 

Communication Stmtegy 

6.0 The Parties agrec to establish a comprehensive communication strategy which 
will be approved by the Implementation Cornmittee. 

6.1 The purpose of this communication strategy will be three-fold: to promote an 
awareness of the MOU; to encourage the development of formai and informai 
lines of communication arnong various parties in ordcr to help match the slcüis, 
services and capatilities of the WFLFN with potcntid economic dewlopment 
opportunities; and, to coordinate the distribution of wntten materials fiom various 
sources which are relevant to the objectives and activities unda the MOU. 

6.2 Wtiitefish lake representatives will take primary responsibility for infonning 
Whitefish Lake members. Governrnent representatives will take pr- 
responsibüity for infortning other departments. The Steerïng Committee shail 
take joint responsibility for Wo&g other institutions such as the Canadian 
Association of Pdroleum Proûucers (CAPP) and businesses openting in the S-9 
management area. 

6.3 Best efforts will be made to provide material in both Cree and English. 



WhiteSïuh hice Coopentive Management Implementation Committcc 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Pursuant to the Mtmorandum of Understanding (MOU) on Coopemtive Management 
signed by the Whitefish Lake F o i  Nation and the Govrmmmt of Alberta 
(jouitly refkmad to as the "partiesn) on Deceder 12, 1994, and the Coopauivc 
Management Implementation Plan dated November 2 1, 1997, an Implementation 
Conunittee is hereby established. 

The purpose of the Implementation Comrnittee will be to undertake a process of 
meaninfl consultation and cooperation on renewable resource and environmentai 
rnatters of mutual interest within the Forest Management Unit (FMü) S-9, and to put into 
effect the Implernentation Plan dated November 2 1, 1997. 

The Implementation Cornmittee will report to the Steering Cornmittee rc fe rcnd  in the 
above noted MOU. The membership of the Implementation Cornmitta will consist of up 
to three representatives fiom the WFLFN and up to three senior regional rcprcsentatives 
h m  the department of Environmental Protection, as well as designatecl aitemates. W~th 
the mutual consent of the "parties", appropriate support staff and other govemment and 
non-governent representatives may attend and participate in some or ail of the 
Implementation Committee meetings. 

The Irnplementation Committee shall establish its own work plans, working procedures 
and operating guidelines. The cornmittee may establish working groups, with theu own 
Te- of ~eference", to address specinc or technical rnatters. A preliminary chart 
displaying this operational structure is attached. Each of the parties will be responsible for 
their own costs relating to any aspect of the operations of the hplementation Comrnittee 
or the working groups. 

The Implementation Cornmittee shall prepare an annual summary of its activities for 
review and approval by the Steering Committee. The nnt summuy of activities wiiI cowr 
the period Deccmber, 1994 to  December, 1997, to reflect the activities that bave occurred 
since the MOU was signeci. Subsequent annual sumrnaries wüi be p r e p d  at the end of 
each calendar year. 



The parties have drafted the attached Prtüminary List of Discussion Items which refiects 
the current priohty arcas that the Implementation Cornmittee will focw on. This list will 
be reviewed and approved by the Steering Committee and may be reviscd or d c d  in 
the friture as circumstances warrant, with the approval of the Steering Cornmittee. 

6.5 Objectives of tbe Implemcntation Plan 

To enbance the involvement of the WFLFN in the management of the S-9 F.M.U. 

s-c measurts have becn included in the Implementation Plan. These mcasums inclde 

community economic development initiatives, education and training prognms for 

Whitefish Lake residents, and the implernentation of a cooperative management re@e for 

local lands and resources. 

6.5.1 Economic Devtlopmcnt 

Throughout the development of the cooperative management agreement, one of 

the prirnary objectives of the WFLFN was to enhance economic opportunities for local 

residents. Economic development includes growth in local cmploymcnt opportunities, 

inmeased business ventures and contracts, and the training of Whitefish Lake residents in 

fields both in and out of natural resource management. 

While the goal of cooperative management rnay sccm distantly relatai to the 

advancement of cornmunity economic development, their relationstiips are instpaatably 

linked. Although Whitefish Lake has become increasingly submerged into the 

industrialized (fonnal) economy since the turn of the century, this involvernent has not 

replaced the 'informal' economic relations (Le., non-monetary exchange and production of 

subsiaence resources) that continue to exist among Whitefish Lake residmts." In ha, 

In derring to the informal anomic relations of the Whitefish WC rddcnts I reniind the makr ot 
how subsistena bas batn definaï by local residents, phscnted in Chaptcr Two, which includt tk niltwPt 
values tbat arc sociaiiy integrated into land-ôasuj activities. 



these two dconornic sectors continue to work in tandem, each pmmoting the existence of 

the other." As Hedican (1995: 122) ha0 noted: 

... rather thsn regardhg these two sectors as mutwlly 
exclusive, it is altogether possible that each economic area 
can make a positive contribution to the other, such that 
subsistence production is enhanced by wage-work 
o p p o d t i e s ,  and altematively that a healthy subsistencc 
sector c m  crute  additiod opportunities for cash caming. 

One may natmdy expect thPt with entrance into the wage amhg cfonomy the 

utiiization of subsistence resources would dedine. However, research has shown (e-g., 

Usher 1976; Wolfie and Walker 1987; Tobias 1993; Berkes a d 1994), t h t  the higher the 

per capita income in rural aboriginal cornrnunities, the greater the arnount of subsistence 

resoufces producecl. Thus the primary producers of subsistence resoures in the Whitefish 

Lake community tend to be households with the highest inwme who have the means to 

purchse the equipment necessary (i.e., ATVs, snowmobiles. fuel) for efféctive harvesting. 

Correspondingiy, the households with the lowest income usually produce the least amount 

of subsistence f d s .  

M o r e  the idea of a mixed economy, one which is represented by both cash and 

subsistence sectors with a continued seasonal round of harvcsting activities, is one to 

which Whitefish Lake resident s are strongly cornmitted. However, reliable wage earning 

opportunities have proven scarce for Whitefish Lake residents, malring thcir invoIvernent 

in subsistence activities incrcasingiy challenging. As a result, Whitefish Lake has rtresred 

'' For hurhr rcvicw of mixed sdsistcncx-wage emnomia sce: Nelson 1973.1977; Ushcr 1976; Bmdy 
198 1; Frœam 1986; Wolfe and Walkcr 1987; EIias 1991; Wolfe et al 1992; Hhnchuk 1993; Kobiiuu 
1993; Tobias 1993; &rkcs et al 1994; Notzke 1994; Hcdican 1995. 



economic development opporiunities throughout the c o o ~ v t  managanent 

negotiations, not to replace the subsistence scftor but ntha to aihrnce it for the nihue. 

6.5.2 Educrition and Training 

Education and training opportunities for Whitefish Lake rcsidents are san as two 

of the primary requisites to successfirl land and resource management. To ficilitate the 

participation of Whitefish Lake residents in management planning and land use decision 

making, education and training opportunities will be made avaiiable to interutecl 

community members. Further, it is considered vital that residents who already have the 

skills and training needed for successfiil cooperative management continue to receive 

additional training and education while those who are interested in becoming more 

involved in the cooperative management process have access to the s ~ i e  capacity buüding 

sources. By cooperatively identiryuig sources of training (mcluding fùnding oppodties),  

it is betieved that community residents can begin successfblly to integrate western 

management practices with their own traditionaVloca1 knowledge system. 

6.5.3 A Rtgime for Coopentive Land and Resource Management 

The cooperative management of lands and resources wiil be approached by 

estabiishing an instinition of coopaation and consultation on mattcrs concenilng the 

management of local lands and resources. The cooperative managment body shaU be 

responsible for iden-g key resource management issues and arcas of concern, 

estabiishing a process to address these key issues, and for recommending proccsses to 

resolve issues. These may include the development of recommendations for policy 

interpretations and changes in policy that may be requird to a c h i ~  a g r d  upon 

objectives. Fwther, this cooperative management institution wiU be responsii'ble for long 



range management planning of fish, wiidlife, and timber resources d to muturlly urive 

at future rnaaagement plans. 

The organbtional structure of the Agreement wnsists of a Stariag Cornmittee, 

represented by the Whitefish Lake Chief and Cound  represenîative and the Assistant 

Deputy Ministers of Abonginal AffairS and Alberta Environmental Protection. The 

Steering Cornmittee meets on an annuai basis to review progress and to  set prioritics for 

the coming year- Rcporting to the Steering Cornmittee is the Implementation Cornmittee 

consisting of two Corncilors fiom the WFLFN and two senior regional represcntatives 

fiom the Department of Environmental Protection, as weU as designated altemates. This 

cornmittee meets on a quarterly basis to establish work plans, working procedures, 

operating guidelines and to address specific technical matters. Through mutuaf consent, it 

is agreed that appropriate wppon n a ,  comunity residents and other govemment and 

non-govemmental representatives may attend and participate in the Implementation 

Cornmittee meetings. 

At the local level individual working groups have been established to address 

issues of immediate concem. These groups meet on a monthly basis to review and discuss 

any and dl issues pertahing to the eo-operative management a m .  These meetings are 

approached as a forum to discuss matters of interest to  al1 stakeholders. It is believed that 

the niccess of the WorLing Groups wiil lie in their flexibüity and adaptabiîity to meet as 

issues arise outside of the pre-scheduled Working Group meetings. 

Ifresolution on specific matters cannot be resolved at the Working Group levd it 

has been agred  that the matter will be nferred to the regional Implementation CoMninee 



for review. Further, no actions d l  be taken at the local level until the matter bas been 

resolved by the Implernentation Cornmittee or defemd to the Steaing Committee. 

Through the involvement of the WFLFN, it is hoped that issues of mutual concem *ui be 

resolved in a manner that takes into account the economic, social and cultural values of 

the Whitefish Lake residents. 

Whitefuh Lake First Nation 
Coopentive Management Agreement 

Operationai Structure 
m g *  9) 

I WFLFN Co-operative Management 
S t e e ~ g  Cornmittee I 

I WFLFN Co-operative Management 
Implementation Cornmittee I 

Working Grotcps L-r' 
6.6 Preliminary List of Discussion Items 

A prelimuiary iist of discussion items has been developed and wül be addressed by 

the Implementation Committee and local Working Groups. This list represents initial areas 

of concem that arose during the negotiations/development of the Implementation Plan. 

This does not represent a complete wverage of local concem but rather specific areas 



that were felt to be most significant to the cooperative management process. Tbey are as 

follows: 

6.6.1 Rdamation of lndustri.l Artivity 

Over the past thret dccades, industrial land disturbancc M e s  such as 

exploration, pipeline construction, road access, seismic work and sand and grave1 

extraction have resulted in ecologically unbalanced and aesthetically unapQealing arcas in 

the Whitefish Lake temtory. Under the 1973 Lond Surface Coltsemation a d  

R e c k ~ t i o ~ t  ~ c t , "  these areas are to be retumed to a condition which will d o w  for 

'productive' use. However, because of provincial regdatory limitations (Le., iimited fûnds 

and man-power to enforce provincial regulations) these abandoneci indumiai areas are 

oflen left unrecIairned, leaving the landscape scarred by past industrial activities. 

Through the cooperative management agreement, Whitefish Lake is establishing a 

process that w i l  facilitate local involvement in the reclamtion of these industrial areas. By 

working directly with the Alberta Forest SeMce, Aiberta Lands and Forcsts and industry, 

Whitefish Lake plans to  ensure that disturbed areas located within their traditional 

territory are reclaimed in a manner that incorporates the interests of the WFLFN, be it 

wildlife habitat recovery, watershed benefits or recreational opportunities. 

As no two disturbance weas are the same, govemment, industq and tht WnFN 

will work cooperattively oa a site-by-site basis to determine the most appropriate 

reclamation approach. This involvement will also dlow Whitefish Lake to bc involved in 

the actual reclaiming process, thereby providing an economic benefit to local contractors 

" Th pmnirisl Land SUlfsQ Consewation and Rcclamation Act was ciusicd in 1973. Tbe ia is DOW 
king rcvised ami will bt intcgratcd into the Alberta Environmental Protection aad Enhsnotrocat Act. 



while fâcüitating a transfer of skills that can be applied to other reclamrtion projeas 

outside the Whitefish Lake territory 

6.6.2 Integmting TEK and Wildlife Rcscarch 

Faiiurc to  incorporate TEK into provincial management decisions stems 6rom a 

number of croSSICUItural barriers. Forernost among these barriers is the belief among 

government resource managers that TEK is ill-suited to m a t  the dcmands of 

wntemporaxy environmental management. However, provincial managers who are 

involved in the cooperative management process have begun to recognite the value of 

local knowledge (tmiporal/spatiai) in the development and conducting of wildlife rescuch. 

This cooperative approach to research is cumntly being demonstratecl by the 

Alberta Fish and Wddlie SeMce and Whitefish Lake regarding the location and 

preservation of 'mineral iicks' located throughout the management Of concern to 

both parties is the preservation and protection of these vdued habitat areas. Through 

efforts facilitated by the Cooperative Management Agreement, provincial managers are 

working with Whitefish M e  hunten and trappers to locate and safeguard these criticai 

habitat areas fiom unknowing development projects. 

To enhance local involvement, Whitefish Lake plans to be actively involved in al1 

wildlife research to be conducted within the management area. This will be achiend by 

cooperatively designing and conducting research that is considercd to be of importarice to 

both the Whitefish Lake community and provincial agencies (Le., land use research, 

Minerai licks arc na- spring areas with high au~cntrations of sodium which a t t M  m ~ ~ p  anâ 
other ungulatcs. 



wiidlift/habitat -ch und environmentaVcommunity health rtudier)." This iacludes 

wnducting, monitoring, and reviewing research results, thereby c n s u ~ g  that c o d t y  

concerns and observations are recognized by provincial managers and incorpomed into 

the research process. Whitefish Lake residents, and specifically the elders, can provide 

valuable idionnation (both spatiai and temporal) regarding the landscape b a t  must k 

considered before any land management pians can be devetoped. Through the Co- 

operative Management Agreement it is hoped that future research that is of mu!ual 

wncem to each party can be undertaken in a co-operative manner, thus achieving g r a t a  

accuracy in results while strengthening the CO-operative management relationship. 

6.6.3 Trappcn Compensation Issues 

The Alberta Trappers Compensation Program currentfy d o w s  for a 10 day notice 

period to S o m  trappers of industrial (oiVgas) activity occurring within their registered 

fur management/trapping areas. This notification is to  provide a Wntten description of the 

location of the proposed activity as to allow the trapper to decide if any personal assets 

are at risk. 

This approach, however, has been found to be unacceptable by the WFLFN. F i  

mail detivery to Whitefish Lake occurs bi-weekly and is detivered to the Whitefish Lake 

band office. Even if local trappers check for mail on a weekly basis this process ofien 

aiiows for only a matter of days to rctricve valued assets fkom traplines or to respond to 

the company planning the activity, which in turn presents additional chdenges to local 

trappers. Because a number o f  Whitefish Lake trappers speak flet alone read) Engiish as a 

'* This has been dernoasvatcd by integraling components of the WFL land use and occupv~y shidy into 
the 1999 Timbcr Management Plan for the S-9 Forest Management Unit dcvtlopcd ooopcntively ktwsen 
tbe WFLFN, Alberta Laads and Forests, Toko Forest Product and Zeidlcr Fomt Indusiries- 



second language, making a formai rtsponse to an Edmonton or Calgary based Company 

becornes quite difficult. As a result Whitefish Lake is working, through the Cooperative 

Management Agreement, to estabiish a more appropriate notification procus between 

industry, govanmait and the WFLFN. 

Under development is a ptoctss of consultation that is designed foranost to 

protect the interests of Whitefish Lake trappers and the WFLFN while recagnizing the 

rights of resource deveiopers operating in the area. It is bdig proposed (Ka Tas Kee 

Now Tribal Cound 1998) that any cornpany considering initiating industrial activity 

within the Whitefish Lake temtory, which may aêct the tteaty and aborigirial rights of its 

memberdtrappcrs, send a Ietter, accompanied by a projcct rnap (1 : 100,000 Md 150,000) 

detailing the project scope, project tirnelines, and naming of a contact person prior to the 

commencement of any development, exploration, or logging activity. In addition to 

contacting individual trappers, a copy of this documentation should k sent d i r e  to 

band administrators of the Whitefish Lake Cooperative Management Agreement. Tbis is 

to ensure that any environmental concem and/or trappef s cornments can bc documentcd 

and commwiicated back to the operator prior to the occurrence of any development. An 

acknowledgment of receipt by the WFLFN to the company WU then be forwarded 

following the confirmed notification and acknowledgment by the individual trapper. The 

more lead time provided by the company regardmg the activitier, the more timdy a 

response can be expected fkom the WFLFN (Kee Tas Kee Now T n i  Council 1998). 



6.6.4 Provinciil Pemit System for Rightst-Wiy Accar 

The provincial permit system for property damage represmts one of the most 

contested industriai praCtjces oenirring within the management uea. Administered by thc 

District Fish and Wddlift officer, permits for property damrge are provideci to oü/gu 

wmpanies and logging operaton if: in industry's opinion, access roads or other industriai 

areas may k damaged 60m the fiooding effécts of beaver dams. Tbrough a five &y 

notification period the rcgistered trapper of that ares is offered the opportunity to harvest 

the 'nuisance' beaver. However, as addressed in the trappers' compensation issue, there are 

significant demographic and crossniltural limitations in the m e n t  notification proceu. 

As the current permit systcm for property damage clearly iîiustrates, the intnwt of 

industrial developers has traditionally t aken precedence over the interest s of local trappers 

who rnay have been managing a beaver population for generations or have used a beaver 

colony to create a habitat favorable to preferred fhbearers such as mink and fisha. 

Whitefish Lake trappers maintain an intimate understanding of the fÙ&arer population 

distributed throughout their trapping temtory. For this reason local trappers have become 

increasingly hstrated with the provincial permit system providing industry the right to 

destroy dams that, in their view, are nuisances. The diRering perceptions regardhg the 

imponance and significance of beaver dams, and for that matter land use in generai, 

represents one of the central issues to be addressed in the coopcrative management 

process. 



6.6.5 Environmentrl H d t h  Researeb 

There is a growing wncem among the Whitefish Lake residmts rcgarding the 

impact of indusûiai effects on the h d t h  of local wildlife and commULljty residents (e.g., 

industrial residues, roadsiddright-of- herbicide spraying). In responsc, environmental 

health rcsearch wül k conductecl to identify specific arcas of wncan, includhg the 

perceived contamination of country foods. the identification of specific wntaminsnts a d  

the resulting cEms on environmentai health (humadnon-human), and the documentation 

of local perceptions regarding the fùnctioning ecosystem in relation to temporal and 

spatial change. Through the CO-operative management process a vehicle for dialogue has 

been tstablished that enables the concems of cornmunity residents to be expresscd in a 

fonun which can fhcilitate co-operative research leading to change. 

6.6.6 Co-opentivt Land Use Research 

One of the prirnary objectives of the Whitefish Lake wrnrnunity was the 

documentation and preservation of cultural sites that are h o w n  to exist throughout the 

management area. In cooperation with Alberta Community Development (Cultural 

Facilities and Historic Resources Division) and Alberta Lands and Forcsts, the cultural 

values of the WFLFN, which include grave sites, histonc sites and atchaeological sites are 

king  recorded and placed under Protective Notations through the Historiul Resources 

Act, thereby ensuring the preservation and protection of these areas fkom fùture 

development. To date a total of 40 individual burial sites have been documented and 

registereû that were previously at risk nom unknowing developrnent. In mon cases these 

sites are places that individuals or families had once occupied. While Jome of the graves 



have visible rnaricings, such as headstones, wwden crosses, or f e n d  aress, m ~ y  of tbese 

areas are marked only in the memones of Whitefish Lake eldcrs, making the 

documentation and protection of these sites even more important. 

Local hiowledge regarding fi& and wildlife habitat ir dso king used to  safegurvd 

spedic locaies. By worlriag with the Alberta Department of Fish and Wddlife, uar aich 

as medicinal plant locations, berry locations, mineral licks, watdowl  nesting anci staging 

areas, and other aiticai wüwild areas have been recorded and are k g  placed unda 

Protective or Consultative Notations, again serving to deguard  these meas fiom friture 

development. When development plans are slated for these areas Whitefish Lake 

representatives, indu- representatives and govenunent penonnei review the plans, rnake 

recornmendations and then decide how best to proceed in a cooperative manncr. 

To help enhance their role in the management process, Whitefish Lake is 

developing and rcndcring operational a digital, automated land management systmi (GIS) 

to demonstrate theu capabilities of incorporating industrial land management daîa with 

their own traditional land and resource knowledge. Through the completed land use 

research, WFLFN is developing the capacity to convert traditional land values digitaiiy 

into a GIS cornputer based qstem which cm visudly display, d i t  and anaiyze the 

geographicaiiy referenced material. This systern will enable the WFLFN to  incorporate 

industrial land management plans with the traditional land and resource component of the 

project, allowing the WFLFN to identG and then promote, presem and protcct t k i r  

traditional values and knowledge. This will ailow the WFLFN to identiQ both market and 

non-rnarket forest values before any activity occurs in the area. In addition to protccting 



traditional land values, it will fûrther allow the WFLFN to participate in l a d  managmmt 

and resourcc development planning with govemment and industry partners. 

An additional objective of Whitefish Lake was the recordhg of community held 

'place-names' or toponyms for the locai Iiuidscape (accompiishcd through the Lud Use 

and Occupancy Study). S a n  as king integral t o  sound co-operative management, 

Whitefish Lake has recognized the importance of estabiishing common t e m  of refermce 

for physical featurts of the landscape. 

The recording of named-places or toponyms, together with their spatid and 

epistemological correlates, have long been the subject of anthropological inquiry, but the 

recording and use of locai place-names has received no regard fiom govanmenthdudry 

land managers operating within the traditional temtory of the Whitefish Lake Cree. In 

addition, the provincial maps generally used by industry and govemment pluiners refa to 

landscape feature by names that have no relevance to local residents and are somctims 

represented by only a nurnber and a legal description of its location (Le., NW 1/4-114 of 

section 19: 7-Twp.83, R 13-W.of the 5th). Because of the significance of place' to 

Whitefish Lake residence, the establishment of wmrnon toponyms is an attmpt to 

iiiustrate the relationship local residents have with the surrounding landscape. The 

recognition of this relationship by industry and government land managers is beiieved to 

be vital to successfbl CO-operative land management. 

6.6.7 Economic Developmcnt Opportunities 

As noted above, one of the primary objectives of the Cooperative Management 

Agreement is the enhanment of econornic opportunities for Whitefish Lake residents. 



This issue has b a n  and w i U  continue to be cooperatively a d d r d  by the Implementation 

Cornmitta. Spseificcaliy, the Committee is cxploring opportunitics for l o d  residmts to 

become more fidy involved in: wüdlands fire training (heli-aîtack crews); entrance into the 

Utihvna Lake commercial fisheyia silvi-culture and agro-Torrstry opportunities; eço- 

tourism (sp#if idy bud watching and camping dong Utikuma Lake); m d  guiding and 

outfitting opportunities for sport hunters and fishers. 

6.7 Co-Maorgement at tbe Commuaity Lcvcl 

Successful CO-management initiatives have proven to demand significant 

commitments fiom First Nation communities. In a number of cases communities 

embarking on CO-operative management agreements with either goverment or industry 

partners have lacked the resources (human and financial) to assume an equitable role in the 

management process. This, however, is not the case with the Whitefish Lake Co- 

operative Management Agreement. Whitefish Lake, with both the capacity u d  the 

financial resources, has the means and motive to assume an active role in the management 

of their traditionally used lands. However, for effkctive cooperative management to 

become a reality, Whitefish Lake has recognized that a number of community-based 

protocols and procedures n e d  to be established so as to create guidelines for 

governrnent/industry involvement with the Whitefish Lake cornmunity. With i n c r d  

managerial involvement of the S-9 F.M.U., Whitefish Lake has taken steps to strengthen 

existing local structures and is establishing new structures and procedures to assume 

managerid responsibility effectively. 

Currently th U- Lake oommcrciai firhcry quota is d i ~ t r t d  Gü1 L.Lc ScrilCrnCllt 
residents and non-Aboriginal commercial fishers. 



One of the fint objectives of the WFLFN has been the establishment of locrlly 

defined systems for addressing proposed deve!opment in the S-9 area. Th.t is, Whitedsh 

Lake has dmlopeû a p h  for how it will operate locaily within th* rnanagemcnt 

institution, that includes: 

esublishing a set of protocols (codes of practice) for k i n g  notifiai and 
involved in development planning (i.e., Environmental Protection consultative 
and protective notations). 
developing community consultation guidelines involving the WFL Elden 
Advisory Council. 
preparing a list of key community contacts for consultation purposes. 
preparing a lin of local experu/consultants covering specific regions of the 
management area (e-g., registered trappers). 
preparing a list of people avdable for employrnent. 
establishg education and training programs in the fields of resource 
management. 
establishing a position on development which takes into account the 
econornic, social and cultural needs and values of the WFLFN. 

Through these protoco!~ Whitefish Lake intends to promote Cnéctive 

communication between government agencies and community residents to ensure an 

incrused understanding of both govement  objectives and comrnunity interests and 

concuns. Therefore, community involvement is seen as an integral fa turc  of the 

cooperative maragement process. 

6.8 Management Strategies 

A variety of approaches will be used to address fùture management issues. It hu 

been reagnized that public mmings and presentations f ~ l  to Hom cornrnunity manbers 

about management objectives eff'tively. Sirnilarly, these f o w  have provai 

inappropriate for local midents (specificaily the elders who may have the mort to 

contribute) to express their opinions and concems to provincial manages. RccogniZing 



this, aiternative methods (e-g., on-the-land meetings) wili k wed to frcütate dialogue 

between cornrnunity members and provincial resource managers. 

Cornmittee mernbcrs are ais aware that concepts rad temiinology usai by 

provincial managers (Le., harvests, quotas. stocks) can impede the ooopcntive 

management procw. men the very language and wncepts used by provind managers 

can create barriers to quai participation in the management process. Additiody, co- 

management committce mmibers must remah wghnt of the kt tht community 

residents, as weil as c o d t t e e  members, often speak difFerent first languages, adding to 

the challenges of cooperative management. Failure to recognize these cross-cultufal 

ciifferences may result in hstration and may ultimately lead to a breakdown of the entire 

cooperative management process. Finally, recognizing that the experiences of successfiil 

(and urwccessfid) co-management agreements offer lessons to be leinieci, Whitdsh Lake 

plans to take part in workshops and seminars (e-g., the Sustainable Forest Management 

Network) in order to share and learn from the experiences of others who are involved in 

sirnilar management efford' 

As the Whitefish Lake Cosperative Management Agreement develops, there wiil 

undoubtedly be a number of challenges and obstacles that will need to be addressecl and 

overcome if a t d y  successfùl co-operative management structure is to be established. 

The ultimate success of the Agreement will depend on the flexibidity and aâaptability of the 

WFLFN and government representatives in meeting the chdenges involved in coopcrative 

resource management. However, the success of the Whitefish Lake Cooperative 

S h  1994 tbc WFWN bas kcn involved with the SuMinablc Forest Management NbMilr at î k  
University of Alkrta in dcvcloping and txplonng rcscarch initiatives îhat will cnhrurrr thCir invdvenwnt 
in the sustainable managernent of thcir traditionally used lands and -. 



Management Agreement wül uhimately be judged on its long-term ability to adopt acw 

strategies and alternative structures to meet the ever-changing racionatural environment. 

Thus, the a b i i t y / n d t y  to  CO-evolve with the naîurai enviromnent WU, in the end, 

determine its success. 

Summrry 

We cm not ignore the fact that, as aboriginal and non- 
aboriginal people, we are faced with a difiicult legacy 
Msing in part fiam a history of classic conflicts betwcen 
settiers and Indigenous peopIes within Our borders ... To 
bring about a reconciliation, we need a ncw way of relating 
to one another; it mua recognize the many cornmonalties 
shared by abonginal and non-aboriginal people - but it must 
dso recognize the dserences between them ( Royal 
Commission on abonginai Peoples 1996). 

At the most general level the cause of confiicts between the WFLFN and the 

province of Alberta has b e n  that of cooperation: how to change the situation Born one in 

which Whitefish M e  and provincial managers act independently to one in which 

coordinated strategies are mutually adopted to obtain joint benefits and reâuce individuai 

harrn (Ostrom 1990). Because the main impediment to establishing CO-opcrative 

approaches to resource management remain grounded in cultural dxerences and political 

polarization, it is für to assume that the convergence and expectations around the 

Whitefish M e  Co-operative Management Agreement may be slow in comhg. Howevcr, 

as Meredith (1983) hPs noted, when provincial institutions recognize the benefits of 

becoming leu wat ive  about the merits of extemally irnposed management regimes and if 

what is fùnctional in the cultural system of Whitefish Lake can be adapted to a (reordaed) 



institutionahcd management fhmework, then an effectve rniddlapath for co-opaative 

resource management may become a reality. 

Conflict and CO-operation over land and resource management is certainly mt 

unique to the Whitefish W t e  Fint Nation. The growing Uuercst in co-managanent 

arrangement throughout the world ha9 brought into foais the chalicngcs of ethicaiiy 

resolving conflicts between indigenous peoples and states over the control of lands and 

resources. The foilowing chapter offers additional exarnpla of how aboriginrl resources 

users are working with state institutions in an effort to arrive at a middle path of resowce 

management. 



7. C*Manigement Institutions 

To gain an empirical understanding of how resou~ce users coordinnte sbatcgies to 

gain or maintain sccess to lands and rtsaurcts, one n d s  to gather information fiom othcr 

settings to begin to build a theoretical perspective of how resource institutions are 

configured (and recon6gured) to meet the ev01ving needs of reswrce users. It is not the 

uitent of this chapter to weigh the relative merits of alternative resource institutions in 

some substantive manner but rather to demonstrate the fact that co-management 

institutions are evolving, and in many cases flounshing, in nsponse to an array of resource 

issues, oRen involving c~nflicts.~' 

There have been a variety of co-management arrangements documented for a 

diversity of resource types throughout the world. This chapter will pull fiom these 

examples in order to illustrate how différent groups have adapted to resource strain and 

management confrontation. These include additional examples fkom Canada, supported by 

cases tiom Aiaska and Russia (see Fig. 10). These examples by no means provide a 

complete account of the great diversity in conternporary co-management institutions but 

rather demonstrate how variations among dinering institutions can be accounteâ for by the 

difEerent types of resource crises as weU as the character of the arrangement ultimately 

stmck. That is, these institutions represent numetous types, and no one typology can 

dtimately be determined as correct (Young 1982). 

65 Owing to Ihe iimiîations of a gcncralized institutional analysïs (his chaptcr prcwidcs only a gcncral 
account of the formation of various cooptratin management institutions. Chaptcr Ni aMhsscs Lhis 
issue further by caiiing into question the valut of a generaiid approach to institutionai ardysis. 



Canada: Co-Management Plan for Southeast Bafïin Baluga. 
Canada: Porcupim Caribou Management Board. 
Canada: The Baniere Lake Trilaterai Agreement. 
Canada: Wabaseemoong - Ontruio Co-Management Agreement. 
Canada: Wendaban Stewardship Authonty. 
Alaska: Round Island Waîrus Co-Marrsgement Plan. 
Alaska: Co-Management of Marine Mamrnals. 
Russia: Temitories of Traditional Nature Use 

Figure 1 O. Co-Management in the global Context 



Thra@out this discussion, I have addnssed the positive aspects of CO- 

management mgements  b a n  aboriginai cornmunitics and state managers. However, 

this and* w d d  be incomplete without a d d r d g  the potenbl negativc c&ar of 

i n c o r p o ~  wbat is vay oficn a western consûuct of resource management into the 

cultural mitm of rborigirril communities. Failing to consida the chailcngcr of integrritins 

these codktïng management institutions can eosily result in the cospting of I d  

resowce - mther than uiy quitable fonn of cooperattion. This chapter tberaore 

identifies tbe (cross-cultural) challenges most often addressed in the ütaature rcgardiig 

local aboriginal involvement as well as examples gained firom persod observations durhg 

the implementation of the Whitefish Lake Agmment and 6om other arrcuigements with 

which 1 have becn involved. 

7.1 Canada: Co-Management Plan for Southeast Baffin Beluga 

Tbe Co-Management Plan for Southeast Baffin Beluga was developed in response 

to managenmt disagreements between the 1nuit6( and the Canadian govemment. At the 

h a r t  of the conflict was the belief mong governent biologists that the population of 

beluga in tbe Cumberland Sound area had been severely reduced fiom commercial 

harvesting (19204950) and wuld not wppon the current level of local Inuit huming." 

Despte staunchly disagreeing with govemment findings, the Inuit, in 198 1, agreed 

to a r e d u d  annual quota of 40 beluga. However, over the next 10 yearo govemment 

biologists COLdinued to express concern over the level of local hunting. These concenu 

eventudy kd the Department of Fisheries and Oc- (DFO) to impose a quota of five 

" The huit anmuniries involved in the Plan include Iqaluit, Kimmixut a d  Pangnirhing. 
67 Thesc fiadiqg wcrc b a d  upon aerial and cliflttop survcy mcthods ihat accounted for appmxirnattiy 
5 0  btluga in th enthe souihcast Banin am. 
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beluga for each of the three communities. By f m g  to consider the views of bal 

residents, the extenially imposed quota was met with considerable hostiiity rnd little 

compliance. 

In 1991, in an effort to resolve this conflict, the Planning Committa for Co- 

Management of Southeast BafEn Beluga was establishad. Composeci of Inuit 

representatives ftom esch of the three Southeast Bafb communities, dons with bio@is&s 

fkom the DFO, the Planning Committce recommended that the bchrga quota for bal 

comrnunities be increased and that a Management Plan for Southeast B m  Belum k 

drafted. 

To irnplement the Management Plan, the Southeast Baffin Beluga Managanent 

Committee was established. The Committee is composed of membcrs reprtsc~~ting the 

IqaIuit, Kimmixut and Pangnirtung Hunters and Trappers Association, the NUIUVU~ 

Wildlife Management Board, and the Department of Fisheries and 0cean.s. The 

Management Committee serves as a forum to consider new idonnation fiom Inuit urd 

scientific studies fiom governent biologists together, in making recomrnendations for 

hture rescarch/management initiatives to the Nunavut Wildtifc Management Boud 

(Planning Cornmittee for the Co-Management of Southcast B a .  Beluga 1994). ïhc 

specific masures of the Management Plan cal1 for a balancing of huit and scieminc 

knowledge in both management and research objectives. For the Inuit, however, the 

primary intent of the plan is to maintain, preserve, and e h c e  the traditional nlatioarbip 

between thernselves and beluga in the Southeast Baflh area (Planning Cornmitta for the 

Co-Management of Southeast Baffin Beluga 1994). 



7.2 Canada: Porcupine Caribou Management Board 

The Porcupine Caribou Herd is a population that averags approximately 160,000 

barren-ground caribou tâat m g t  Eiom the Mackenzie Wta in the Northwest Territories 

through the Yukon onto the North Slope of Aiaska. BcgUuiing in the 1960% mcan was 

expressed by user cornmunities regarding the potential impacts of indusniai development 

on the migration and ultirnate survival of the Porcupine Caribou Herd (i-e., Mackenzie 

Valley Pipeiine). Thcx wncems were cornpounded by the long-bdd sense of 

dissatisfaaion by local cornmunities regarding the (mis)management practices of 

governent wildWe managers." Becriuse of this, user comrnunities Uu*tcd that they k 

provided a more equal role in the management of the caribou, which for countiess 

generations hm fonned the basis of their culture, economy and identity (Peter and 

Urquhart 1994: 273). 

in October of 1985, the Porcupine Caribou Management Agreement was signed by 

the govemments of Canada, the Yukon and the Northwest Temtories, the Inuvialuit 

Game Council, the Council for Yukon Indians, the Dene Nation and the Metis M a t i o n  

of the Norihwest Temtones. Through the signing of this agreement locai users ichieved a 

recognized role in the management of the Porcupine herd. 

The Porcupine Caribou Management Board (PCMB) cumently KN*I as the 

vehicle for the implementation of the Agreement and is composai of an eight memkr 

This dissaüstàctioa &ait largeiy with hunting restriction bared upon Mtb and popilation nvvyr 
conductcd by gwcmment managers that confiicted with local perception of the berci's status. For furtbcr 
rwiew sœ Pdcr and Uquhart (1994). 



panel represcnting each of the signatories.' The primary dutics of the Board rn to  

facilitate communication baween govemment and user wmmunities in the course of 

making recommenâations to  govemmcnts concerning the management of the Porcupine 

Caribou Herb (Pet- and Urquhart 1994: 274). The specific goals of the PCMB, as 

outlined by Peter and Urquhart (1994), include cooperativefy msnaging, as a herd, the 

Porcupine Caribou and its habitat within Canada to ensure the conservation of the herd 

while r e m ~ g  the propridary hsrvesting rights of native usas. Approrcbed 

cooperatively, the primarily goal of PCMB is to enhance communication b a w a n  

governments, native users and other interested parties (Le., environmental and industrial 

interests) leading towards the sustainable management of the Porcupine Caribou Herd. 

7.3 Canada: The Barriere Lake Trilateral Agreement 

The Barriere Lake Trilateral Agreement was signed in August of 1991 by the 

Algonquins of Barriere Lake, the govemment of Quebec, and the Canadian government- 

This Agreement evolved in response to the encroachment of resource developmmt (Le., 

hydroelectric, logging and recreational hunting) in the traditional territory of the Barriere 

Lake Algonquins. Pwsued by Bmiere Lake, the aim of the agreement was the 

consideration and integration of local land use activities in the management of the lands 

that serve as the Algonquin traditional tenitory. 

For nearly two years the Algonquins pvuggled against ovenwhelming odds to makt 

the trilateral process work? Specifically at issue was the type of management regimc that 

- - 

a The PCMB is composed ofiepmicntativcs hrwn the Yukon TemtoriiiI Goventmcnt (2). tbc Caiiuil F a  
Yukon Ladians (2). tht I n d u i t  Game Council(1). thc Dcnc Nation (1). the Metu Asomtmn . . 

a£& 
Northwcst Tcmtories (1) and the govcnimtnt of Canada (1). 
'O For furthcr mïcw sct Notzkc (1993). 



would prevail in the implernentation of the Agreement (Le., what level of authority would 

local resourct usen assume). According to Notzkc (1993), despite numcrous 

epistemological dinerenccs, the Barriere Lake Trilateral Agreement bas ban succesdÙl at 

laying the g r d w o r k  for an integratcd rcsourcc management plan for a region 

comprishg 1 million hectares. This has been accomplished through the developrnent of a 

management regime that has recognized and has promoted Algonquin values and has 

provided a share of rtsoure-rclated rights and responsibilities to B8rriere Lake residcnts 

OJotzke 1993). A kcy eltment to the Agreement has been the appointment of special 

representatives tiom Barriere Lake and the Quebec government who have b a n  assigned 

to supervise the process and have been given the authority to make and apply decisions to 

the provisions of the Agreement. According to Notzke (1993), this cooperative approach 

to management has created a climate favorable for &ture joint management initiatives 

between aboriginal resource users and government managers across Canada. 

7.4 Canada: Wabaseernoong - Ontario Co-Management Agreement 

In 1983 the river system of the Wabasseemoong Independent Nations (WIN) was 

contamuiated fkom merniry run-off onginating fiom a local pulp/paper mi& halting the 

WWs commercial fishery. The loss of the focal fishery prompted the goverrunent of 

Ontario to enter into an agreement tbat would facilitate the development of alternative 

oocio-emnomic initiatives for memben of the WIN. However, following a five ycrr 

review of the agreement it was detemined that the WIN had largely been excluded fkom 

economic development opportunities taking place within their traditionai temtory. 



Recognizing this, the govemment of Ontario and the WLN enterd into r 

Mernorandum of Understanding designed to implement a CO-management agreement 

govemhg all proposed dcwlopment in the traditionai taritory of the WIN. Accord@ to 

Masters (1997: 2). the co-management of the WIN traditionai taritory has been 

approached tbrough the Lnplcmentation of an institution for the joint administration of 

lands and resources within the Wabaseemoong Tndi t iod  Land Use Area. The principal 

tool for .chicWig cooperative management has been through the joint devdopmcnt of the 

Wabasecmoong Sustainable Resource Management Plan, which is bascd upon community 

involvement and consultation (Master 1997:2). Through a cornmittee structure compod 

of representatives fiom the Ontario Minister of Natural Resources, WIN, and third party 

stakeholders (i-e., logging contractors, tourism interests), Wabwanoog his l~ssumed an 

equal role in the planning, management, development, and conservation of its traditionally 

used lands and resources. It is the belief among band members that through the CO- 

management proc«s Wabaseemoong should eventually becorne ~ e ~ n i f f i c i e n t  through the 

proper management of traditional lands (Masters 1997: 2). 

7.5 Canada: Wendaban Stewardship Authority 

By way of a Memorandum of Understanding signed between the g o v a ~ ~ n t  of 

Ontario and the Terne-augarna Anishnabai, the Wendaban Stewardship Authority (WSA) 

was estabiished. This "Trcaty of Co-Existence" represents a mandate to plan, implanait 

and regulate sooperatively al! aaivity taking place within the traditionai territory of the 

Terne-augarna Anishnabai (Dwyer-Srnit h 1 997: 3). 



The Wendaban Stewardship Authority is representcd by a twelve member panel of 

which six are appointcd by the Terne-augama Anishnabai and six by the Province of 

Ontario, dong with a mutually appointed Chair. Decisions are made by CUI~SCIISUS, 

facilitated by the non-voting Chair. According to Dwyer-Smith (1997: 4), the WSA has 

approached co-management through "holistic land and resowce use", that anphashes an 

ecosystem approach to resource management planning. In this way cooperattive lurd 

management harmonizes hwnan activity in non-conflicting wayq maintains the naturai 

integrity of the land and provides the best long-term use and enjoyment of thtir natural 

heritage (Dwyer-Smith 1 997: 4). 

7.6 &ka: Round Island Wdrus Co-Management Ptan 

In 1960, the State of Alaska legislature created the Walrus Island State Game 

Sanctuary in an effort to protect a walms population nearly decimated by EuroAmerican 

commercial harvesting. Unbeknownst to the Yup'ik hunters of Togiak and other Bristol 

Bay cornmunities, Round Island, a traditional use area, was included in the boundaries of 

this newly created sanctuary, and was subsequently closed to al1 hunting activity" 

With the passage of the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) in 1972 the 

federal government assumed management responsibility for walruses in Alaska. Under the 

MMPA the subsistence hunting of marine mammals by Alaskan Natives could only be 

restricted if a population was considered depleted; this was not the case at Round Isiand. 

Despite a summer retum of approximately 8,000 to 12,000 walnis, and declareâ liealthy' 

" This fsa was &monsiratcd in 1962 w k n  hunters returning from Round Island anrc met by Statc of 
Alaska mforcemcnt oniœn who $ ~ ~ u n c c d  the walrus hunt was ilkgal and arrcsted one huater for his 
involvement. 



once again, Waîrus Island State Gune Sanctuary remairid closed to .U hunting raMty 

(Fall and Chythlook 1998). 

In 1991, the Togïak Traditional Council (TTC) submitted a propopal to the Alaska 

Board of Game to  rcopen Round Isimd to  a hunt of ten wilniscs. Accordhg to Frll .nd 

Chythlook (1998: 601, the proposeci hunt wodd k administercd by the TTC in 

cooperation with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game with the primyr intcnt to 

reverse the hastenui crosion of the Togiak culture. In response to TTC's proposai r Task 

Force was established to dettrrnine the merits of the proposal as weU as the impact of a 

controlled harvest on Round Island w a l r ~ s . ~  The Task Force found that the effècts of a 

controlled harvest would have no serious impacts and acknowledged the ailtural 

signincance of rccstablishing a hunt for Togiak and other Bristol Bay communities. 

Despite the Task Force's findings, TTC's proposai was rejected in March of 1993. 

However, the Alaska Board of Game did pass a resolution supporting a plan that could 

show how the State of Alaska, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Semce (USFWS) and TTC 

rnight cooperatively manage a controlled hunt. 

To develop this plan, a working group consisting of the Qayasig Walrus 

Commission (QWC) (who represented the wdms hunters of the Bristol Bay region), the 

Alaska Department of Fish and Garne, USFWS and the Eskimo W a h s  Commission 

@WC) signed a Cooperative Agreement Governing Subsistaicc Wilnis Hunting on 

Round Island, Bristol Bay, Alaska. According to Fa11 and Chythlook (1998: 61). the 

Mplementation of this cooperative fnmework is to provide for the subsistaice uses of 

. - - .  . 

'' This tiuk Force consisted of nptcscntatives h m  Tic. the Eskirno W a l m  Commission (EWC), tbc 
Nushagak Fish and Gamc Advisory Cornmitta, the U.S. Fi and Wilàlife Service, tbc N a t i d  W W t  
Fedcration, and the Alaska Ocparlmcnt of Fish and Game (Fail and Chytblodr 1998: 61). 



w h s ,  p r o t e  the intwty of the Wdms Island State Game Sanctumy, detendne who is 

eiigible to participate in the hunt, allocate the allowablt take among crcws/comrnunitics, 

and coordinate ali activity to minimize the disturbance to the R o u d  Island walnrs. 

According to the Anchorage Dai& Novs. "Round Island has becorne a modd of 

moperation - the Round Island [wairus] hm! is a prototype of what can k accomplished 

when detennined local tesidents make their voices heard and wben state and federal 

officiais listenu (in FaU and Chythlook 1998: 62). 

In 1997, the Supreme Court of Alaska mled that the State Board of Game lacked 

the authority to limit native access to the Sanctuary, thereby clearing the path for local 

hunters to resumt traditional stewardship practices. However, because the management 

plan was considered such a cooperative success, the Couxt's ruiing has had no p & d  

effect on the Round Island walrus hunt and continues to be cooperatively managed in 

meeting both local and state objectives (Fall and Chythlook 1998: 62). 

7.7 Alaska: C*Managemcnt of Marine Mammals 

In Febnmy, 1997, the Alaska Nanuuq (polar bear) Commission, the Eskimo 

Walrus Commission, and the Alaska Sea Otter Commission entered into an agreement 

with the United States Fish and Wddlife Service (USFWS) that set in motion a range of 

CO-management initiatives aimed at the conservation of Alaska's sea marnmal populations. 

This agreement, long pursued by Alaska's Native organizations, recognizes the n d  for 

shared management and conservation responsibility while acknowledging the right of 

access by Native Alaskans to existing sea marnmal populations. 



Undr the t a m ~  of the agreement co-management initiatives wwld bcgin in 1998 

with the establishment of local and regional CO-management stnicnircs. These boards are 

composed of locd resoufce users, reprexntatives fiom each of the three W v e  

orgaNzations noted above, the USFWS. and representatives fiom the Alaska Dep.maan 

of Fish and Game (ADFG). The primary objectives of CO-mânagcmait boards inchide the 

development and implementation of local management plans, cstabiish a coopcrative 

aiforcement authority, record l d  knowledge to be incorporated inîo managanent 

planning, biomonitoring, harvest reporting, and the development of a Bilateral 

Conservation Agreement with Russia for transboundary populations of polar btir and 

walrus (Batten 1997: 1). According to Dave Men, Alaska Regionai Dircctor of the 

USFWS: 

These agreements are the first step in a new direction for 
wildlife management. They will provide a working smctwe 
that joins the science of wildlife management of the USFWS 
togcther with the traditional knowledge and daily 
subsistence interactions of the indigenous peoples who have 
cu-existed with this wildlife for thousands of years (in 
Batten 1997: 1). 

For native wiidlife users this agreement facilitates a pater, as well as a l@y 

recognized, role in management responsibility. Further, this agreement establisha a forum 

for native mmmunities to express concem regarding contest ed management practices 

(e.g., harvest quotas, species collaring) that can lead toward cooperative change, thercby 

strengthening the traditional relationship Alaska natives have long shared with the 

rnammîs of the sea. 



7.8 Russi.: Territoria of Triditiond Nature Use 

Sincc the 1980s leaders of the indigenous rights movement in R u d a  have called 

for the establishment of "temtories of We" or zones where non-traditional (Le., industrial) 

activities wouid be barred, and traditional land use activities promotad. Whilc this example 

deviates fiom the examples discussed thus far, these "temtories of We" offér a unique 

example of how indigenous peoples are responding to the erosion of their traditional land 

base brought about by the encroachment of  industriai devclopmcnt. 

Efforts to  protect the traditional activities of Russia's indigenous peoples first 

appeared in legislation in 1989. At this time state institutions of power called for the 

establishment of  delineated areas in which indigenous peoples could practice traditional 

foms of economic aaivities (i-e., herding, hunting, trapping, fishing and gathering). ?hesc 

areas were to be confïrmed as "indienable property of the Peoples of the North, which 

without their agreement cannot be subject to  alienation for industrial or other development 

which is not tied to  traditional economic activities" (Fondahl 1997b: 312)."esc arcas 

were to be selected fiom lands that had not yet been influenced by industrial development 

and continued to mppon the traditional practices of resident indigenous peoples. Under 

this plan, indigenous groups would extinguish their claim to temtorial ngfits t o  lands and 

resources in retum for legislatively confinned control over temtories defined as traditional 

use areas." 

73 AriicIe 8.2 of th Draft I d w  statcs mLe@ statu of Numerically Small Peoplcr has as a coCIYIS\Dne thc 
critarion of ' ITPs [traditional use arcas] as specially organized places of rsidcncc and ammmic actRity 
(reindetr pasnih, axui hunting m), not subject to withârawal and industriai dcvclopnicat, 
ctcated to ensure th developmcnt of traditional fonns of cconomy in places of resideace and soo#>mic 
aaMty of indigams peuples of the North, cspccMly not numerous oncs." 
" Tbis is not unWre the Alaska Native Claims Senlement A a  (1971). the James Bay Norrhern Quebec M 
(1975) and the lawialuit Finai agreement (1984) whert indigenous &&nu rurrendcr tbar daims 10 
lands and r#auroes in excbange for exclusive rights to lands and resoms witbin a delincaml tcn i~ory.  



Thus fk few areas in the Russian north have been set aside as traditionai use areas. 

Howevcr, the province of Chita has set in motion a process that would establish three of 

its northem regions (26.6 percent of northem Chita) as "Temtones of Traditional Nature 

Use of the Evcnks of the Chita Province" (Fondahl 1997b: 314)." T&re amas of 

Traditional Nawe Use will exclude any industrial development that may negatively affect 

the traditional land based activities of local residents. However, resource development 

initiatives f o d  to be beneficial to local residents may be approvcd followhg r 

referendwn of the local indigenous population. W e  noting the challenges ahead, Fondahi 

(1997a: 82) maintains that by vesting rights to substantial areas of the north to resident 

indigenous peoples, the potential for sound development of both traditionai and industriai 

activities will ultimately enhance the potential for a more rational approach to 

development and locally defined socio-economic progress. 

7.9 Barrien to Coloperative Management 

As noted in Chapter Six, CO-operative management agreements dernand significant 

cornmitments fiom local communities if they are to assume an equal role in the 

management process. However, in assuming such a role, aboriginal communitia (as well 

as govemment managers) have needed to adjust to a number of cross-culttud challenges 

associated wit h institutionaiid management. 

The intent of this section is not to delineate specific problems associated with 

particular agreements but rather to identie some of the cross-cultirrd barriers that may 

limit aboriginal involvement in the cooperative management process. Thus, the goal is to 

-- - 

75 A number of limitation have becn lccognized in this process, including wbat cousiitutcs 'traditionai' 
activities and wbo achially rcpIiCSCnts thc indigenous population. These izsues, howcver, 6i1l outside the 
scope of this -on. For fiirthcr rcview plcase se Fondahl (1997a 1997b). 



increase recognition that clifferences cxist and that these Merences can not only intafae 

with the extent of aboriginal participation but can also place a cultural 'Srah' on rborigind 

communities which are already pressured by change. 

7.9.1 PI.nning the Future 

The CO-operative management of lands and resources relies upon arriving at 

management objectives that wiU guide human behavior in relation to environmerital 

interaction. There arc, however, a number of cross-cuItural diierences among rbori- 

resource users and government wildlife managers that represent considerable obstacles to 

this management approach. Gallagher (1 988: 95) maintains that many of these d'iermces 

are grounded in conflicting woridviews, in one of which the fbture U perceived as 

uncertain and beyond control as opposed to one that is predictable and able to be 

mani pdat ed . 

To speak of the future with a level of certainty is considercd a basic component of 

western resource management (e.g., setting quotas on migratory species). To wildlife 

biologists, effective management ensures a viabk future for wiidlife stocks based upon 

formulated predictions of reproduction and growth. However, to R'hitefish Lake dders 

the idea of planning the future is not only presumptuous but can aiso k spirituaiiy 

dangerous by demonstrating a sense of arrogance towards the non-human worid. In fàct, 

the term management is constantly rebuffed by local residents owing to its aura of 

superiority over the environment. To Whitefish Lake residents the actualization of the 

spoken word potentially jeopardizes the reciprocal relationship shared with the 

environment. Hensel and Morrow (1998: 70) have noted similar concerns arnong Yup'ik 



fishemen (subsisterice/commercial) involved in the Kuskokwim River Salmon 

Management Working Groupn regrirding public announcemmts of fishay clorinp. 

Rather than saying there are no salmon avaiiable for harvcst, Yup'k comrnunities bave 

wged state officiais to announce that the salmon have yet to  pass through the riva. It is 

the belief among comrnunity residents that since non-human entities (in this case sahaon) 

share a mord conception with humans, stating irnpiicitly that there are no sahon in the 

river wodd cause offense, thereby worsening the situation. Tanner (1979) and others 

(e-g., Nelson 1980,1982, 1983b; Fienup-Riordan 1990; W e r d  1991) bave also noted an 

awareness among abonginal peoples that human actions and the spokm word influence 

social relations with animai populations. 

Stevenson (1997: 3) bas noted, however, that CO-management agreements arc 

most ofken implemented in the language and ideology of the dominant culture (e.g., quota, 

harvest, stock, licemes). Thus the n o m ,  rules and codes of conduct imposai on 

aboriginal resource users are not those held by the community but rather the state. Thus, 

when govcnunmt managers sak local involvement in the planning pro- they may bc 

asking aboriginal cornmunities to be involved in a process that to them is cuihuilly 

inappropriate. This creates a cultural dilemma where there is a n a d  to protect co- 

operatively the resources on which aboriginal peoples depend, but culturai c o n a n s  o v e  

management may reduce the willigness of local residents to participate in the co- 

operative management process (Gdlagher 1988 : 95). 

76 Th Kuskoiwim RMT Sahaon Management Working Group is composcd of rcpI#tILtOtiVeL fbn  
Kuskdrwim River wmmunitics, the United States Fish and Wildiifc Servie, Alaska Dcpartmenr of Fi 
anâ Gamt, and non-Native commercial fisberman and pmccsson. to arrive mutualïy at oommercinl 
fishing opcningslclosings and aüocations. 



Thest concems arc, howwer, rartly recognized by goverment ruource mana8en 

or for that matter uticulateâ by aboriginal resource users. Because of these intenialized 

misunderstandings a common belief has arisen among state managers tbai abriginil 

communities lack a genuine interest in becorning more involveci in the managemerit 

process. In twn, locai nmra users have become increasingiy frustrated with state 

managers' deniai of local beliefs and concerns, thereby adding fnistration to rn Jrerdy 

formidable proces. 

7.9.2 Problemr of L o d  Participation 

There arc obvious logistical challenges facing aboriginal involvement in the CO- 

operative management process. These challenges include the diiculty (Le., tmain, 

weather conditions) of regular travel to distant regional centres to  participate in 

meetings,n spending time away from fnends and farnily, and meeting the high costs 

associated with northem traveLn &ide fiom these logistical problem, howeva, are a 

number of cross-ailtural barriers that limit aboriginal involvement in the management and 

planning proceos. These bmiers are oAen the very tiamework in which co-operativt 

management agreements are structured. That is, rather than cosperatively developing an 

institutional mode1 that recognizes and promotes cultural differences, the western 

paradigm of management is simply applied (i.e., cornmittees, reports, agendu and 

tirnetables) oniy wi th the addition of aboriginal participants. 

" Tbis involvemeni has in many cases d t e d  in what Arnold (1983) has rcfcrrcd to a participatory 
"bunwwit" brought about by continually hsponding to m c y s ,  attcnding meetings a d  reviewing and 
commenthg on management plans. 
76 Aside h m  the logistical chailenges, aboriginal rrsourcc users arc ofkn Uivolved in muraddeolw~mies 
tbat arc dictated by suwm and rrsourcc variability. This poses additional challenges to rrsair~e ircen 
wbo must considcr the neab oftbeir family over time spent in regional centres attcnding mœtings. 



Withlli the institution of western management the public m d g  bas served u the 

traditional aruegy for .Ming a dernocratic element to the decision-mrilring process 

(Gallagher 1988: 95). These forums tend to encourage debate among participants in 

h v h g  at the most appropriate stratcgy for rnanaging a s m c  resowct. h rc~cbing 

consensus, issues are publicly debueci in an attempt to sway the opinions (i-e., vota) of 

feliow board members. However, this approach stands in staunch conout to aboriginal 

forms of consensus building. 

Con- to western management, the traditional means of gaining collsu~sus for 

Whitefish Lake residents involves a considerable amount of informai discussion fàcilitated 

by household visits pnor to any defisions being collectively made. 1t has bcai my 

experience that aboriginal peoples have little interest in challenging the opinions of others 

(especidly in a public sating) nor do they find it necessary to try to change the opinion of 

another if one feels strongly about their views. 

In addition, public debate has norrnally been avoided by Whitefish Lake residcnts 

because nich displays are ofien seen locally as being pretentious, a role considad 

inappropriate for local residents." Kleinfeld (1972) has made simiiar observations among 

abonginal (Athabaskan) school children who demonstrateci a reluctance to answer 

This r e l ~  was first obfcrvbd during ficldwork among the Koydcon and Gwich'in AtbPborhPr in 
Alaska during discussions hgarding the management of a local fishtry. LmA hsidcnts who took an 
active rolc in the discussion wcm 'tasai' following the informal meeting. 1 have aIso w i t n d  a 
reluctancc among Whittfish Lake hsi&nts (spccifically thc clders) to becorne actively involval in 
meetings with non-band membcrs. This of course is generalized as no two individuah mr culturcs ah tk 
same. 



questions asked by teachm, not because they did not know the correct answer but 

because by the mswering the question they would appear to be ' ' b ~ u i i n ~ . " ~  

Another banier to  local participation lies in questioning methods or the ways in 

which information is sought. The direct question, which serves as an acccpted way of 

gathering intonnuion in western culture, is oAen considercd inappropr*tc by iborigi~I 

participants. According to Gallagher (1 988: 96) aboriginal peoples are frr more likely to 

"taik .round the question" until the information is provided rather than rtspoadiag 

directly. Nelson (1980) has shilarly noted that it is uncomrnon for Inupiat of nonhwat 

Alaska to give direct advice or tell another person what to do other than through 

narrative. Unf'ortunately, few wildlife managers can fùlly appreciate the meaning and 

complexity of narratives, which has led to misunderstandings and continuad cuitural 

polarity. Further, miscommunication often results in an unnecessary loss of tnist bctwœn 

local resource users and nate managers that remains in tedized  as a constant source of 

tension. According to Merculieff (1 994: 408): 

. . .cross-cultural communication breaks down when peuple 
do not understand that each cornes fiom a different world 
view, a difirent fiame of reference, which leads people to 
diierent conclusions because they use different facts to 
interpret the same issue. 

In addition to  the use of narratives and confiicting questioning styles thae arc 

other more subtle barriers that may threaten the CO-operative management proces. ïhese 

differences include pause length, eye contact, and socially accepted courtesi«. Accordhg 

to Scollen and Scoilen (1981) these differences can cause confusion because local 

'O Gallaghcr (198û: 96) has iia(cd chs< aQther aboriginal nor noniiboriginal people cn&y rpPking out in 
public about a subjsct not wcll unAcrrilYYI as is ofkn the case amOng aboriginal peuples unnunil;ar with 
proccduri~s, tmns and CQnCqts  used by rrsourcc managers. 



(aboriginal) residasts and western managers demonstrate commUIljcation styies exchuive 

to their native linguagge. These differences will therefore affect the way in which 

information is shued and the way people relate to each other while spcaking (Gallegha 

1988: 96). ScoUen snd ScoUen (198 1 : 28) maintain that: 

In present &y Alaska and Canada, many people who do not 
spcak any Athabaslurn languages have nmtheless  leamcd 

discourse pattern which are essentid for 
efféctive commUNcation within the viilage, even though the 
hnguage used may be Engiish. 

ScoUm and ScoUen (1980: 17) have surnmarized these perceptud diffetetlce~ in 

the foliowing: 

I kep dent 
They dways talk fmt 

- -- 

They svoid situations of taîking - f i e y  brag about themselver 

They play down their abilities They don't help people even if they can 

They deny planning They have to plan for the fbhve 

They avoid direct questions They ask too many questions 

I They never start a conversation They always interrupt 
L 

They talk off the topic They donet give others a chance to talk 

They never talk about thmiselves They aren't careful how thcy talk about 
people or things 

They are slow to take a twn in talking They go on-and-on when they talk 

They are too indirect They are confiontaiionai 
I 

Table 7. Perceptions of Cross-Cultural Communication 
(adapteâ fiom Scollon and Scollon 1980: 1 7). 



Summry 

Because the advmt of aboriginal involvement in institutiodkd resource 

management is relatively new and is sontinudy evolving, the impact of these cross- 

culturai chaüenges nmM speculative. Howcva, if cooperative mource nianageaient is 

to becorne an institutional reality, a greater understanding of how cultural diffet~lces - 
worldview, decision-making style, and communication style - affect decisionmaking MU 

be requircd if culturai barricrs arc to be identifiecl and cultural bridges arc to k built. 

From the examples presented above, however, is clear that aboriginal resource 

users have recognwd that if they are to enhance their access to lands and resources there 

is a need to becorne involved in the institutions that govem those interests. Because access 

to lands and resources remains fundamental to aboriginal cultures, adapting to the 

chailenges associateci with institutionalired management is s e n  as a neceuary strategy to 

ensure abmiginai interests are recognized. Whether the relationship betwecn atmriginai 

resource users and govemment resource managers is one of cornpetition or coopcration 

wiil depend Iargely on the strategies used by aboriginal peoples when pursuing these co- 

operative arrangements. These strategies, and specincally the approaches uscd by the 

WFLFN, are presented in the foliowing chapter. 



8. Coloperative Management as r Stntegy for L o d  Empowemcnt 

Introduction 

This chapter addmxr the culnual flcxibiity of the WFLFN in adapting to th 

institutional h c w o r k  that, for the past centwy, has influenctd thcir involvement with 

traditionally used lands and tesowces. This flexibility relates directly to adaptive süategies 

employd by the WFLFN in an cBxt to influence the kbaviorai p.ttanr of mghbonie 

and competing populations. Centra) to this approach is the formation of a group idcntity 

and the sense of cooperation that aises nom this s i a i  configuration- This chapter 

concludes by showing how strategies for CO-operative management have led to an 

operational empowerment of the WFLFN leading towards a more cquitable8' role in the 

management of traditionally used lands and resources. 

8.1 Adaptive Strategies 

In this analysis adaptation represents the cognitive capacity to visualize change and 

to conceive of new institutions that promote efficiency, equity and desùed outcornes for 

the WFLFN. This includes the adoption of strategies that mobiiize social and material 

resources to promote social action, interaction, and empowerment. Thus adaptive 

strategies represent particular adjustment s used by Whit efish Lake to attain specific goals. 

As North (1990: 81) has noted: 

8 1 'Equity' is this rcgarâ hfers to the distnition of values among memkrs of an institution and, more 
sptcifically, to the confodty to some normative standard of what is fiùr or jus. Wirh rrspact to 
operative reswrct fuanagcment, the challenge is to determine the impact of institutional ammgcmcnts on 
who gains wbat and wbcther those rcsults arc normatively desirable Cyoung 1982: 125). 



The Society that permits the maximum g e n d o n  of 
[mttgiesJ witl k moa lïkely to =Ive problem through 
tirne- Adaptive efficiency, therefore, provides the incentives 
to mcourage the development of decentralized decision- 
making processcs that will d o w  societies to maximbc the 
efforts reqwrad to explore altemaive ways of solving 
prob1ems. 

As useâ in this d y s i s ,  adaptive strategies represent the mechanisms used by 

Whitefish Lake to gain access and influence over uaditionaily used lands and rtsowces. 

The Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management Agreement therefore represents a 

collection of individual strategies used by Whitefish Lake in their ef?iort to alter existing 

social relationships. The Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management Agreement, as an 

institution, represents m encompassing strategy promoting social reform which will 

provide a basis in which fùture decisions are made regarding the allocation, distn'bution 

and conservation of resources, thereby establishing an institutional fhmework that has the 

potential to redefine group behavior. 

According to Bennett (1996: 49) the repeated use of adaptive strategier g d y  

results in an adjustment of the social systems that m e  human behavior (Le., cultural 

pattem, subsistence system, institutions). Over tirne the repetitive use of adaptive 

strategies becorne incorporated into a group's cultural style - a behavior pattern that is 

then defended as 'right' or 'go& (Bennett 1969: 16). Adaptive strategies thedore have 

the potential for r e o r d e ~ g  social systerns leading to fundamental changes in the way in 

which behavior is newed and in this example the way in which resourcer arc wUcctively 

82 This is similar to F i s  (1955) use of 'organization' and 'svucturc' in that 'organization' iicprcscnts an 
immediatt responsc or a khavioral adjusbnent designcd to copc with change; whik 'stnrciun' is usa3 to 
represcnt tbt cvolution of values a d  noms ingrainal in a group's khavior. According to Bcnnat (1996), 

144 



It is important to note that the use of adaptive strategits to  alter the cuitumi 

pattern of a group generally involves a collective decision and a pre-conceivecl idea o f  the 

potential outcome (Bennett 1996: 49). This has proven tnie in the establishment of the 

Whitefish Lake Agreement where a degrce of debate and a considerable unount of 

leadership, influence, and concessions wwe made by band leaden for the purpose of 

satisfjing popular nceds and dernands. Ostrom (1998: 8) has notcd howcver that 

individuais uught in social dilanmasm arc hr more kely to  innovate and ay to change 

the structure of existing institutions in order to improve outcornes, thus far more accepting 

of strategies promoting change. 

8.2 Locd Empowermtnt 

The notion of local empowerment is relevant to discussions on co-operative 

resource management only if the concept is used in the context of the decente~g of 

hegemonic control by the state and allowing aboriginal communities to miailate 

aspirations and concems within an institutional fiamework that acts upon the needs and 

fundamental rights of resource users (Sefa Dei 1995: 148). Thus I d  empowamait 

represents a process that effkctively links Whitefish Lake to the planning process, such 

that their voices carry both authority and responsibility in much the ~ u n c  way as do  the 

other actors, thereby embling the WFLM to become part of an integrated, reIf-organizing 

and thus selfnnpowering sociai syaem (Keith and Neufeld 1988: 95). 

Firth's temporal distinction ktwecn organîzation and structure was the fint to hirate dhiral 
aalbropology h m  its prwccupation with rcified, iixed systcms and kgan the transition to an 
adaptational Erarncwotk. 
83 Amrding to Ostrom (1998: l), social dilemmas occur whenever individuals in intcrdcpcndtat 
situations tact cboiocs in which tbt maximization of short-tcrm seWinterest yiclds outcomes kaving d 
participants worr off than ftasl'blt alternatives. 



By definition the verb ernpower means "to invest with legal power", "to 

authorire", and "to enabl~."~ In relation to the WFLFN, anpowameat repnsaits the 

promotion of inciusiveness and rccountabïlity in an institutional hmework that provides 

legitimacy to the coloperative management process Mort generally, anpowctmcnt 

represemts the capacity to adapt to the changing socionatural environma by 

implementing strategies to alter existing social systems. This fiamework for empowerment 

therefore extends beyond participation to include strategies that can mabie I d  d d e n t s  

to understand fiilly the reality of their environment (socid, political, ecological, oconomic 

and culturai), to reflect on the fictors that shape that environment and to take steps to 

a f k t  changes and to improve the local situation (Singh and Titi 1995: 13). Thus 

strategies leading to the empowerment of the WFLFN represent options that enhancc 

decision-making oppominities in accordance with locally defheâ preferences. This 

transition therefore promotes a heightened social awareness, higher levels of institutional 

involvement and the utilization of new strategies for selfsmp~werment.'~ 

The strategies outlined in the hplementation ~ l a p  therefore represent tools of 

empowerment that are being used to enhance Whitefish Lake's capacity to: 1) participate 

in the land management process; 2) aquire knowledge, skills and training; 3) grin pa te r  

access and influence over traditionally used lands and resources; 4) acquire a heightened 

level of economic self-su£ficiency; and 5) establish an institutional space to articulate 

cultural assertions and well-being, including the application of vaditionai knowledge. 

' As Mned in the Wcbstcf s II New University Diaionuy. 
8s Scfa Dei (1 995: 148) mainîains that cornmunitics wuire autonomy over tbeu own hsarrocs ard musc 
be able to bictatt thcir own path if thy arc to mœt basic livclihood nœds and group EuniivPI. "Afttt all, 
no one cm cmpowcr iaqonem 
86 Tbe ïmplcmentation Pian of the Coapcrativc Agncmmt is prc4cnted in Chapter Six. 



These strategies therefore represcnt key features which go bcyond collsultation, avoids CO- 

optation and provides the basis for cornmunity empowerment (Keith and N d t l d  1988: 

95). 

8.2.  Croup Ideatity u 8 Strategy for Empowerment 

Whitefisb Lake has r e c o p k i  that empowerment cannot be achieved through 

isolation, autonomy or indepcndenq rather, self-empowerment wili only be gaincd 

through a multi-actor fiamework of co-operation, coordination and a balance of interests 

and shared responsibilities that can provide Whitefish Lake with redehed jmwers and 

authority (Keith and Neufeld 1988: 95). In order to achieve this fhmework Whitefish 

Lake has incorporated strategies into the Imptementation Plan that promote involvemmt 

and interaction between themselves and govemment represcntativcs. Thrwgh the 

establishment of local working groups and regionai implementation and stecring 

cornmittees, Whitefish Lake plans to establish a group identity, faciiitsted thfough the co- 

operative management process, that places collective interests over the individual and 

traditionalIy prioritized needs of govemment a n h r  industry. Thus White6ish Lake has 

recognized that the more an institution resembles a collective or group identity the more 

Otely confiicts over the management of their traditionally used lands and rroources un be 

effectively resoived. 

Group identity has becn defined (Singleton and Taylor 1992: 315) as a set of 

people with: 1) a more or leos stable population; 2) who expect to continue to interact 

with one another for somc time to corne; 3) whose relations are direct (unmediated) and 

multiplex; and 4) who share a cornmon belief, including normative values and preferences, 



beyond those contributhg to th& &al dilemma. Howeva, lacking the above ai th  

does not limit the opportunitics of cstablishing a group identity in the fùture; rather, group 

identity can stiil be created through cooperation (e-g., a CO-operative management 

agreement) whae individuais can agra upon rules that they consider Eiir and dectivc for 

solving specific problems, thereby developing a sense of cornrnunity whae one did mt 

exist previously (Ostrom 1992: 348)." Ostrom (1992: 348) maintains îhat liiy agreement 

that does not enhance a scase of community (group identity) among those hvolved waiW 

itself be ineffective over the long-term. 

According to Singleton and Taylor (1992), when conflict over valued resources is 

defined in terms of individual need, sesinterest wili most often take precedence in the 

decision making process. Howcver, Brewer and Schneider (1990) and othcrs (e.g., 

Messick and Brewef 1983; Komonta and Parks 1994; Ostrom 1998) have shown that 

when individuah assume a group identity, the collective interest is gcnerally givm prioriîy 

over individuai desires, thus personal identification with a particular group encourages 

individuais to prioritize group interests over individual needs." DeCremer and van Vugt 

(1998: 3) similady maintain that when individual actors perceive thernsclves as a 

collective, a sense of need ofien arises to live up to the standards of the gmup, tbaeby 

placïng a hi- utïiity on collective weIf8te. This group identity k thcn rcinfotccd each 

t h e  individuals place the collective welfare above their own self-interests. 

" Despitc hpredeatiag a ume or l e s  aablc population that, for chc forrsecablc fiihut will hiintirinr (O 

interad, and wbost dationship is unmcdiatcd and #rtainly multiplex, tbch cxisî lgnismnt 
in ibe normative values a d  Mi& syderns of tht WFLFN and govcnimcnt repccsc~ltatiws. 
* For hYlbCT lcncly of ' g m p  iâentitf as a m c a ~ ~  of confiict tesolution sec Messick and Brrrvcl(19û3); 
Brcwcr anâ Schnti&r (1990); Singleton anâ Taylor (1992); Komonta and Parles (1994); Oambl(1998). 



Whitdish Lake bu recognized that the establishment and maintenance of a (goup 

identity depads largely on the lcwl of communication that can k establisbai betwaa 

themselves and govemment representatives. Ostrom (1998: 6) has noted that there are 

substantial increases in the level of CO-operation when individuals have the meam to 

commmïcate ~ - t ~ ~ f ' h c e  about common concems. Recognizing this ned, the 

irnplementation of a comprehensive communication strategy was considered vital to the 

uitimate succcar of th co-opemive management processOCeSS 

As ouîiined in the Implementation Plan the purpose of the communication strategy 

is the-fold. F i t ,  it is to promote a general awareness (locdy, provinciaüy, d 

industrially) of the stmcture and goals of the CO-operative management agreement. This 

communication strategy also serves as a public endorsement of the legitimacy of the 

Whitefish Lake Agreement and is to encourage othm (i.e., industry) to accept it as an 

institutional authority. Second, this strategy is to facilitate the developrnent of fonnal and 

informai communication networks arnong various interests in order to match the W s ,  

senices, and capabilities of the WFLFN with potential economic dcvelopment 

opportunities. And third, it is to coordinate the distribution of written material fiorn 

various sources which are considered relevant ta the objectives of the Agreement. In 

addition, the WFLFN is implementing a process aimed at irnproving ~ornmunication 

between Whitefish Loke trappers, Gifi Lake Settlement trappers, and forest compania 

operating in the uea regarding a process of consultation prior to the development of 

harvesting plans that will afRxt registered trapping areas? 

$9 This issue was addressai in Cbaptcr Six. 



Throu8h paronal interaction, Whitefish Lake, goverment and industry am bcgin 

to deveiop relationships and levels of trust in order to resolve matters of cornmon concem. 

If a sutncient level of trust can be established, agreements and personai promises an k 

made that p h  a r*L an individuai's own reputation as one who kecps th& worâ, 

thereby making rcciprocity an even more beneficial stratcgy (Ostrom 1998: 14). 

Gupta et al (1995: 114) maintain that the ability to extract idormation persona&, 

provide fdback,  or infiucnct didogue depends upon the c h d  of communidon the 

two ends exercise. The actent to which communication is exercised dircctiy r i f f i  the 

range of options the group has at their disposal. Thus dialogue through personal and 

reguiar interaction promotes mutud empowennent that reco&nues the airrent rcalities 

and benefits of interdependence and of relationships which are based increasingiy on multi- 

charme1 fiow of idormation (Singh and Titi 1995: 18). Specificaily, personal 

communication can enhance Whitefish Lake's capacity to uiiculate n o d v e  values, 

increase trust (thereby infiuencing behavioral patterns of others), exchange munial 

commitments, reconcile cultural dinerences. add additional values to the subjective payoff 

structure, and enhance CO-operation by transfening necessary information in arriving at 

optimal strategies (Ostrom 1998: 7). 

Therefore, where conflict exists over the use and access to naturai rtsourcts, 

routine communication between the WFLFN and government can promote changes in 

social behavior that c m  lead to the reordering of pre-existing social structures traditionaiîy 

relied upon in making decisions. However, whether a sufficient level of trust is or is not 

established, personal and dirait communication provides Whitefish Lake with the 



opportunity to influence behaviors in accordance to with theV own prefetcllce~ ind maices 

possible new bargains and compromises to be stmck. As one of the lead negothton for 

the WFLFN statcd, "we m t e f i s h  Lake] have absolutely nothing to  lose and cverythurg 

to gain by king  involved in this process" (Chalifoux 1998). 

8.2.2 Empowtrmtnt Tbrougb Mapping 

In order to make informec! land management decisiow a thorough undcrstanding 

of comrnunity land and resowce use patterns is required. Thercfore, as prescnted in 

Chapter Five, the WFLFN has undertaken land use rescarch that docurncnts the cultural 

values of Whitefish Lake residents and has integrated those values with the economic 

interests of rwurce  developers operating in the ara; thus the identification of both 

market and non-market values has been initiated. The ultimate purpose of this stratcgy is 

not to restrict fiture land and resource use per se, nor is it a form of cultural triage, but 

rather it is to be used as a guide for sound land use initiatives that m e  to prtscrve and 

protect the cultural values of the WFLFN while providing an uifomtion base necessary 

for fùture economic development planning for Whitefish Lake. 

In the cosperative management process, the use of local knowtedge, presented 

through traditional land use maps, is centrai to effective land use planning. The 

textualization of landsape knowledge provides the buis of information iiecessary for 

efféctive management while providing Whitefish Lake with the tools necded to address 

land use issues accurately. Land use mapping in this sense provides govemment and 

industry with a textuaiized account of the histonc and contemporary land use activities 

occurring within the traditional territory of the WFLFN. Used in this capacity, land use 



mapping has provided Whitefkh Lake with the meam to  prticuiate v i d y  arguments that 

support their point-of-view in the CO-operative management process. For the WFLFN, 

land UK maps have served as a vehicle for didogue betweeri themselvcs, govemment and 

industry. It gives a clear indication of the temtory utilized by Whitefish Lake residents and 

provides a basis for governmentai understanding of the intimate relationship that Whitefish 

Lake residents have with a specifïc geographical landscape. 

In addition to its use in the land management process, land use mapping m e s  as 

an effective tool for political empowerment. Maps have been used to defend territories of 

land and sea by showing that aboriginal landscapes have long been occupied and 

sustainably managed. Strategies for mapping the Whitefish Lake landscape have too 

effectively challenged the justification of state intrusions (political and industrial) by 

visually 'authenticating' the traditional temtory of the WFLFN, thereby contesting 

governrnent claims that Whitefsh Lake lacks a clearly defined land base. For Whitefish 

Lake, land use mapping has defineci the summation of historic and contemparary uses of 

the area and is a textualized expression of Whitefish Lake's long-standing involvement 

with the known Iandscape. Mapping in this sense is a metaphor that speaks a universal 

language that al1 can understand and it is this ability to communicate through maps that 

wiU help self-empower the W n F N  (Jarvis and Steannan 1995: 61). 

Beyond its political cumponent, land use mapping has served as a means of 

cultural empowennent as weU. By vinrally defining a collective sena of temtory, the 

sense of 'place' has sparked a renewed cultural identity among the Whitefish Lake 

residents. By bringing both young and old together to  communicate about the land a 



renewed sense of cultural pride and territorial identity has arisen - in essence Whitefish 

Lake has visually said - "this is our home. " 

8.2.3 Partntnhips for Empowerment 

The WnFN bas been involved with the Sustainable Forest Management Network 

(SFMN)~ at the University of Alberta since 1994. This partnership was entered into in an 

effon to arrive at strategies (i.e., research, training, exchange of knowledge) leading 

towards the dti-dimensionai sustainability of the boreal forest. As primary users of the 

b o r d  landscape, aboriginal cornrnunities play a primary role in shaping the research 

priorities of the SFMN. Whitefish Lake's specific involvement has been demonstrated by: 

1) providing direction and identifLing research needs based upon recognized wncerns at 

the comrnunity level; 2) articulating issues of local conceni regarding forest management 

practices; 3) has provided an additionai increment of knowledge (TEK) that has 

contnbuted to sustainable forest management initiatives; and, 4) has provided accurate and 

culturall y-relevant advice to industry, government, and univer si ty partners. 

Whitefish Lake has recognized that there exists a need to identm and initiate forest 

research that represents the priorities of abonginal communities rather than the 

historically determined needs of government and industry . Whitefis h Lake's involvement 

with the SFMN therefore represents a strategy to articulate locally dehed  concems and 

90 The SFMN is designed to incorporate university rtsearchen in biology, foresîq, engineering and social 
sciences dong with industry and First Nations, in an intcrdiscipiinary approach to î k  sustainable 
management of the bomï forest in Canada, ïhrough the development of innovative management 
techniques and technologies tbe SFMN serves as a catalyst for ~cconciling ecological d i t i c s  with the 
needs and aspirations of aboriginal forest users. The goal of the SFMN is to find soiutions that the 
ecological integrity and long-term productivity of the forest while providing socioumnomic kncfits for 
aboriginal communities now and in thc fiituh. 



needs that begin to recognize the cultural landscape of the Whitefish Lake community as 

well as their socio-cconomic aspiration. 

Through an expanded network of partnerships (Le., First Nations, govemment, 

industry and university), Whitefish Lake has been involved in Network forums (ie., 

workshops, conferences, and roundtables) that have cxposed thcm to a diversity of 

interests related to the management and health of the b o r d  forest. This involvement has 

enabled Whitefsh Lake to assume a more active (and visi'ble) role in forest management 

initiatives taking place in Alberta. At the local level this partnership has faciiitated 

capacity-building programs in forest and resource management (i-e., land use research 

techniques, GIS training) that wiil enhance Whitefish Lake's role in the management of 

Alberta's lands and resources. 

The partnership that has been established between Whitefish Lake and the SFMN 

is not unlike the partnership strategies used by Brazilian rubber-tappers fiom the extractive 

reserves of the Upper Jurva' and ecologists fkorn Bratilian universities. Both are an 

attempt to prevent the intrusion of unsustainable forestry practices through the 

establishment of multi-actor partnerships. In the case of the rubber-tapperq it was they 

themselves who created the extractive reserves, promoting ecologicdly sustainable 

practices which have led to cultural and ecological resilien~e.~' Whitefish Lake's 

involvement within the SFMN bis simiiarly established links with other actors, each 

comected in flexible ways to each other, in the formation of strategies promoting 

ecoiogical ~stainability and community self-empowennent. 

91 For further rcvitw ça Bcgossi (1998). 



These links, and the partnerships Whitefish Lake bas established extend beyond the 

local level to  include national and international exposure. This was most recently 

demonstratecl through Whitefish Lake's involvement in the 1999 Intem~iomf Spgm.sïu~ 

on kiety  and Res011rce Management held at the University of Queensland, in Brisbane, 

Australia. This forum brought together over 500 rtsurrchers, professionals, -dents, 

NGOs, and indigenous resource managers fiom more than 30 d'ierent countries in an 

exchange of ideas and resource management strategies. ITliis international exposure has 

enabIed Whitefish Lake leaders to meet with, and form ties with other indigenous 

communities who are faced with similar challenges in relation to resource conflict. The 

information networks that have been established f?om these exchanges enable Whitefish 

Lake leaders to  retum to their cornmunity and apply the ideas and strategies gained 

intemationally to local resowce management issues. 

This involvement and the networks that have been established fiom these 

exchanges go to  support social movement theonsts (e-g., Scott 1999; Moms and Mueller 

1992; Johnson and Klandermans 1995; Rochon 1998) in suggesting that cross scale 

institutionalism - or an h i tu t ion  that operates at more than one level - stand a far p a t e r  

chance of institutional success. That is, by creating new partnerships, Whitefish Lake 

leaders have been exposed to a new form of socio-political expression wtiich has provideci 

them a role in a coalition airned at Muencing the politicai process of resource 

management fiom the local to the international levels. 



8.2.4 Educationd Empowcrmcnt 

Strategies to enhance training and educational opportunities represent one of the 

prirnary mechanism for local empowerment. By aquking additionai education and skiils 

and integrating that knowleâge with their own 1 4  knowledge system, Whitefish Lake 

residents can increase th& control over the decisiocas that most directly affect their Lives. 

According to Calliou (1997: 228) educatiod empowerment serves as a central strategy 

for eliminating cultural biases, ethnocentrism, and outright racism igainot aboriginel 

peoples. 

Therefore the strategies developed for educational empowerment are to  provide 

local residents with the capacity to contemplate issues of democracy and sacial justice, 

strengthen local systems of self-reliance and contribute to a l o d y  defined level of cultural 

well-being. In this capacity eduution and training a n  enhance local involvernent in the 

planning process thereby empowering Whitefish Lake residents to enact measures of 

sociaVinstitutional refonn. It is through these strategies that Whitefish Lake plans to 

assume a more effective role in their h u r e  involvement with govemment and industry. 

The development of legal, financial, educational and administrative strategies are seen as 

the basis for effective control to becorne a reality. 

8.2.5 Economic Empowcrment 

According to Ponting (1997: 104) the realities of welfhre dependency have long 

worked against members of aboriginal communities supporting selfkmpowerrnmt 

initiatives because fear of the unknown ieads welfare dependent persans ta adhere to the 

status quo. Thus Whitefish Lake's continuai exclusion fiom economic opportunities could 



fbnher promulgate l d  perceptions of the nonnality of economic dependency, thereby 

reinforcing the ecceptancc of their own economic matginality. Howwer, through 

measures of economic selfkmpowerment Whitefish Lake has hep to assume a collective 

responsibility for their own fiiture and is taking control of their own self-defineci economic 

development in o r d a  to redefine theV fùture involvement with neighboring/cornpeting 

populations. 

As presented in Chapter Six, one of the primary objectives of the Whitefish Lake 

Co-operative Management Agreement is to enhance economic opportunities for local 

residents. Specifically, this is being approached by facilitating employment opportunities 

for Whitefish Lake residents (Le., additional fire fightingheli-attack crews, entrance into 

the cornmerciai fishery, eco-tourism), to CO-operatively seek out and secure business 

ventures and contraas, and to provide education and training opportunities for Whitefish 

Lake residents. These strategies have been incorporateci into the Implementation Plan to  

enable the WFLFN to become economically self-sufficient and to provide a p a t e r  level of 

cultural flexibility for local residents? Thus the h e w o r k  for Whitefish Me 's  eanornic 

development represents adaptive strategies that promote the economic and cultural 

sustainability of the WFLFN and represents one of  the prirnary mechanisms sdvocated by 

the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996: 326-353) to break the trap of 

economic dependency which has long served to disempower aboriginal communities. 

This is not to  suggest, however, that all f o m  economic development promote 

empowerment. In fact, there have been strategies employed by Whitefish Lake 

representatives that were seen as disempowering by cornmunity residents (and thus 

92 The carrelation betwccn cconomic devtlopmmt and culnual viabüity aas addrcssed in Chaptcr S k  
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maladaptive), and were subsequently abandoned by the Whitefish Lake community. For 

example, under the negotiated terms of the Memorandurn of Understanding signed 

between the WFL,FN and the province (1994), Whitefish Lake senired a Deciduous 

Timber Pennit for 50,000 cubic meters per year to be harvested fiom the S-9 Forest 

Management Unit (sa Appendk B)." To SeCuTe this thber ailoution the WFLFN 

created the Whitefish M e  Loggïng Company, a wholly owned and operated band 

corporation. 

This strategy, although motivated by socio-cconomic neeà, was met with 

considerable apprehension and resistance by cornmunity residents; specifically the elders 

who were opposed to any involvement in the hmesting of timber tiom traditional lands. 

Whitefish Lake leaders argued, however, that timber harvesting would occur regardless of 

their involvement, and by being involved, Whitefish Lake could deveiop a harvesting plan 

that would take into account community concerns (Le., avoiding areas of cultural 

signifïcance) while providing eanomic opportunities for local residents. M e r  

considerable debate, Whitefish Lake Logging was established and began harvesting in the 

winter of 1995- 1996 (a decision based prunarily on economic necessity). 

The first season of operation for Whitefish Lake Logging proved economically 

successfiil. In addition to harvesting the allocated 50,000 cubic meters, Whitefish Lake 

Logging secured an additional 80,000 cubic meters of tirnber fiom Tolko Ltd. (the F.M.A 

holder), thereby enabling Whitefish Lake Logging to purchase an additional line of 

equipment (i.e., skidders, delimbers and a target procesor) for the 1996-1997 season. 

This success, however, failed to ease comniunity concerns, leaving Whitefish Lake split 

93 The Whitefish Lake Timber Permit was for a fiw year period commcncing in 1994. 
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between those who favored theii involvement in the timber industry and those who saw 

logging as a direct threat to the preservation of their homeland- 

Despite the economic benefits @ed nom logging, a growing number of 

cornmunity residents remained opposeci to band involvernent in the timber indu*. 

Responding to this opposition, Whitefish Lake leaders agreed to disband Whitefish Lake 

Logging following it's second year of operation; choosing raîher to support individuai 

band members (i-e., througb low interest louis and equipment leasing) who M s h d  to 

secure contracts fiorn industrial operators. 

This conflict, where indnduals are asked to make comparative choices, is what 

Bennett (1996: 51) refers to as adaptive tolerance: where X may be bad, but it can be 

tolerated in order to obtain Y. In this case, Whitefish Lake residents were asked to 

tolerate an economic strategy that required local residents to accept involvement in the 

very industries that threatened their homeland, in exchange for econornic benefits (i-e., 

employment and revenues gained fiom the sale of timber). However, for the WFLFN, 

concem over the industrial development of their traditional lands outweighed the desire 

for economic growth. Therefore, despite the economic benefits aunied through jogging 

this strategy did not confonn to the local values and noms (i-e., adaptive tolerance) of 

cornrnunity residents, resulting in the abandonment of this economic strategy. 

8.3 Cultural Viability 

As presented in Chapter Six, the developrnent and implementation of the Whitefish 

Lake Co-operative Management Agreement can be attribut4 to severai factors. First, the 

WFLFN entered into the cooperative management process recognizing that owing to the 



prevailing politid constraints t h t  continue to govern their relationship with off-reservc 

lands and resaurces (i-e., treaty arrangements), gaining exclusive regdatory authority ovcr 

their traditionally used temtory was not a redistic objective. Recognizing this political 

reality, Whitefish Lake kas maintain4 well definecl objectives that, above di, promoted 

greater institutional involvement in resource management decisions. Their initiai and 

primary objective is not in the exclusion of mmpeting intaests but rather is in establishg 

a process in which issues can be rnutually resolved and rccomrnendations can be made 

regarding land use planning that takes into account the concems and aspirations of 

Whitefish Lake residents. Second, because Whitefish Lake has been to a large extent 

exduded fiom education, trainin& and economic opportunities, developing skills and 

gaining access to capacity-building opportunities is seen as fiindamental in assuming a 

more equitable role in the CO-operative management process. Because of this, Whitefish 

Lake has maintained a long term vision of institutional development that recognizes that 

success wiii depend largely on their own self-ernpowerment. In this way, issues that most 

directly affect Whitefish Lake residents can be decided and acted upon locally thereby 

contributing to their own self-defineci social development. 

It has been suggested however (e.g., Cauffield 1997), that w-management 

arrangements that fail to establish a broad fiamework for political and econornic nghts risk 

the creatiiiii of inci pient forms of social differentiation within aboriginal wrnmunities. It 

has firther been warned that the adoption of co-management institutions may actuaiïy 

hasten the demise of aboriginal cultures as they wish to be maintaineci (e-g., Stevenson 

1997). WMe it is tnie that involvement in co-operative management arrangements may 



fiirther challenge aboriginal comrnwiities alrcady coping with socio-ewnomic change, 

concerns regarding the cultural viaôiity of aboriginal cornmunities involved in institutional 

management seem to presuppose a static perception of aboriginal culture. That is, 

aboriginal peoples have been adapting to socio-econornic change for centuries. Rather 

than king locked into a static cultural continuum, aboriginal peoples, as they &st today, 

have exhibited a cultural dynamism that has enabled them to maintain a distinct cultural 

identîty while coping (to be sure, some mort successfiilly tfian others) with wntinuous 

cultural, economic and environmental changes. George et al (1995: 7 1) maintain that the 

Cree have adapted successfiilly to European institutions without fundamental i n t d  

confiicts fiom the beginnings of contact, whether in regards to bargaining fkameworks 

established during the fÙr trade or participation in the state plitical system. Hedican 

(1 995: 1 52- 1 53) similady notes that: 

... the Cree found ways to adapt to their changing ecologicai 
conditions brought about by the receding Ice Age many 
d e n n i a  ago, and then by the coming of the Europeans and 
the fùr d e .  The James Bay Agreement and the subsequent 
hydroelectric development is no difEerent, in essence these 
are only new challenges that the Cree culture has had to 
face in order to survive. 

Thus the ability of Whitefish Lake to deal with the &val of fÙr traders, 

missionaries, govenunent agents, industrial developers as well as aboriginal neighbors 

demonarates an ability not only to adapt but to flourish in response to external pressures. 

It must be remembered that culture represents an adaptive process that enables 

individuals/communities to cope with socio-environmental change. Therefore the concerns 

that CO-operative management arrangement may threaten the culturai integrity of 



aboriginal communities becornes particulariy invaüd, and nom an anthropologicai point of 

view such change is wnsidered quite 'normal' (Hedican 1995: 153). 

Summary 

The focus of this chapter has been on institutional change brought .bout by 

strategies employed by the WFLFN in an effort to alter existing social relationships. These 

strategies represent sources of empowement through which the acquisition of knowldge, 

skills, and ecowmic rcKaitnciency un provide a w i d a  range of options for the WFLFN 

to cal1 upon when deaiing with competing populations. The important point to understand 

is that the adaptive strategies employed by Whitefish Lake are being exercised to affect 

findamental change in the institutions that most direct1 y influence Whitefish Lake's 

involvement with traditionaily used lands and resources. Thus in order to understand the 

evolution of institutional resource management in the Whitefish Lake temtory, change 

must be seen as a continuous and incremental process that makes possible the 

establishment of new relationships and management approaches that correspond with the 

evolving needs of resource users. Therefore if a dynamic theory of CO-management is to  be 

developed it must be built on a mode1 of incremental institutional change. 

The foliowing and concluding chapter therefore addresses the need to arrive at a 

CO-management theory that departs fiom static evaluations and begins to recognize the 

temporal and cuItural influences that direct institutional change. Thus in order to establish 

a theory of co-management that contributes to a greater understanding of social change, 

co-management mangements must be seen as the deliberate result of strategies used by 

resource users to redefine social interaction. 



9. Conclusion 

htroduction 

Basic as~umptions a b u t  human behavior change so gradually that we often only 

notice them as we reflect on the values practiced by earlier generaîions (Rochon 1998: 

239). Because of this, human adaptation can be more easily understood and applied to a 

relevant cu-management theory if one lwks at changes in social behavior as responses to 

strategies employed by resource users over time (e-g., Barth 1967). This concluding 

chapter therefore addresses the reIevance of a CO-management theory that recognizes both 

temporal and cultural influences in comïng to understand institutional change. 

Building upon this approach this chapter speciiies what changes are required in 

order to iricorporate institutional analysis into a a-management theory. In clos& this 

chapter offers fûture research considerations, b t h  theoretical and operational, that wiU 

contribute to a general understanding of institutional change and more specifically to how 

aboriginal cornmunitics are using co-rnanagement arrangements as an adaptive strategy to 

influence the social systems that govem their involvement with traditionally used land and 

resources. 

9.1 Timt and Developmtnt 

Foreseeing the restrictions and limitations a treaty would hfhct upon their lifestyle, 

Whitefish Lake representatives were well warrantai in their hostility towards enterhg into 

an agreement that would have ouch long lasting politicai, socid, economic uid cultural 

implications on their way of life. While there was no way to have foreseen the pressures 



(Le., industrial, economic, cultural) that would result f?om entering such an arrangement, 

the signing of Traty Eight nonetheless set in motion a proceu that would relhquish 

Whitefish Lake's control over the landscape that has formed the basis of their economic, 

spintual and cultural well-being. 

Viewed as little more than obstacles to fiontier development, the WFLFN found 

itself relegated to a reserve system that invalidatecl any right to lands and resources outside 

the reserve boundaries. The resuIting indumial and reguiatory &kt on the Whitefish 

Lake landscape over the p s t  century (and more specificaily over the past thirty years) has 

to a large extent restricted all other forest uses, including the traditional land use patterns 

of the WFLFN. Thus the deterritonaiization and institutional exclusion of the WFLFN 

effectively removed any challenge Whitefish Lake might pose to the industxializattion of 

their homeland. The residents of Whitefish Lake have therefore found themselves nested 

within a landscape of competing and dominating interests that fail to recugnize the cuitural 

significance of the land in the formation of the WFLFN identity. 

Because of the interplay of interests that have corne to exist within the same socio- 

ecoIogical niche, the WFLFN has been forced to pursue an interdependent relationship 

with competing populations or risk continued rnarginalizattion and possible displacement 

(e-g., Barth 1969). The strategy used to establish this interdependence has been the 

institutionalization of the social relationships that exist between themselves and competing 

populations. Accomplished through the Whi tefish Lake Cooperative Management 

Agreement, the remdering of social interaction has not only provided an institutionai 

space to articulate local concerns and involvement in the land management process but has 



also served as a means of seIfknpowerment that has the potentiai to redefine the social 

relationships that have evolvcd within this shared geographical landscape. As a result of 

socio-environmental pressures (i-e., population and resource strain), Whitefish Lake has 

employed adaptive strategies, in the form of a co-operative management agreement, which 

have led to the reformation of the sociaf systems that hune Whitefish Lake's involvement 

with n e i g h b o ~ g  and cornpethg populations. 

9.1 Future Directions in Researeh 

Because of the institutional 'bridge' co-management arrangements have formed 

between aboriginal communities, govemrnents, and industry, research into these cross- 

cultural arrangements have taken, and wiil undoubtedly continue to take, a variety of 

multidisciplinary fonns. However, d e r  reviewing the literature devoted to  co- 

management, 1 believe that two areas of  research continue to requue attention. The fist is 

the development of a culturally appropriate means of institutional analysis that takes into 

account both the temporal and cultural inauences that affect social systems over tirne (Le., 

rather than relying on static and culturally laden evduations of institutionai 'success' or 

'failure'). Second, becaux of the cross-ailtural role «>-management arrangements have 

assumed, the development of a relevant CO-management theory is needed so as to 

contribute to our general understanding of cultural change. 

While the focus of this research has been prirnady on the adaptive strategies 

employed by the WFLFN in their effort to alter existing social relationships, the province 

too has exercised strategies to deal with the increased demands k i n g  placed on  Alberta's 

lands and resources. Thus as it applies to the Whitefish Lake Co-operative Management 



Agreement, fiirther rescarch into the strategies and management (behavioral) changes 

exercised by provincial institutions would be a significant contribution to this analysis and 

to fùture CO-management research. Each of these research pnorities are addressed below. 

9 . 1  Institutional Andysis 

As addressed in chapter seven, the diversity that exists among resoufce 

management regimes represents varying respomes to s-c problems of coordination 

among resource users (Young 1982). Bccause of this divcrsity, anaiytical m u s  have 

been developed (e.g., Pinkerton 1989; Pomeroy 1997) to provide fi-ameworks for analysis 

which enable cornparisons to be made between varying institutional arrangements.' 

According to Pomeroy (1997: 1) these fhmeworks allow data to be analyzed 

systematically to allow for generaiizations to be made about conditions which promote 

'successfiil' co-management agreements. While these models contribute to a general 

understanding of the conceptuai factors which influence institutionai formation they have 

proven limited, thus far, to account for the temporal and cultural variations that evolve in 

social systems over time. 

In arriving at measures for institutional success, Feeney et al (1990) rely on 

detenninants of ecological sustainability, in that resource use is practiced without 

compromising the needs of future generations. This is similar to the approach taken by 

Buck (1989) in that success is measured by a specific resource maintaining ccological 

9.1 To arrive at a geüeralized theury of "oomp1etJiaoomplue cu-management systems, Pinkerton (1989) 
has offered a mode1 consishg of sevcn critcria for 'succes'. The s m n  criteria for a complcte a~ 
management system include local &ta gathering and analysis; habitat protaction; cnhanccmcnt and long- 
term planning, broad poiicy dbcision making; hanttst ailocation decisions; logistical harvesting dccisions; 
and the means to enforcc rqpIatioas. 



atstainability while reducing the traditional user pod u linle as possible." Howcver, these 

criteria, as usefui as they are, f d  to irnply optimal resource use fiom a cultural 

per~pective.~ As Bennett (1996: 50) hu noted: 

... for sciaitific purposes it is possibk to sîudy the adaptive 
process [co-management] objectively and without reference 
to values, for long-range solutions it is nexessziry to  sec it as 
a nonnrrtiw - realiy, moral - process. 

Young (1982: 132) has noted that institutional hmeworks promulgated f o d y  

but largely ignored in practice are common in mod social systerns. On this basis there is 

no reason for regarding the realm of CO-management as unusual in this respect. Therefore, 

given the cultural variability found in resource management institutions it is questionable 

whether the formulation of some generalUed criteria for anaiysis is appropriate (or even 

possible) given the dynamic nature of these cross-cultural institutions. As Bennett (19%: 

18) has fiirther noted: 

... social systems may be said to be more dynamic than 
natural systems, since they are governed by human behavior 
rather than food supply, available energy, breeding habits, 
or predation. AU these factors are present in human systems 
as well, but they are managed by anticipatory objectives and 
controls that arise within the social systern itseK But the 
social system is a projection of human behavior and its 
denvatives, and this makes all the difference. 

However, if methods of institutional irulysis are to contribute to the developrnent 

of a CO-management theory (and to cultural change in general), co-management must be 

situated in a temporal and cultural context where existing resource institutions are not 

" Berka (19%: 102) has notcd that with the exception of Smith and Berka (1991.1993) tbcrc k k n  
very few shidies that focus on the penorniance of the nahuai r#ourcc itseifunder diffemnt propcrty-nghts 
regimes. 
% Other approaches have includod Oakcrson's (1986) dual criteria for cfficiency - aquiw, Pomcroy's 
(1994) m&l of empowtnmnt; and Titi and Singh's (1994) criteria for livelihood M t y .  



seen as a 6nai stage of devdopment but rather as a phasc in the perpaual transition of a 

social system. Although it is tempting to consider resource institutions as static constructs, 

removed fiom temporal and cultural influence, such an approach (dthough sirnplifjbg the 

discussion) fails to consider the transfomative nature of social systems over tirne. 

Therefore if we are to gain an understanding of the evolution of specific resource 

management institutions, temporal considerations must be appiied to the analysis. As 

North (1990: 89) has noted: 

. . .the single most important point about institutional change, 
which must be grasped if we are to begin to get a handle on 
the subjezt, is that institutional change is overwhelmingly 
incremental . 

Thus in order to attain a more comprehensive understandmg of how resource 

management has evolved, institutionalization must be seen as an adaptive and evolving 

process which responds to the needs of resource users, the means by which those needs 

are fiilfilled, as weli as the consequences they are willing to  endure (both cuituraiiy and 

Because culture includes the values and beliefs people maintain about social and 

ecological relationships (i-e., how they are pnontizeâ and linked to each other and how 

they affect behavior) the changing and various dimensions of  cultural behavior must also 

be incarporated into an institutional analysis if such an approach is to contribute to a co- 

management theory (McCay 1996: 123). According to Buck (1989: 109) just as al1 

resources cannot be grouped into a single resource type so too are resource institutions 

culturally variable. Because of this McCay (1 9%: 123) maintains that if cultural v~abiility 

is to be incorporated into an institutional analysis it must be able to account for the 



differing perception of nature, including perception of the 'othef (Le., are people seen as 

too greedy or seffish to  cooperate), whether they see themselves as significantfy affecting 

the natural world, and how thest perceptions affect human behavior. Thus an anaiysis of 

institutional change that taks into account both temporal and cultural influences offcrs an 

analytical contriiution for corning to understand social change, and more specific to this 

analysis provides insights into the ways in which aboriginal cornmunities (i.e., Whitcfish 

Lake) are adapting to their surroundhg socio-naturai environments. 

Therefore, given the incremental changes that continually affect human behavior 

(and thus CO-management institutions), estabiishing specific cntena to predetermine the 

potential 'success' o r  'failure' of CO-management institutions in some substantive mamer 

has questionable practical value. By recognizing that incremental changes continuaiiy 

influence social systems, fiiture research must therefore consider the temporal and cultural 

depth of behaviorai change (Le., ethnographic data) as it has corne to influence the 

formation of specific institutions. 

9.1.2 Arriving at a Co~Managernent Theory 

The devefopment o f  a CO-management theory has the promise of yielding both 

integrated understanding and integrated actions for new approaches to resowce 

management (Gunderson et al 1995). However, Berkes (1996: 101) has noted that 

resource institutions have generally been examined in rather vague ways, more by 

reiteration than by any practical approach to theory-building. One approach that has, 

however, proven relevant to the establishment of a co-management theory has bem 

Douglas' ( 1 982) influentid group/pid model. 



Douglas' mode1 is based upon two diinensions of group and grid to  d e s c n i  four 

types of social environments. Group is defined by Douglas (1 982: 19 1) by the specific 

claims it &es over its members, including the boundaries it draws around hem, the 

rights it confers on them to use its name and 0th- protections, and the levies and 

constraints it applies to  group members (Le., clan, organization, or corporation). Thus a 

group represents a social environment where individual behavior is set within dehed 

institutionai boundaries. 

Grid is defined as the number and intensity of the rules applied to group 

members." For instance, a strong grid defines the socid boundaries that regdate 

interaction between members (Le., gender roles and status), while boundaries found within 

a weak grid begin to diffuse as classifkations weaken - for instance a tiee market where 

only contractual agreements apply. Where a weak grid serves as a social dimension the 

mode of control will undergo continuous and incremental change. Thus accmding to 

Douglas (1 982: 20 1 ) the operative level of analysis occurs when: 

... excuses are required for individuals and made by them 
and where moral judgments materialize into pressures fiom 
other persons to act in certain ways .... [The] relevant level 
of analysis is that at which people find it necessary to 
explain to each other why they behave as they do. 

Buck (1989: 11 1) maintains that if cultural theory is to be applied to resource 

management, a way must be found to operationdize the grouplgrid model. In an Wempt 

to do so, Thompson (1984) has buiit upon Douglas' approach by imegratbg ccological 

perspectives and cultural theory to arrive at insights into the potential swiva l  or failure of 

resource management institutions over time. 

97 Douglas' (1982) analysis is conducted at the individuai tathcr than the group I ~ e l .  



By incorporahg cultural perceptions of nature into Douglas' group/grid mode& 

resource management, as a cultural construct, is recognized as being subject to continuous 

negotiation (adaptive behavior) and change (Buck 1989: 104). Nohg that one of the 

prirnary instruments of cuitwal change is one's perception of nature, Thompson maintains 

that correlations between cultural behavior and resource institutions can be made. Buck 

(1989: 101) has similady noted that: 

Certain ideas of nature are associated with each cultural 
bias; these ideas of nature are in tum associated with types 
of resource management institutions. By identifjing an actor 
or group's cultural bias, analysts can explain the success or 
fdure of different management activities. 

Thus resource management institutions that correspond with the cdtwal 

perception of the reswrce users are more likely to survive over tirne. However, those that 

fail to meet the necds (Le., ailturai perceptions) of resource users w i l  be remnfigured 

through the application of social or political strategies. It is in this context that the concept 

of social movernents has emerged and has been applied to co-management theory. 

As it relates to  resource use, Scott (1990) views social movements as a response 

to institutional fdure to respond adequately to the needs and wncems of resource users. 

In this view social movements are attempts to reconfigure pluralist rociety through 

mobilUing local participation in governing institutions (i.e., rather than assuming 

centraluecl control of power). This foliows Whitt's (1982) classdialectic mode1 where the 

biases of social institutions most ofken favot outcomes beneficial to the dominant class but 

recognize that, through alliances and social mobilization, outcomes can favor opposing 

interests resulting in the restnicturing of institutional formation. Awrding to Pinkertoa 



(1993: 35) at the most fiindamental level social movements are an attempt to convince 

society to apply diffkrent values and principles than those cunently in operation. Thus 

social movements are genedy aimed at stimulating some fom of coUective action that 

seeks both to change social behavior and inûuence political institutions (Rochon 1998: 

32). 

The relatively recent development of co-management arrangements seems 

testimony to the ability of social movernents to initiate change within social systems. The 

interest that has been afTorded to CO-management arrangements by aboriginal peoples, 

govemments, and industry demonstrates basic behaviorai changes in resowce 

management. That is, for all the controversy that has been attached to co-management 

agreements these institutional arrangements were not a matter of debate thhy y u n  ago. 

Thus social movements have generated new ideas and perspectives among resource u m  

and state managers whose involvement and interaction with each other (i-e., the creation 

of a group identity) has promoted the development of new cultural values that have 

effiively reshaped resource rnanagement institutions and thus the allocation of resources 

(Rochon 1998). 

Thus in order to contribute to a greater understanding of the evolution of resource 

management institutions, fiiture research must recognize that the changes that occur 

within social systerns (Le., resource rnanagement regimes) result fiom a constant p r m s  

of learning and an evolution of social values that occur fiom the accumulation of 

experiences and exposures to new ideas (Rochon 1998: 5). Therefore if cultural theory is 

to be applied to co-muiagement institutions its value will be demonstrated in showing how 



incremental change in social behavior can influence the social systems that mediate human 

behavior. Thus the application of cultural theory in the nmirc uiiilysis of co-management 

arrangements must take into occount aot only the su- of specific resources under 

management but also the evolution of  behavioral patterns that hune social interaction 

9.1.3 Provincial Covernmeat Change 

ïhroughout this research it was noted by both provincial representatives and Fiist 

Nation leadzrs that CO-operative management agreements can be used as political tools by 

provincial bureaucrats to appease the demands of First Nations but with little intention of 

CO-operatively working together. Because of  this the actual implementation of these 

agreements often lie in the hands o f  lower and mid-level managers who may be hesitant to  

relinquish managerial control (i-e., a required adjustrnent of  social behavior), leading to a 

breakdown of the entire CO-operative management process. However, this has not been 

the case in the ùnplementation of  the Whitefish Lake Agreement. While there have been 

challenges and obstacles to  overcome, the provincial govemment (at all levels) has 

demonstrated a willingness to support the institutional development of the Whitefish Lake 

Agreement and seems thus far t o  have recognized the benefits of an interdependent 

relationship with the WFLFN. Thus an area of research that is in need of m e r  

consideration is the role that the Alberta provincial govemment has played throughout the 

development and implementation of the Whitefish Lake ~ ~ r e e r n e n t ?  

In arriving at a co-operative management p r o c w  Whitefish Lake has ernployed a 

number of strategies in an effort to alter behavior patterns between themselves and 

911 The d e  provincial repr#entatives played in uic development and impltmtntation of the Whitefish 
hice Agreement is worthy of furtber anaiysis. However, such an anaiysis faiis outsidc the scape of this 
research which has dealt pnmarily on the adaptivc mtegics cmplayed by tbc WFL,FN. 
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government agencies. However, the provincial govemment, too, has made incremental 

changes in order to respond to the increasing dermnds being p l a d  on Alberta's lands and 

resources. W e  it may not be to the point that Whitefish Lake would desire, fhdamentaî 

changes within provincial institutions have nonetheless been made; thus a valuable 

contribution to this analysis would be an examination of the institutionaVbchaviora1 

changes taking place within provincial agencies in order to adjust to Alberta's mer 

changing socio-natutal environment. 

Summary 

Culture is adaptive because, arnong other things, it is 
variable and flexible. Variability or, in other words, diversity 
is the basis for sumval and aliows comunities to cope 
with [socio-] environmental changes (Begossï 1998: 148). 

The growuig involvement of the WFLFN in the co-operative management process 

is testimony to the fact that Whitefish Lake not o d y  desires greater access to traditionally 

used lands and resources but is dso seeking a more equitable rok in the management 

process. The important point to recognize is that Whitefish Lake's involvement in 

institutional management is a demonstration of the cultural flexibility that has long enabled 

Whitefish Lake to adapt to extemai pressures and cornpethg dernands for lands and 

resources. 

By employing adaptive strategies, Whitefish Lake has effectively intluenced the 

behavioral patterns of competing populations so u to d o w  for inaitutional change to 

occur. Thus the cultural flexibility of Whitefish Lake has enabled them to maintain their 

cultural integrity while incorporating the m o a  svrtegic cultural components nom 

competing populations. This adaptive efficiency has made possible the maintenance of 



traditional values (i.e., what may seem as a fom of a collsecvation ethic) while integrating 

new knowledge and strategies (Le., institutions) that together, have enhanced ecological 

resilience and their own cultural SurYival. Thus by borrowiag fiom multiple cuitund 

traditions, Whitefish Lake has developed a richer cuiturai capital and a wider range of 

adaptive options to cal1 upon when dealing with cornpethg interests (Begossi 1998: 148). 

Therefore Whitefish Lake's ability to operate within this nested cultural landscape has not 

only enhanceci their capacity to cope witb change, but to initiate change as well. 
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Appendu A 

Treaty Number 8 

ARTICLES OF A TREATY made and concluded at the several dates rnentioned therein, 
in the year of Our Lord one thouund Qght hundnd and ninety-aine, between Her most 
Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and Irelana by Her Commissioners tht 
Honourable David Laird, of Wuinipeg, Manitoba, Indian Commissioners for the said 
Province and the Northwest Territones; James Andrew Joseph McKcnna, of Ottawa, 
Ontario, Esquire, and the Honourable James Hamilton Ross, of Regina, in the Northwest 
Temtones, of the part; and the Cree, Beaver, Chipewyan and other Indians, inhabitants of 
the territory within the liniits hcreinaAer de- and d d b e d ,  by theu Chiefs and 
Headmen, hereunto subscribed, of the other part. 

WHEREAS, the Indians inhabiting the temtory hereuiafter detined have, pursuant to 
notice given by the Honourable Superintendent Generd of Indian Mairs in the year 1898, 
been convened to meet a Commission in this ytar 1899, to deliberate upon certain matters 
of interest of Her Most Gracious Majesty, of the one part, and the said Indian of the other. 

AND WHEREAS, the said Indians have been notifieci and informed by Her Majesty's said 
Commission that it is Her desire to open for settlement, Unmigration, trade, travel, mining, 
lumbering and such other purposes as to Her Majesty may seem meet, a tract of country 
bounded and described as hereinafter mentioned, and to obtain the consent thereto of Her 
Indian subjects inhaôiting the said tract, and to make a treaty, and arrangement with them, 
so that there rnay be peace and good will between them and Her Majesty's other subject, 
and that Her Indian people may know and be assure. of what allowances they are to count 
upon and receive fiom Her majesty's bounty and benevolence. 

AND WHEREAS, the Indians of the said tract, duly wnvene in council at the respective 
points named hereunder. and bemg requested by Her Majesty's Commissioners ta name 
certain Chiefs and Headmen who shouId be authorized on their behalf to conduct such 
negotiations and sign any treaty to be found thereon, and to becorne responsible to Her 
Majesty for the fiithfiil pefiormance by their respective bands of such obligations as shall 
be assumed by them, the said Indians have therefore acknowledged for that purpose the 
several Chiefs and Headmen who subscribed hereto. 

AND WHEREAS, the said Commissioners have proceeded to negotiate a treaty with the 
Cree, Beaver, Chipewyin and other Indians, inhabiting the district hereiruAer dehed and 
described, and the same has been agreed upon and concluded by the respective bands at 
the dates mentioned hereunder, the said Indians DO HEREBY CEDE, RELEASE, 
SURRENDER AND YIELD UP to the Goverment of the Dominion of Canada, for Her 
Majesty the Queen and Her successors for ever, al1 their rights, titles and pnvileges 
whatsoever, to the lands included within the following lists, that is to say: 



Commencing at the source of the main bmch of the Red Deer River in Alberta , thare 
due west to the centrd range of the Rocky Mountains. thence northwesteriy along the said 
range to the point w h a e  it intersects the 60th paralie1 of north latitude, thmce cast along 
said paralle1 to the point where it intersects Hay River, thence nonheastdy d o m  said 
river to the south shore of Great Slave Lake, thence alang the said sbon northeasterly 
(and including such rights to the isiands in the said Wre as the Indians mentioncd in the 
treaty rnay possess), and thence eutedy and northeasterly dong the pouthshores of 
Christie's Bay and M c M ' s  Bay to Old Fort Reliancc aeu the mouth of Lockbart's River, 
thence southeasterly in a straight lm to rad induding Black W<e. thmoe southwesteity 
up the Stream fiom Cree Lake, thence including said lake southwesterSy dong the beight 
of land between the Athabasca and Churchill Rivers to where it intersects the northern 
boundary of Treaty Six, and dong the said boundary casterly, northerly and southwesterly, 
to the place of commencement. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same to Her Majesty the Queen and Her successors for 
ever. 

And Her Majesty the Queen Hereby Agrees with the said Indians that they shall have 
rights to pursue theu uoual vocations of hunting trapping and fishing throughout the tract 
surrendered as heretofore described, subject to such regdations as may fiom tirne to tirne 
be made by the Government of the country, acting under the authonty of Her majesty, and 
saving and excepting aich tracts as may be required or taken up tiom t h e  for settlement, 
mining, lumbering, trading or other purposes. 

And Her Majesty the Queen hereby agrees and undertakes to lay aside rwrves  for wch 
bands as desire reserves, the rame not to exceed in all one square mile for each f d y  of 
five for such number of families as may elect to reside on resewes, or in that proportion 
for larger or smaller f d e s ;  and for such fvnilies or individual Indians as may prefer to 
live apart fiom band reserves, Her Majesty undertakes to provide land in severalty to the 
extent of 160 acres to each Indian, the land to be conveyed with a proviso as to non- 
alienation without consent of the Govemor General in Council of Canada, the selection of 
such reserves, and lands in severalty, to be made in the mamer following, namefy, the 
Superintendent General of Indian Anairs depute and send a suitable pason to 
determine a set aparï such resewes and lands, aAer coosulting with the Indians concemû 
as to the IOcatity which may be found suitable and open for selection. 

Provided, however, that Her majesty reserves the right to deal with uiy ratlers within thc 
bounds of any lands reserved for any band as She may see fit; and al= that the foresaid 
reserves of land, or  any interest therein, rnay k sold or otherwise d i s p o d  of by Her 
Majesty's Government for the use and benefit of the said Xndi~s entitled thereto. with 
their consent first had and obtained. 

It is funher agreed between Her Majesty and Her said Indian subjects that such portions of 
the reserves and lands above indicated as miy at any tirne be required for public works, 
buildings, railways, or roads of whatsoever nature may be appropriateci for that purpose 



by Her Majesty's Government of the Dominion of Cuudi, due compensation king made 
to the Indians for the value of any irnprovements thereon, and an equivalent in land, 
money or other consideration for the ana of the resewe so appropriated. 

And with a view to show the satisfaction of H a  Majesty with the behaviouf and good 
conduct of Her Indians, and in extinguishment of di past claims, She hereby, thtough Her 
Cornmissioners, agrets to mrke each Chief a presmt of thirty-two douars in cash, to cach 
Headman twenty-two doiiars, and to evay other lndian of whatever age, of the fàmiiies 
represented at the t h e  and place of payment, twelve dollars. 

Her Majesty also agrees that next year, and annually aftenuiuds for wer, She wül cause to 
be paid to the said Indians in cash, at suitable places and dates, of wbich the said Indians 
shall be duly notified, to each Chief twenty-fivt dollars, cach Hadmrn. not to a& four 
to a large Band and two to a small Band, meen dollars, and to every other Indian, of 
whatever age, five dollars, the same unless there be some exceptional reason, to be paid 
only to heads of families for those belonging thereto. 

FURTHER, Her Majesty agrees that each Chiet after signing the veaty, shd  receive a 
siiver medal and a suitable flag, and next year, and eveq tbird year t he rde r ,  each Chief 
and Headman shall receive a suitable suit of clothing. 

FLTRTHEK Her Majesty agrees to pay the salaries of such teachers to instruct the 
children of said Indians as to Her Majesty's Govemment of Canada may seem advisable. 

FURTHER Her Majesty agrees to supply each Chief of a band that rlects a reserve, for 
the use of that band, ten axes, five handsaws, five augers, one grindstone, and the 
necessary iles and whet stones. 

FURTHER Her Majesty agrees that each Band that elects to take a reserve and cultivate 
the soil, shd, as soon as mnvenient after such reçerve is set aside and settled upon, and 
the Band has signified its choice and is prepared to break up the soil, receive two hoes, 
one spade, one scythe and two hay forks for every f d y  so settled, and for every three 
families one plough and one harrow, and to the Chief, for the use of his Band, two horses 
or a yoke of oxen, and for each Band potatoes, barley, oats and wheat (if such seed be 
suited to the locality of the reserve), to plant the land actudy broken up, and provisions 
for one month the spnng for several years whüe planting such seeds; and to every family 
one cow, and every Chief one buli, and one mowing-machine and one reaper for the use of 
his Band when it is ready for hem; for such f h l i e s  as prefer to raise stock instead of 
cultivating the soü, every f d y  of five persono. two cows, and every Chief two bulls and 
two mowing-machines when ready for their use, and a I*e proportion for smalier and 
larger families. The aforesaid articles, and for such Bands as prefer to continue hunting 
and fishùlg, as much ammunition and twine for making nets as will amount in vaiue to one 
doliar per head of the farnilies so engaged in hunting and fishing. 



And the undersigned Cree, Beaver, Chipewyan and 0 t h  Indian Chkfs and Headmen, on 
their own behalf and on behalf of all the Indians whom they represent, DO HEREBY 
SOLEMNLY PROMISE and engage to strictly observe this treaty, and a h  to conduct 
and behave themselves as good and loyal subjects of Her Majesty the Queen. 

THEY PROMISE AND ENGAGE that they wiH, in dl respects, o b y  and abide by the 
law; that they will maintain peacc beîweeri each other, and between themselvts and other 
tribes of Indians, and between themselves and others of Her Majesty's subjects, whether 
Indians, wbreeds or whites, tbis year inhabithg and hereafter to inhibit any part of the 
said ceded territory; and that will not molest the person or property of any inhabitant of 
such ceded tract, or of any other district or countqr, or intwferc with or trouble any 
person passing or traveling through the said tract or any part thereoc and that they will 
assist the officers of Ha Majesty in bringing to justice and punishment any Indian 
offending against the stipulations of this Treaty or infiinging the law in force in the 
country so ceded. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF Her Majesty's said Commissioner md the Cree Chief and 
Headmen of Lesser Slave Lake and the adjacent territory, HAVE HEREUNTO SET 
THEIR HANDS at Lesser Slave Lake on the twenty-fkst day of June, in the year herein 
first above written. 

Signed by the parties hereto, in the DAVID LAIRD, Treaty Commisnoner 
presence of the undersigned wit- J. A J. MCKENNA Trecrty Commissioner 
nesses, the same having been first J.H. ROSS, Treaty Cornmisimer 
explained to the Indians by 
Albert Tate and Samuel Cun- KEE NO0 SHAY 00 x Chiex 
ningharn, Interpreters 

Father A. LACOMBE, MOOSTOOS x Heclliman, 
GOE, HOLMES, 
E. GROUARD, O.M.I. 
W.G. WHITE, FELE GIROUX x Heariman 
JAMES WALKER, 
J. ARTHUR COTE, 
AE. SNYDER Insp. N.W.M.P., WEE CHEE WAY SIS x Heodman 
H.B. ROUND, 
HARRISON S. YOUNG, 
J.F. PRUD'HOMME, CHARLES NEE SUE TA SIS x Heac.Ihrcm 
J.W. MARTIN, 
c- MAIR 
H.A. CONROY, CAPTAIN x Hedman. From Shrrgeon Lake 
PIERRE DESCHAMBEAULT, 
J.H. PICARD, 
RICHARD SECORD, 
M. McCAULEY 



in witness whereof the Chainnan of Her Majesty's Commissionen and the Headman of the 
Indians of Peace River Landing and the adjacent temtory, in behalf of himseif and the 
Indians whom the represents, have hcrcunto set hands at the said Peace River Landing on 
the first day of Juiy in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine. 

Signed by the parties hereto, in the DAVID LAIRD, Chairman ofIndian 
presence of the undersigncd wit- Treaty Cwnmi~~~~onets,  
nesses, the same have been first 
explained to the Indians by Father DUNCAN x TASTAOOSTS, Heathm 
A Lacombe and John Boucher, of Crees 
Lnterpreters. 

Father A LACOMBE, 
E. GROUARD, O.M.I, Ev. d'%or& 
GEO. HOLMES, 
HENRY McCORRISTEIS 
K.F. ANDERSON, SGT., N.W.M.P., 
PIERRE DESCHAMBEAULT, 
H.A. CONROY, 
T.A. BRICK, 
HARRISON S. YOUNG, 
J.W. MARTIN, 
DAVID CURRY. 

In witness whereof the Chairman of Her Majesty's Commissioners and the Chief and 
Headmen of the Beaver and Headmen of the Crees and other Indians of Vermilion and the 
adjacent temtory, in behalf of themselves and the Indians whom the represent, have 
hereunto set theu hands at Verniilion on the eighth day of July, the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine. 

Signed by the parties hereto, in the 
presence of the undersigned wit- 
nesses, the same have k e n  first 
explained to the Indians by Father 
k Lacombe and John Boucher, 
Interpreters. 

Father A LACOMBE, 
E. GROUARD, O.M.1, Ev. d'ibora, 
MALCOLM SCOTT, 
F.D. WILSON, H.B. Co., 
H.A. CONROY, 
PIERRE DESCHAMBEAULT, 

DAVID LAIRD, Chairman of Indian 
Treaty Commissioners, 

ANBROSE x TETE NOIRE, Chief Bemr 
Indians 

PIERROT x FOURNIER, Headnan Beaver 
I d a m  

KUIS KUIS KOW CA POOHOO x Cree 
Indians 



HARRISON S. YOUNG, 
J.W. MARTIN, 
K.F. ANDERSON, SGT., N, W.M.P., 
A.P. CLARKE, 
CHAS. H. STUART WADE, 

In witness whereof the Chairman of Her Majesty's Treaty Commissioners and the Chief 
and Headrnan of the Chipewyan Indians of Fond du Lac (Lake Athabasca) and the 
adjacent temtory, in behalf of thmiselves and the Indians whom they nprescnt, have 
hereunto set their hands at the said Fond du L.c on the twenty-fiAh and twenty-seventh 
days of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine. 

Signed by the parties hereto in the David Laird, 
presence of the undersigned wit- Chaimm of ihe Indian Treaty Corn. 
nessess, the same having been Laurent x Drieddin, He&m 
first expiained by Pierre 
Deschambeault, Reverend Toussaint x Hecadman 
father Douceur and Louis 
RobiUard, Interpreters. 

(The number accepting treaty beiig larger that at first expected, a Chief was allowed, who 
signed the treaty on the 27th July before the same witnesses to signatures of the 
Commissioner and Headman on the 25th.). 

G. Breynat, O.M.I., Maurice x Piche, Chief of B d  
Harrison S. Young, 
Pierre Deschambeault, Wihtess, H S. Young 
Wdliam Henry Burke, 
Bathurst F. Cooper, 
Germain Mercredi, 

his 
Louis x RobiIlard, 
K.F. Anderson, Sgt ., N. W.M.P. 

The Beaver Indians of Dunvegan having met on the sixth day of July, in the present year 
1899, Her Majesty's Commissioners, the Honourable Hamilton Ross and m e s  Andrew 
Joseph M c K e ~ a ,  Esquire. and having expleined to them the tenns of the Treaty unto 
which the Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and adjacent country 
set their hands on the twenty-first day of June, in the year herein above written, do join on 
the a s i o n  made by the said Treaty, and agree to adhere to the texms thereof in 
consideration of the undertakings made therein. 

In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Commissioners and the Headman of the Beavcr 
Indians have hereunto set their hands at Dunvegan on this sixth day of July, in the year 
herein above written. 



Signed by the parties thereto in the J.H. Ross, Commi..bner 
presence of the undenigned witnesses, J.A. J. McKenna, Commiss~oner 
afker the same had been read and Natooses x H e h u n  
explained to the Indians by the Reverend 
Joseph le Treste and Peter Gunn, 
Interpreters. 

AE. Snyder, Insp. N.W.M.P., 
J. Le Treste, 
Peter Gunn, 
F. J. Fitzgerald. 

The Chipewyan Indians of the Athabasca River, Birch River, Peace River, Slave River and 
Gu11 River, and the Cree Indians of Gd River and Deep Lake, k g  met at Fort 
Chipewyan on this thirteenth day of July, in the present year of 1899, Her Majesty's 
Cornmissioners, the Honourable James Hamilton Ross and James Andrew Joseph 
McKema, Esquire, and hiiving explained to them the terms of the Treaty unto which the 
Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and adjacent country set their 
hands on the twenty-fht &y of June, in the year herein first above written, do join in the 
cession made by the said Treaty, and agree to adhere to the terms thereof in consideration 
of the undertakings made therein. 

Ln witness whereof her Majesty's said Commissioners and the Chiefs and Headmen of the 
said Chipewyan and Cree Indians have hereunto set their hands at Fort Chipewyan on this 
thirteenth day of July, in the year herein first above written. 

Signed by the parties thereto in the 
presence of the undersigned witnesses 
d e r  the sarne had been read and 
explained to the Indians by Peter 
Mercredi, Chypewyan Interpreter 
and George Drever, Cree Interpreter. 

A.E. Snyder, Insp, NWMP, 
P. Mercredi, 
Geo. Drever, 
L.M. Le Doussal, 
A. DX Chamdour, O.MI., 
H.B. Round, 
Gabriel Brey Nat, O.M.I., 
Colin Fraser, 
F. J. Fitzgereld, 
B.F. Cooper, 
H. W. McLahen 

J.H. Ross, C o m m i ~ o n e r  
L. A J. McKEhTNA, Commissioner 

Alex x Laviolette, Chrpewyun Chef 

Juiien. x Ratfat, Chipewycm 
Sept. x Heezell, Hecrcimen 

Justin x Martin, Cree Chief 

Ant. x Taccarsoo, Cree 
Thomas x Gibbot, Headmen 



The Chipewyan Indians of Slave River ancl the country thereabouts having met at Smith's 
Landuig on this seventeenth day of July, in this present year of 1899, Ha 
Commissioners, the Honourable James Hamilton Ross and James Andrew Joseph 
M c K e ~ a ,  Esquire, and having had explained to them the ternis of the Treaty unto which 
the Chief and Hcadmen of the Indians of Lesser Slave lake and adjacent counûy, set tbeir 
han& on the twmty-first &y of June, in the y u r  hcrcin fira above written, do join in the 
cession made by the said Treaîy, and agrœ to adhere to tbc tmns thercof on consideration 
of the undertakings made therein. 

In witness whereof Hcr Majesty's said Commissioners and the Chief and Headmen of the 
said Chipewyan indians have hereunto set their hands at Smith's Landing, on this 
seventeenth day of July, in the year herein 6 r s t  above written. 

Signed by the parties thereto in the J.H. Ross, Treaty 
presence of the undersigned witnesses J.A J. McKenna, Commissioners 
afker the same had been read and 
explained to the Indians by JOM Triadle, Pierre Squirrel, Chief 
Interpreter. 

Michaei x MandriUe, Ueudhan 
A.E. Snyder, Insp, NWMP, 
H.B. Round, William x Kiscorray, Heariman 
J.H. Reid, 
Jas. Haly, 
John Trindle, 
F. J. Fitzgerald, 
Wm. McClelland, 
John Sutherland 

The Chipewyan and Cree Indians of Fort McMurray and the country thereabouts, havbg 
met at Fort McMurray, on this fourth day of August, in the present year 1899, Her 
Majesty's Cornrnissioner, James Andrew Joseph McKema, Esquire, and having had 
explained to them the terms of the Treaty unto which the Chief and Headmen of the 
Indians of Lesser Slave Lake and adjacent country set their hands on the twenty-first day 
of June, in the year herein first written, do join in the cession made by the raid Treaîy and 
agree to adhere to the te- thereof in consideration of the undertakings made therein. 

In witness whereof Her Majesty's said Cornmissioner and the Headmen of the said 
Chipewyan and Cree Indians have hereunto set their hands at Fort McMurray, on this 
fourth day of August, in the year herein fbst above written. 

Signed by the parties thereto in the J. A J. McKenna, Commimoner 
presence of the undersigned witnesses 
d e r  the same had been read and Adam x Boucher, Chipewyon He&m 
explained to the Indians by the Rev. 
Father Lacombe and T.M. Clarke, Seapotakinum x Cree, Cree H e a k m  



Interpreters. 

A Lacombe, O.M.I., 
Arthur J. Warwick, 
T.M. Ciarke, 
J.W. Martin, 
F. J. Fitzgeraid, 
M.J.H. Vernon 

The Indians of Wapiscow and the country thmeabouts having met ot Wapiscow M e  on 
this fourteenth day of August, in the present year 1899, Her Majesty's Commissioner, the 
Honourable James Hamilton Ross, and having had explained to them the terms of the 
Treaty unto wbicb the Chief and Headmen of the Indians of Lessa Slave Lake and 
adjacent country set their hands on the twenty-fht day of June in the year herein fbst 
above written, do join in the cession made by the said Treaty and agree to adhere to the 
terrns thereof in consideration of the undertaking made therein. 

Ln witness whereof Her Majesty's said Comrnissioner and the Chief and Headmen of the 
Indians have hereunto set their hands at Wapiscow Lake, in this fourieenth day of August, 
in the year herein first above written. 

Singed by the parties thereto in the J-H. Ross, Commissioner 
presence of the undersigned witne- 
sses after the same had been read Joseph x Kapuxkonew, Chef 
and explained to the Indians by 
Alexander K e ~ e d y .  Joseph x Ansey, Heaciman 

A.E. Snyder, Insp. NWMP, Wapoose x Heaciinan 
Charles Riley Weaver, 
J.B. H ~ M  Giroux, O.M.I., P.M., Michael x Ansey, Heudimm 
Murdoch Johnston. 
C. Falher, O.M.I., Louisa x Beaver, Headmm 
Aiex. Kennedy, Xnterpreter, 
H.A Conroy, 
John McLeod, 
M.R Johnston. 



Appendu B 

The Wbitefub Laice Fiirt Nation 
and 

Tbe Government of the Province of Albert. 

Pursuant to the rnernorandum of intent regarding the Whitefish Lake Treaty Land 
Entitlement Claim, the parties bcreby agree to a procas of cooperative management on 
natural resource matters in areas within the Forest Management Unit S-9 (F.M.U. S-9). 
Cooperative management is hereby defuied as a p r w s  of consultation and cooperation 
on matters of mutual interest. 

The parties agree that nothing in this agreement, or resulting fiom this agreement, is 
intended to abrogate or derogate âom an Aboriginal or treaty rights referred to in sedon 
3 5 of the Constitution Act, 1982. 

The parties acknowiedge and agree that nothing in this agreement, or any subsequent 
agreement signed as a result of it, shall be constnied as limiting the Governent of Alberta 
in the exercise of its legislative and regulatory jurisdiction over rnatters in reIation to 
nat ural resources. 

Objectives of t he Agreement 

1) Develop a process of mutual cooperation and consultation on natural resource 
rnatters in areas of F.M.U. S-9 in order to attempt to resolve issues of concem. 

2 )  As a first priority, the parties atül initiaiiy undertake a process to: 

i) secure for the Whitefish Lake First Nation, or some wholly owned 
corporate entity, a Deciduous Tirnber Permit in F.M.U. S-9 of not les 
than 50,000 cubic meters per year for a pend  of not les  than five years 
comrnenchg in 1994. 

ii) attempt to secure employment and business opportunities and other socio- 
economic benefits to Whitefish Lake First Nation members fiom the 
remainder of the deciduous timber allocation in F.M.U. S-9, through 
consultation with private sector companies in the area. 

iii) secure for members of the Whitefish Lake First Nation a portion of the 
commercial fishery allocation in the lakes within F.M.U. S-9. 



3) Additional processes will be initiated to atternpt to address other naturd resource 
matters which are jointiy identifid by the Steering Cornmittee describeci below. 

* A Whitefish Lake F i  Nation - Province of Aiberta Stsaing Cornmittee shd be 
estabiished to undertake consultation regardhg the objectives of this agreement. 
Workhg sub-committecs will k establishd to d d  with specific issues. 

The S t e e ~ g  Cornmittee shall be responsible for identifjing key rewurce 
management issues and areas of conceni; for establishing processes to 
address these key issues; and for recommending processes to resolve issues; 
including dwefopment of recornmendations for policy interpretations or changes 
in policy that may be required to achieve the objectives of this agreement. 

* The S t e e ~ g  Committee shalf consist of the assistant Deputy Minister of the 
Lands and Forest Service, Assistant Deputy Minister of Naîural Resources 
SeMces, a senior representative of Alberta Aboriginal M ~ r s  and representatives 
fiom the Whitefish Lake Fust Nation. Other representatives may attend to address 
specific issues. 

* The Cornmittee will meet on a monthly basis or as requueû to address the 
objectives of the agreement and provide appropriate documentation. 

Dated, this 12th day of December 1994 



Appendu C 

Whitcfwh Lake Co-opcirtive Management 
Mcmomndum OC Understanding 

The Government OC the Province of Alberta 
and 

The Whitefmh Lake First Nation 

Fish and Wfidlife Manasement Committa: Guidinr. Pnncinles 

Parties Agree to provide guidance in the management of fish and wildlife within the S-9 
F.M.U. and to arrive at long tenn management planning taking into account the h d t h  and 
biodiversity of the S-9 F.M.U.; 

Parties Agrec that traditional ecological knowiedge (Le. WFL Traditional Land Use and 
Occupancy Study), as well as, rientific knowledge wili be inwrporated into the CO- 

operative management process; 

Parties Agree to promote economic, employment, training and education o p p o d t i e s  
for residents of Whitefish Lake First Nation in al1 sectors of natural resource and wildlife 
management; 

Parties Agree to rneet on a monthly basis to review and discuss issues pertaining to the S- 
9 Forest Management Unit. These meetings will be approached as a forum to disaiss 
matters of interest to ail stakeholders. The success of the Working Group will be its 
flexibility and adaptability to meet as issues arise outside of the pre-scheduled W o r h g  
Group meetings; 

Parties Agree that if resolution on specific matters can not be resolved at the Working 
Group level the matter will be refend to the regional Implementation CoMnittee for 
review. Further, no actions wili be taken at the Working Group level until the matter has 
been resolved by the Implementation Cornmittee; 

Parties Agree to recognize and address crosJ-cultural and linguistical bamers that arist to  
equal participation in the co-operative management process. O h  the hnguage and 
terrninology used by both government representatives and community residents regsrding 
wildlife management or hunting pradces can act as obstacles to the management p r e s s .  
Failure to recognize cross-culturai dinerences WU lead to hstration and a possible 
breakdown of the entire co-operative management process; 



Parties Agru that the experience of successfiil (and unsuccesfiiil) co-operative 
management agreements offers vaiuable lessons for ncwly cstablishcd cornmittees who ut 
embarking on their omi co-operative management regimes. It wül remain imporüm for 
aU stakeholders in the co-operative management process to take part in workshops and 
seminars to &are and leam nom the experience of others who are involved in s i r d a r  
management efforts, 

Parties Agree to ensure that ail Working Group members are aware of the same sets of 
information when dealhg with d d M e  management issues. Most often, mininderstandings 
are a resuit of poor communication; 

Parties Agrec to address issues within a tirne fiame which d o w  for community input and 
involvement; 

Parties Agru that wildWeWitat research which is of mutuai concern to both 
govemrnent and WFL residents wili be approached in a mperative manner, thus 
achieving greater accufacy in research results while strengthening the CO-operative 
management process. 



Whitefuh bl<c Cwpcrative Management Memorindum of Undentrading 

The Government of the Province of Alberta 
and 

Tôt Wbitefuh Lake Fiirt Nation 

Timbtr Management Cornmittu: Guidinn Princinles 

Parties Agrce that the management of tirnber resources within the S-9 F.M.U. will be 
based on long-term sustainable initiatives that take into account the health and biodiversity 
of the forest ara; 

Parties Agree to provide guidance in long term management planning of timber resources 
and to mutually arrive at sustainable forestry objectives; 

Parties Agrcc t hat traditional ecologkal knowledge (i. c. WFL Traditional Land Use and 
Ocnipancy Study), scientific knowledge, and economic factors will be incorporated into 
the timber management process; 

Parties Agrec to promote economic, employment, training and education opportunities 
for residents of Whitefish M e  Fust Nation in aU sectors of the forest industry; 

Parties Agree to meet on a monthly basis to review and discuss issues pertaining to the S- 
9 Forest Management Unit. These meetings wili be approached as a forum to discuss 
matters of interest to aU stakeholders in the forest industry. The success of the Working 
Group wiii be its flexibility and adaptability to meet as issues arise outside of the pre- 
scheduled Working Group meetings; 

Parties Agrce that if resolution on specific matters can not be resalved at the Working 
Group level the matter will be r e f e n d  to the regional Implementation Cornmittee for 
review. Further, no actions wili be taken at the Working Group level until the matter has 
been resolved by the Implementation Commitîee; 

Parties Agree to recognize and address cross-cultural and linguistical barriers that exist to 
equal participation in the co-operative management process. Often the language and 
terminology used by both govemment representatives and comrnunity residents regarding 
forest management or uses can act as obstacles ta the management pracess. Failure to 
recognize cross-cultural dserences will Iead to frustration and a possible breakdown of 
the entire CO-operative management process; 



Parties Agree that the experience of successfiil (and u n s u c d )  co-operativc forest 
management agnements offers vaiuable lessons for newly established cornmittees who are 
embarking on  their own ca-operative management regines. It will remain important for 
al1 stakeholders in the co-operative management process to take part in workshops and 
seminars to share and leam 6om the experience o f  others who are involveci in similar 
forest management efforts; 

Parties Ag- to ensure that dl Worbg Group mcmbers are awue of the same sets of 
information when deaihg with forest management issues. Most often, rnisundmstadhgs 
are a result of p r  communication; 

Parties A g m  to address issues within a time h m e  which allow for comrnunity input and 
involvement; 

Parties Agree that research that is of munial interest to both governent and WFL 
residents wüi be approached in a co-operative manne, thus achieving greater accuracy in 
research results while strengthening the CO-operative management process. 



Whitefwh Lake Co-operative Management 
Memonndum of Undenîanding 

The Goverornent of the Province of Alber(. 
and 

The Whitefwb Lake Fint Nation 

Non-Renewrble Natunl Ruource Management Committee: 
Workinn GOUD Guidiiin Princi~les 

Parties Agree to provide guidance in the management of non-renewable naturd resources 
within the S-9 F.M.U. and to arrive at long term management planning taking into account 
the health and biodiversity of the S-9 F.M.U.; 

Parties A g m  that traditional ecologid knowledge (i-e. WFL Traditional Land Use and 
Occupancy Study), scientific knowledge, and econornic factors will be incorporated into 
the w-operative management of non-renewable natural resources; 

Parties Agree to promote economic, employment, training and education opportunities 
for residents of Whitefish Lake Fist Nation in al1 sectors of naturai resource management; 

Parties Agru to meet on a monthly basis to review and discuss issues pertaining to the S- 
9 Forest Management Unit. These meetings will ôe approached as a forum to di sws  
matters of interest to al1 stakeholders. The success of the Working Group will be its 
flexibility and adaptability to meet as issues arise outside of the pre-scheduled W o r h g  
Group meetings; 

Parties Agru that if resolution on specific matters can not be resolved at the Worlcing 
Group level the matter will be referred to the regional Implementation Cornmittee for 
review. Further, no actions wiil be taken at the Working Group level until the rnatter has 
b e n  resolved by the Implementation Committee; 

Parties Agru  to recognize and address cross-cultural and linguistical barriers that exist to 
equal participation in the cosperative management process. Oflen the language and 
terminology used by both governrnent representatives and comrnunity residents regarding 
resource management and land use can act as obstacles to the management pracess. 
Failure to reccgnize cross-cultural dinerences wiU lead to fhstration and a possible 
breakdown of the entire CO-operative management process; 



Parties A g m  that the experience of succcunil (and unsuccessfb1) CO-operative 
management agreements offers valuable lessons for newly established cornmittees who are 
embarking on their own co-operative management r e m .  It will rcmain important for 
al1 stakeholders in the co-operative management process to take par? in workshops and 
secninars to share and lem fiom the eXpenencc of others who are Uivoived in similar 
management efforts; 

Parties Agree to ensure that aN Working Group rnernbers are aware of  the sanie sets of 
information when dealing with non-renewable natural resource management issues. Most 
often, misunderstandings are a result of poor communication; 

Parties Agree to address issues within a time 6ame which d o w  for community input and 
involvement; 

Parties Agree that research that is of mutual interest to both govemment and WFL 
residents will be approached in a CO-operative rnanner, thus achieving greater accwacy in 
research results while strengthening the co-operative management process. 



Whitefish Lake 
First Nation 

Traditional Land Use & Occupancy 
Study 

(Note: The details of the maps presented have bem sufficiently g e n e d d  as to  p r o t a  
the landscape howledge of the WFLFN whüe still representing the extent of comrnunity 
land use patterns). 



L PROJECT BACKGROUND 

Foiiowing the establishment of the Whitefish Lake reserve in 1908, it was recognized that 
the Crown haâ failed to allot a land base to which the Whitefish Lake band had legally 
been entitled. Thus in 1985, a treaty land mtitlement claim was submitted to the 
Governent of Canada. The enthlement daim wu validated by the Crown in April 1986. 
and subsequent negotiations with the province of Aiberta resulted in a Memorandum of 
Intent in Novembcr of 1988. In addition to providing a supplernentary land base, the 
Memorandum containcd a clause indicating that the province of Alberta and WFLFN 
would enter into discussions regarding co-operative approaches to land, wüdlife, and 
fisheries management in the area surroundhg the Whitefish Lake reserve (2,700 sq. km.). 
Through these negotiations, WFLFN was s u d  in establishing the oniy Fint Nation - 
Province of Alberta Cospemtive Management Agreement to date. This agreement is in 
the form of a Memorandwn of Understanding (MOU) signed between Alberta 
Environmental Protection, Alberta Aboriginal Mairs, and the WFLFN. Terms of the 
MOU include economic development initiatives, education and training programs for 
Whitefish Lake residents, and the implementation of a cooperative management regime for 
local lands and resources. 

A primary component of the co-operative management agreement was the undertaking of 
a land use and occupuicy study of the Whitefish Lake temtory. It was recognize!d that any 
attempt to make informed land management decisioas rcguired an understanding of 
community land and resource use patterns. As well, this study was designed to incorporate 
the cultural (non-market) values of cornmunity residents. Recognïzing that these values 
would need to be reconciled with the economic interests of resource developers operating 
in the area, the quantification of both market and non-market values was initiateci. 

This report represents the initial results of that study. It is not, however, meant to 
represent a complete ac«wnt of Whitefish Lake land and resource use. Rather, this report 
is meant to represent an initial account of a dynamic process of land use activitics; one that 
recognizes both temporal and spatial shifts in land use. Therefore, the Whitefish Lake 
Land Use and Ocaipancy Study should be viewed as an ongoing documentation of 
community land use patterns. 

The area of use and occupancy identined in this report (S-9 Forest Management Unit) 
represents the land base recognized under the t e m  of the cooperative management 
agreement. While this area represents a major portion of the Whitefish Lake band's 
traditional temtory, it does not connitute the extent of thQr historic land use patterns. 
Therefore, this report has placed an emphasis on current and recent uses (i.c. c. 1930s) that 
have occurred within the S-9 ara bwd upon the memory of comrnunity elders dong with 
limited supplementary accounts of nineteenth and early twentieth ccntury occupation fkom 
a preliminary archival review. Further archival and orai bistory research regardhg historic 
land use and regional occupation will be forthcoming in ftture research repris. 



II. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

With an emphasis king placed on the use and occupation of the S-9 area within a pend 
of living memory, a range of  local knowledge was sought. The areas addressed in this 
research wnsist of: occupation sites, burial locations, archaeological sites, local place 
names, traditional harvesting areas, traplinc distriiution, traditional and current trails, 
beny picking areas, and the distnition of commonly used medicinal plants and herbs. 
Further, information regarding the local îurbearer population and the distribution, staging 
and nesting areas of migratory and non-migratory birds and waterfowl was sought. 

Using this approach it was our intention to show that the knowledge held by community 
residents is based upon experiences that have been passed down fiom generation t o  
generation It is a dtidimensional ders&nding of the landscapc that can not be 
separated nor considered mutuaiiy exclusive fkom the people who hold it. Viewed in this 
way, the information presented in this report stiould be Mewed as: 

"... a body of knowleàge and beiiefs aansmined thtough oral tradition 
andfirst-hand obsewation k incindes a system of c14~~1fZcation, a set of 
empirical observations abouf the kd environment, and a system of 
self-management that governs r csou~e usc E c o l o ~ a l  aspects a m  
closeiy tid to SOEM a d  spuirvut aspects of the k~mIcdge systcm The 
quantity and quality of T m  vonks w n g  community ~ m b e t s ,  
depending on gender, ugq social sfatus, intcllectud cqabiiiîy, unà 
profession (kunfer, spiduel Icadn, hcoler, dc). Wirk its rootsfinnly in 
the pmt, TEK is bufh cumulatàyr and djnamic, building upon the 
qerience of emlier generations end a&pting 10 the ROY tbCAnoIogr~ca1 
and socioeconomic changes of the presenf " Dene Culiud Imtifutc 

III. METHODS 

Integral to the success of this study was the involvement of the Whitefish Lake Elders 
Advisory Council which served as a steering ammittee throughout the development anci 
duration of the project. Specifically, the contributions of Bennett Grey, Eunice Grey, 
Mabel Grey, Henry Lubicon, Frruik Nahachick, Joseph Nahachick, George TalIman, Jean 
Whitehead, Peter Kesapapa, Henry Thunder, Evelyn Thunder, Mariane Thunder, GrifGn 
Grey, Russell Grey, and Fat Grey made this work possible. 

Based upon techniques developed in previous land use research (e.g., Freeman 1976, 
Brody 198 1, Usher 1990, Fort McKay F i  Nation 1994) similar approaches, as described 
by Freeman (1976) and Usher (1990) have been utiiized. 

Initiai research began in August of 1996 with the WFLFN Elders A d v i w  Council to 
establish appropriate methods and protocols for the research agenda. This meeting was 
followed by a number of individual and group mapping sessions with council membas in 
an attempt to refine our rnethodology ftrther. Recognizing that an essential pnnciple of 



land use and occupancy documentation is the adjustmem of categories to conform to the 
experience and concepts of comrnunity residmts, subsequcnt modifications were expected 
to arise d u ~ g  these initial sessions. These modifications were then incorporateci into the 
i n t e ~ e w  protocols prior to cornmunity wide research. The majority of land use research 
was conducted fiom May 15 through August 30, 1997 with subsequent steering 
committee meetings ocairring on a rcguîar buis throughout the dcvelopment of this 
report. 

ï h e  primary method of data couection aiiployed a tirne boriu,n of 4th living manory 
(contemporary or m e n t  use). This approach is beiieved to  provide a broad range of 
coverage that relies on informant r d -  A complete coverage of those b o w n  to  have the 
greatest knowledge and personal extent of land use were sou& (Le. each of the 26 
registered trappers in the S-9 area). in this way a close approximation of the maximum 
extent of use was established by interviewkg a relatively finite sarnple of land users (Usher 
2: 1990). 

Rather than developing a structured interview questionnaire, the interview format relied 
upon open ended questionhg which would dlow for elaboration as to the importance of 
the land, as weU as the location and description of specinc resources. From these 
interviews, individual map biographies were created that represented the respondent's 
Metirne involvement on the land. From these individual biographies a composite map 
(surnmary), showing a collective pattern of land use was developed. These composite 
maps, representing each of the categories listed above, represent an initial account of the 
traditional and contemporary land use of the Whitefish Lake community. 

IV. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COOPERATIW MANAGEMENT 
AREA 

The area included under the tenns of the cooperative management agreement comprises a 
2,700 sq. km. area situated in north central Alberta (S-9 Forest Management Unit). ï h e  
closest regional center is the community of High Prairie, located approximately 76 
kilometers to the southwest. The management area is visested in a north - south direction 
Sy Route 88 and Route 750. The Metis Settlement of Giff Lake represents the southwest 
boarder of the CO-operative management area. 

The physicai landscape of the management area can be characterized as a gently 
undulating plain consisting of a number of upland areas dissected by two primary river 
drainages: Sipihk 'The Big Rivd (Utikurna River) and AtcPkasipik Uink Creek'. The 
management area consists predominantly of foresîed crown lands that lie within the B o r d  
Mixwood Ecoregion. The forest cover is p ~ c i p d l y  made up of aspen, balmm poplar, 
jackpine, white and black spruce dispersed between a diversity of wetlands, peatlands, 
lakes and strearns. 

The management a m  is known to uppon a diversity of wildlife species. These include 
approximately 236 species of birds and 43 species of marnrnals (Westworth and Associates 



Ltd. 1990). The distribution of rivers, lakes and Stream within the management area 
support important domestic, commercial, and recreational fisheries. 

P ~ c i p a l  land use in the study area includes the subsistence pursuits of the Whitefish Lake 
Fira Nation (Le., fishing, hunting, trapping, and gathering), oil and gas exploration and 
extraction, timber hawesting, sport hunting and fishing, and other f o m  of recreational 
activities. 

* Whitefish Lake First Nation 

Figure 1. Whitefish Lake First Nation 



Figure 2. Whitefish Lake Reserves 
(LR 155, 1554 155B) 



WFLFN: Loeril Ecologicd Knowldge 

Buriai Sites 
Archaeologid and Historic Sites 
Cabins and Trails 
Local Place Names 
Traplines 

Berries 
Birds and Waterfowl 
Large Mammals 
Fur Bearcrs 
Herbs and Medicinal Plants 
Fisheries 

BuriPl Sites 

A nurnber of burial sites have been recorded within the cooperative management area (S-9 
FMU). These burial sites range fiom one to sïdeen graves. However, in some cases 
in te~ewees  were not aire of  the exact number of graves in some of the locations. In 
these instances a collective estimate fiom WFL elders was recorded. 

Al1 graves are designated on the map 4 t h  the number of approximated graves at =ch 
location. Most of the grave sites correspond with places that individuals or families had 
once occupied. Some of the graves were report4 to have had visible markings, such as 
head Stones, wooden crosses, or f e n d  areas. However, many of these areas remain only 
in the mernories of Whitefish elders, adding urgency to the documentation of these sites. 

At this point in the reseanh a total of 1 1 burial location, with approxhately 40 individuai 
burials have been recorded (Note: legal descriptions of buriai locations have been removed 
from this appendix as to ensure the protection of these sites). 

Archaeological Sites 

Much of the archaeological survey work that has been done in the study area (S-9 F-MN) 
has been conducteci by Tri Lùik Resources Ltd. as part of a historical resources Unpact 
assessrnent prior to the construction of wellsites, pipeline alignrnents and plant expansions. 

The following archaeologicai sites are signincant for several reasons. including: 
Site integrity, or degree to which an archaeological site has been Unpair4 
or disturbed as a result of past land alteration, is an important consideration 
in evaluating site signincance. In this regard, it is important to recognk 
that although an archaeologid site has been disturbed, it mpy s t i l  contain 
important scientific information. 

Archaeological resources may be of scientific value in two respects. The 
potential to  yield idormation which, if properly recovered, will enhance 
understanding of [Alberta's] archaeologicai resources is one appropriate 



measure of scientSc siflcance. In this respect, archaeologid sites 
shodd be evaluated in terms of their potential to r e s o k  aiment 
archaeological research problem. Scientific significance aiso rcfers to the 
potential for relevant contributions to other academic disciplines or to 
industry. 

Public significance refers to the potential a sire has for dancing the 
public's understanding and appreciation of the past. In this respect, the 
interpretive, educational, d recreationai potentiaî of 8 site u e  M d  
indications of public d u e .  Public Pgnifiuaa criteria nich as case of 
access, land ownetship, or scenic setting are often extenial to the site itseIf. 
The relevance of archaeological resoure data to private industry may aiso 
be interpretcd as a particular kind of public significance. 

Historic uchaeological sites may relate to individuals or eveots that made 
an important, lasting contribution to the deveiopment of a particular 
locality or the province. Histoncally imporiant sites aiso reflect or 
cornmernorate the historic socioeconomic chmtcter of an are.. Normally, 
sites having high historical value w d i  aiso have high public value (Apland 
and Kenny 1989: 13). 

1. Site Narne: Utikamasis Lake M.'S. Ref. : At ikam 83 - 0/13 
Latitude: 55 54' 25"- Longitude: 1 15 38' 25" UTM Location: 1 1UNM845962 
Legal Description: S E  1/4- NE 1/4 of section 4 - Tw.80.  R 1 1 - West of the 5 M 
Air Photo Ref. #: AS 1221 Series: Line 1 5/1 95 Elevation: 1 :20.000 

Description: Site is in a grassy field at outlet of Utikameg River on east side of 
Utikumasis Lake (Hudson's Bay on right). 

* Materiais found on vehicle track exposure ca. 20 m. from the bank ofthe 
river, and 1.5 m. above it. 
1 black chert flake and 1 core (?) of dtstone. 
Dating evidence suggests prehistoric based on use of lithic matenal. 

2. Site Narne: G A  Lake NT'S. Ref Atikamea 8 3 4 1  3 
Latitude: 55 52' 55"- Longitude: 1 15 45' 40" UTM Location: 1 1WNM734933 
Legal Description: NW114 - N W  1 Aof section 28 -T-79. R 12 - West of the 5 M 
Air Photo Ref. #: AS 1221 Senes: Line 1 5/190 Elevation: 1 :20.000 

Description: Site is a fiat disturbed area on the left bank of Utikameg River outlet on the 
east side of Gifi Lake. 

Surface scatter consiaing of culhird debris including chert flakes, f ie 
cracked rock, quartpte flakes and scraper. 
Dating evidence suggests prehistoric based on use of lithic material. 



Historic Site 

Hudson Bay Outpost (745 16) 
Location: Two. 79 R 1 1 - West of the 5th M. 

Located on Utikameg Lake ncar the mouth of the Utikumsïs River. 

Historic Significance: Because of the large number of fieemen and Cree wintering at 
Utikameg Lake in 1820-1821, HBCs district manager, J.L. Lewis sent Joseph Carciinai 
(iterpreter) and five mm to establish a pon in ûctober 1820. The outpost semeci &y 
as a fishg house. 
Archaeological Significance: The outpost was closed during the spring of 182 1. 





Whitefish lakt First Nation Phce Names 

The accompanying maps represnit a mosaic of cdturally signifjcant places to the residents 
of Whitefish Lake. These places have been named, ofken with stones attacheci, thereby 
trmsforming the features of the physicai iandsupc into the cuitund geographies of 
community residents. 

Local place names are numbered consecutively beginning witb number 1 on the routhwest 
end of Utikarneg (Whitefish me), and proceeding clockwisc in a northeast direction. 
These numbers correspond *th the site location on the 8ccompanying msp. A translation 
has been provided next to the local Cree tenn. Three types of sites have been recorded 
during the research process. The fkst are resource proairement areas. These are areas 
where specific resources un be f& such as W.askomitsowinkayak (Rat Root Lake) 
or Wahcaskosamahkan (Rat Lakes). The second are descriptive I d s ,  such as 
Kihskwaskoakak (As Far As The Mud 1s) or W~hkwiwasak (Inside Bay). And the third are 
sites where specific events have oenirred, such as Bumt Forest Lake or Koskayowik 
(New Lake); thus iüustratïng an important temporai dimension in l d  place names. 

Kaminstikwahchak (Little Island) 

W ih kwiwasak (Inside Bay) 

Eka Wasahk (Sandy Bay) 

Omoskosipisis (Salt Lick Creek) 

Maskominiwatiwrk (Salt Point) 

Kihskwaskoakak (As Far As The Mud 1s) 

Saktawak (Mouth of the River) 

Miniwrtimik (Fish Point) 

Watston Kakotik (Hanging Nests) 

Minstikwukowonikapik (Fioating Russets (cattails)) 

Wasasek (Little Bay) 

Sipankok (Channel) 

f imsak Minstihk (Big Island) 

Wasak (Big Bay) 



Minstihk Wapshok (Small Rock Island) 

Atikamtg (Whitefish Lake) 

Kaninsk Sihk (Stoney Point) 

Kasipihkamak (The End of the Lake) 

Minstikwapsk (Rock Island) 

Chakiwiyak (Big Point) 

Kan isotikwaw (Two Rivers) 

Karnetoskak (Poplar River) 

Sakco Wasik (Mouth of the River) 

Atikamegosak Ahihbni  (Little Whitefish Lake) 

Sipisis (Little Whitefish River) 

Miniwahcimsik (Little Point) 

Wahcaskosamrhkan (Rat M e s )  

Kaminsci kowsi k (Little Island Lake) 

Ateakasipik ((Mhk) Creek) 

Sipih k (The Big River) 

Maskikosakahik.nish (Little Muskeg Lake) 

Ciyaskosakahikrn (Gui1 Lake) 

Mostosakabikan (Buffalo Lake) 

Maskihkosakabikin (Muskeg Lake) 

~ishlrs&ahihlun (Goose Lake) 

Kakinokamak (Long Lake) 



Nipbikopawsakahikan (WïiIIow Lake) 

Nisksakahikrnisis (Little Goose Lake) 

Niskisi pisis (Goose Creek) 

Maskihicosakabikan (Muskeg Lake) 

Kaskawkmrk (Narrow Lake) 

Pakwrw Sakahikan (Shoel Lake) 

W isakimu k b i h n  (Cranberry Lake) 

Apakwcissakahikan (Bat Lake) 

Micimowatas (Food Lake or Cache Lake) 

Kawawiyak Sakahikanisis (Round Lake) 

Kawatskrrk (Holes in Lake) 

Minstikwaskaw Sackahikan(Is1and Lakes) 

Kakinokamasik (Little Long Lake) 

Kaniswastikwaw (Twin Lakes) 

Acakasakahkan (Mink Lakes) 

Wacaskomitsowinkayrk (Rat Root Lake) 

Koskayowik (New Lake) 

Sienpanak Kakokocikwra (Ribbon Hanging Creek) 
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BIRDS AND WATERF'OWL 

The categories of birds mapped in the study area include: Canada gwse, ducks, loons, 
pelicans, swans, eagîes, grouse, guils, and ptarmigan. While there are additional species 
present in the study area, referace to them wss limitecl during interview sessions. 

The mapping of waterfowl habitat and correspondhg barvesting sites illustrates intensive 
use of Utikameg (Whitefish Me), Atikamegosak AhWcani (Little Whitefish Lake), 
Acakasakahkan (Mïnk N e ) ,  d Kaniswuiihwiw (Twin Lakes). Of these, Utüumeg 
serves as a primary breeding and staging area for a nuber  of wa tdowl  species, 
hcluding: Widgeons, Shoveler, Mallards, Gadwells, Lesser Scaup, Redheads and 
Canvasbacks. 

The majority of harvesting on Utikameg occurs dong the western portion of the lake. 
According to local hunters, exposure to prevailing winds directly flects the distribution of 
waterfowl. The westem shore offers protection fiom westerly winds and the redting 
wave action on the lake. Additionally, western sites that are sheltered fiom winds have a 
greater abundance of aquatic vegetation available to staging waterfowl. 

The study a r a  also contains important sites for colonial nesting birds. During the study 
period three species were reported to have long occupied both Utikarneg and 
Atikamegosak Ahihkani (Little Whitefish Lake), they include; the White Pelican, Double- 
Crested Cormorant, and the Western Grebe. Whitefish Lake residents noted a recent nse 
in the White Pelican population. These observations are signrficant due t o  the White 
Pelican's placement on the Arnerican Audoban's Blue List which identifies species whose 
low numbers have undergone non-cyclicai declines. 

Few Canada Geese were reported to be present in the study area. This corresponds with 
census data fiom the Canadian Fish and Wildlifc Service that have similarly reported few 
species present in this area. 

Gull eggs continue to make an important contribution ta the comunity diet. Eggs are 
harvested fiom the srnail islands located in the southem end of Utikameg, east of Eka 
Wasahk (Sandy Bay). Gu11 eggs are also harvested fiom Kamsak Minstihk (Big Island). It 
was reported that more gulls have been nesting on Kamsak Minstihk (Big Island) in recent 
years due to crow ducks forcing gulis tiom Minstihk Wapshok ( S d  Rock Island). 





The registration of traphes was officiaüy introduced in the 1930s. The registration 
process was the province's first attempt at reguiating fbr production for the commercial 
markets. The system was M e r  altered when, in the 1 %Os, the province changed fkom a 
linear distribution of traplines (running the lcngth of craks and nvers) to a system of 
trapping areas. These areas are represented on the corraponding map. There are 26 
individual traplines registered in the co-operative management arca. Of these 25 are held 
by Whitefish Lake band members- 

CABINS AND TRAlLs 

50 cabins were identifieci by local trappers to exist within the CO-operative management 
area. Of these, 45 were said to  be actively used. These sites, however, mark o d y  a 
fiaction of places where community residents may have camped throughout a Lifetime of 
travel. These sites represent important focal points for subsistence harvesting, as weil as 
cultural activities for Whitefish Lake residents. The Whitefish Lake community is strongly 
interested in protecting these sites dong with maintaining the quality of the local 
environment that surrounds them. 

Connecting these sites is an extensive trail system that ranges throughout and beyond the 
management area. These trails, once cut exclusively by hand, have been largely replaced 
by seismic h e s  that now zigzag the local landsape. Major travel routes where found to 
have nin east to West (the Old Wabasca Trail), linking Whitefish Lake to the Big Stone 
band; and north to south, W n g  Whitefish Lake to the bands of Woodland, Lubicon, and 
Loon River. The recording of trials and travel routes represent only major travel comdors. 
Not represented are the many 'minor' trails comrnoniy used by cornmunity residents. It 
would be difficult and perhaps impossible to record community travel routes in their 
totality. Any attempts would show that there cxists no area within the management unit 
that has not been traveled or that is not intimately known through its continued use. 







A total of six species were reported to ocaipy, or to have occupied, the management area 
within living memory. These include: mmse, whitetail deer, woodland caribou, bison, 
black bear, and grizzly bar. Of these, mwse represent the primary subsisteme resource 
for community residents. Cornrnunity residents reportai a drarnatic dccline in the ovcrall 
moose population in recent years. This decîine is believed to be a result of several -ors 
which include increased hunting pressure from recreational hunters, growing access to 
remote areas hciiitated by road developmcntt, d an overall decline of productive moose 
habitat. These changes have forced many residcnts to arpand their moose hunting territory 
to areas wel outside the management arcq such as the Smokey River and Little Smokcy 
River comdors. However, Whitefish M e  huntcn did report that areas that have yet to be . - 
opened up to developmmt have muiitaiii.d healthy moose populations, but aclrnowledge 
that these areas are likely to be lost if the current rate of resource developrnent continues 
as it has in the recent pst. 

Whitetail deer have and continue to be well established within the management area. Their 
abundance is testirnony to their adaptability as characterized by the Whitetail deer 
population across al1 of north central Alberta. Despite thek avaiiabiiity, Whitetail deer 
represent a secondary subsistence resource, taken when the opportunity arises, but with 
little concerted effort. Reports of Woodland caribou were limiteci, but the occasional 
sighting was not considered out of the ordinary. Encowiters were most offen reported on 
the extreme eastem boundary near the Nipisi River area. Isolated herds of fke roaming 
bison were reported in the northwest quarter of the management ara; these herds were 
reported to r o m  to and fiom the Red Earth region. Wild horses are also said to range 
throughout this area. Frequent sightings were reported while traveling Route 880 to Red 
Earth and by trappers whose lines are located in the northwest section of the management 
area. 

Black bear inhabit the entire management area. Theif abundance contributes to fiequent 
encounters throughout the surnmer and late summer rnonths when berries are most 
abundant. Grizzly are fu less prevalent throughout the management irea with ocusional 
sightings occurring in the far northwest quarter of the management area and throughout 
the eastem quarter, specifically near Sawle Lake and the Nipisi River area. Both of these 
areas are characterized by hiily terrain with steep ravines, a preferred habitat for the 
grizzly. 













Fifteen fùr-bearer species were noted during interviews with Whitefish Lake trappers. 
They include: baver, muskrat, wo& coyote, f o ~  martin, lynx, weasel, rabbit, fisher, mink, 
otter, skunk, squirrel, and wolverin~~ Of these, beaver and m u h t  were reportcd to be 
the most widely distributed fiir bearers in the management afea. Fisher and mi& 
populations were aioo reported to k high at the t h e  of recording. 

Wolves were reported to have long ocaipied the management area. A coiiective estirnate 
by Whitefish Lake trappers suggest a pack ranghg up thirty animais. This pack wu, said to 
r o m  as far south as High Prairie where they have reportedly becorne a growhg threat to  
grazing herds of cattle. 

Of the meen fùr-bearer species iiiustrated on the corresponding rnap, wolverines were 
reported to be the 1east abundant. Only a few elders recailed encowntering w o l v e ~ e s  in 
the Utikarneg area. The location of these encounters generally occurred in the northern 
rnost section of the management area and no encounters were reported to have occurred 
in recent years. 

The remaining fur bearers were reported to be eveniy distributed throughout the 
management area. There were, however, acknowledged concerns over the fùture 
availability and sustainability of the local fùr bearer population. These concerns included: 

1) According to Whitefish Lake trappers, the permit system for property damage has 
illustrated a clear preference for the interests of industriai developers over the interests of 
local trappers. In the course of road andor rail expansion entire colonies of beava bave 
been eliminated with little to no notification of the trapline owner. Trappers argue that 
they have successiùily 'rnanaged' these colonies for years only t o  have them destroyed for 
the interests of industrial developers. 

2)Whitefish residents expressed concem over the amount of roadside and rightof-way 
spraying, pipeline spiliage, and other industrial residues entering the locai food chria. 
These residues are betieved to affect the health and availability of the local wiidlife 
population directly; thus adversely affecting the health of Whitefish Lake residents. 







MEDICINAL PLANTS AND HERBS 

A variety of plants and herbs have k e n  and continue to be used by comrnunity rcsidcnts 
for medicinai purpopa. Among the most c o m o d y  referred to were rat root, mint, 
wintergreen, muskeg moss, sweet grass, balsam roof ~ p a 5  aidas, mountain ash and 
balsam fir. These and others were said to k appüed to a nunber of ailment n n e g  fkom 
sore throats and headaches to kart disase. 

In reviewing the medichal uses of plants and trees distributeci throughout tbe study arca it 
became quite apparent that virturlly d specier of flom contain oome mcuure of medicinai 
use. However, community elders expressed concern a h u t  the fûture availability of these 
plants as a result of increased resource development. The removd of ecologicai transition 
zones and micfo-environments fkom the local laadscape is creathg a bomogeneous 
environement that lacks the ecological diversity to  support the growth of traditionally 
used plants and herbs. With a change in environmental variabIes ( Le., the amount of 
shade, soi1 acidity, and erosion) new plants that ore M e r  niited to that environment are 
being established, thus reducing the avdability of traditiody used medicinai species. 
Further, the practice of roadside and corridor sprayhg of pesticides and herbicides dso 
threatens to the continued use and availability of medicinal plants (specifically mint) and 
herbs. 

BERRIES 

Ten difEerent types of berries were said to be distributed throughout the management area, 
these include: blueberry, strawberry, saskatwn, rosehip. raspberry, auiberry, bunchberry, 
chokeberry, pinchberry and kinnickinnick. For the purpose of this study it was decided to 
generalize beny type with a cornmon mapping symbol rather than dxerentiate specioc 
species. 

Each of the species iisted above saver as an i m p o m t  dietary component for cornrnunity 
residents. Depending on the characteristics of the berry ( i ~ . ,  oweet or bitter) they can be 
cooked, eaten raw, dried, steeped for t a  or fiozen and stored for later use. By wmparing 
the composite maps it is evident that the location of berry patches and the seasonai 
harvesting of berries generally coincide with other land use mMties. For instance, 
September waterfowl hunting in the Acakasakahkan 'Mink Lakes' area also allows hunters 
and fmdïes to gather bluebemes which are in abundance in the area at that t h e  of the 
year. Further, berry patch locales represent important recreational sites for f'amilies. 
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Seven species of fish can be found within the management uea, including: whitefish, 
jackfish, pickerel, perch, iingcod, chub, tullibee, grayhg and gotdeye. Of these, whitefish 
plays the moa signifiant role in the diet and hrvcniag eEort of wmmunity raidents. 
Pickeret, jackfish and perch also seme as an important part of the local food suppiy. 

A majority of the fish supply is barvested during the spring and f a  migration. At these 
times whitefish can being hrrvcsted near th mouths of botb the Sipü* Th Big Rivd  
(Utikuma River) and Atcakasipk Uink C&'. Additionally, whitdsh, jackhh, pickcrei, 
perch, goldeye and hgcod are caught throughout the open water months by hook and line 
and set nets, and during the winter months by net fiom below the ice. 

Most of the fishg effort occurs on Atikameg Vtikuma Lake' and Atikarnegosak Ahihkani 
'Little Whitefish Lake1 dong with Acakasakahkan hlink Lakes' to a limitecl extent. 
Commercial fisheries operate on both Atikameg 'Utikurna Lake' and Wtsakimsakahikan 
'Cranberry Lake1. The commercial hamest hcludes whitefish, pickerel and jacichh. 
Currently there is only one f d y  fiom the Whitefish Lake Fust Nation participating in the 
commercial fishery . The lirnit ed involvement b y community residents, however, does not 
reflect a lack of interest in the fishery, but rather, reflects the Provincial allocation of fitty 
percent of the commercial quote to nonoNative commercial fisherman and the remaining 
f3ly percent to Gift Lake Metis Settiement commercial fisherman. (Note: This issue is 
currently under review by the Co-operative Management Implementation Cornmittee). 





COMPETING LAND USE PATTERNS 
Within this delineated environment exist a number of competing interests that have 
influenced the land and resource use of the WFLFN. As a result, each of these interests 
have individually and cdlectively influenced the land use patterns of the WFLFN. These 
interests include: 

Habitat Protection rad R+cl.mrtion Arcru 

Within the co-operative management area exists a number of land use resavations which 
limit and/or influence community land use actjvitiw. Classification of these areas include: 

1) Surface Materid Exploration 
2) Sand and Gravel Removal 
3) Surface Matend Stockpile Site 
4) Surface Material Potential 
5) Reclamation Project 
6) Ungulate Habitat Protection Area 

7) Research or Sample Plots 
8) Silvdture Plot 
9) Habitat Management Area 
10) Seed Production Area 
1 1 ) Watdowl Production Areas 
12) Lakeshore Recreational Site 

Potential 

Forestry Activity 

Timber extraction in the Whitefish Lake area first began in 1970 with the first Timber 
License being awarded ta a local contractor. However, it was not und  1988 that senous 
interest was given to the ana as a prirnary source of both deciduous and conifer tirnber- 
With the encouragement of the Alberta provincial govanment Yuen Fung Yoo (YFY) 
Paper Company fkom Taiwan proposcd the nnt pulp/papcr wmplex to k located in the 
cornmunity of High Prairie (approximately 76 kilometen southwest of Whitefish Lake). 
YFYs proposal was well received by provincial land managers enabling YFY to issue 
debentures in American markets to finance the facility. However, owing to a number of 
intemal reasons, YFYs proposal fded to materidize forcing the province to "advertisea in 
an attempt to attract another forest produas industry. 

Toko Industries Ltd. based in Vernon, British Columbia was the successfùl bidder for the 
High Prairie Timber Development Area (T'DA) and was subsequently awarded the 
deciduous rights to  the area in 1994. Construction for the Tolko pulp/paper mil1 began in 
1994 and was cornpleted in 1995. Following the rnill's completion and successfùl 
negotiations mth  the province, Toko, in 1997 was awarded a Forest Management 
Agreement @MA) covering most of the T'DA lands, including lands that represent the 
traditional temtory of the Whitefish Lake Fust Nation. The annuai dowable cut for this 
area is 160,000 m3 per year. 



The rfse of the oil and gas industry in Aiberta was initiated through the discovery of oil in 
the Cowty of Leduc, just south of Edmonton, in 1947. With this diosovery the oil and gas 
industry in Alberta (and to a large extent western canada) sprang to Me. Sooa &er the 
Leduc discovery, many of the world's lugest petrolaun companies bcgan invertiilg in the 
exploration and dwelopment of Alberta's crown lands. 

Whitefish Lake residents recalled their first cncounters with ail workers in the mid-1950s. 
Arriving in "large trucksa, wotkers began clearhg exploratory seismic ünes on the north 
shore of Utikuma Lake (lines that would soon zigzag the entire Whitefish hice territory). 
Because road access to the Whitefish Lake territory was seasonal, and to a Luge extent 
quite variable, barges wcrc used to transport both men and machinery across Utilaima 
Lake to mach its' north shore. Because of the dficulty in travel, as weU as the expense 
associateci with the development of this still remote area, only a few weUs had been 
established north of Utikuma Lake. However, by the 1%0s, seismic activity and road 
access had begun to reach some of the most remote meas of the Whitefish Lake territory. 

By the mid-1960s, exploration in the Whitefish Lake temtoty took a giant leap forward. 
With the completion of an all-weather road that extendeci north fiom the community of 
Slave Lake (now Rt. 88), a network of industrial access roads soon spread throughout the 
north and north-east portions of the Whitefish Lake temtory. Resulting Born the 
heightened exploration, the Nipisi Oil Field was discovered and went into operation in the 
winter of 1966-67. Located just east of Utikuma Lake, the Nipisi Field represents one of 
the most productive fields in north-centd Alberta. Housed on the Nipisi Field are severai 
hundfed weîis supported by approximately 600 miles of industrial access roads and an 
equivalent amount of xismic and pipelines. 

Since their first encounters with oil workers in the 1950s, Whitefish Lake residents have 
witnesseci their landscape transformed to meet the needs of extemai interests. W~thin the 
traditional temtory of the WFLFN now exist approximately 875 petroleum weiis, 127 
petroleum depots and a supporting infiastructure of primary and secondary access roads, 
pipelines, electrical powerlines and seismic lines. To compound the effkcts of this 
developing infhstructure, "No Trespassing" signs have been posteci, warning local 
residents of these private industrial areas. Seeing their lands divided into leases, and 
alîocated to reçource developers, it has become increasingly apparent to the residents of 
Whitefish Lake that their cultural landscape has gone unrecognized by the industriai 
developers operating within the homeland of the WFLFN. More imponantly, it is ckar 
that this is unrecognized by Wei? provincial government. 

Rcsourcc Cornpetition 

A residual effect of the industriaiitation of the Whitefish Lake temtory has been the 
development of an extensive infiastructure of primary and xcondary access roads, nght- 
of-way comdors, and seismic linu that have e f fdve ly  opened up and made accessible 



even the most remote areas of the Whitefish Lakc territoy. As a result of the incrawd 
accessibiity Whitefish Lake residents have expaiaiccd incread cornpetition from non- 
aboriginal hunters over declining populations of 'grune' spbcies (Le., moere, mule and 
whitetail deer, and black bear). 

Whiie many of the non-ab0rigi.d sportsmcn mvel  fiom the ncarby communitics of Siave 
Lake and High Prairie, a growing number are being attncted fiom Edmonton, Fbd Deer 
and Calgary. Further, non-aboriginal outûtters are attrdng a growing number of U.S., 
European and Asian sportsrnui who have rurthr "saturatad the backyard" of the WFLFN 
with additional hunting pressure (NMMPPR 1998). Within the Whitefish Lake territory 
there are approxhately 15 moose outfitters and 21 black bear outfitters airrently in 
operation (Heckbert, pers. corn 1999a). 

Black Bear 60 129 90 279 
Moose 22 58 60 140 - 

Mule Deer 3 O 10 13 
\ 

White-tded Deer 10 4 7 21 1 
Outfitter-Guide Allocations (1998-2003) 

(Heckbert 1999b) 

W e  harvest figures for guides and outfitters can be tabulated it h a  proven difnailt to 
ascertain accurate figwes for a total harvest of game species owing to the limitations 
cornmon to m e y  methodologies. Because of this, total harvest figwes can only be 
estimated. However, since 1993 the Naturai Resource Division of Alberta Environmentai 
Protection has initiated the Northem Moose Management Program (NMMP) in response 
to concerns expressed by atmriginai and sport hunters regarding the declining moose 
population in northern Alberta. Funded through the Fish Md WddliTe Trust Fund, the 
NMMP is developing and enacting measures in an effort to reverse the dechhg moose 
population that ranges throughout the Whitefish Lake temtory. 

Sport Harvest Data 
(Heckbert 1999b) 

99 The traditionai territory of tbc WFLFN is pravincially managed as th- disiinct Wii1dli.k Managcnitni 
Units (WMU S44,542,520). 



Gift Lake Metis Settlement 

In the context of aboriginal land conflicts, the Alberta W s  Settlements represent an 
anomaly in Alberta. Only in Alberta have the Metis s u d e c i  in establishing th& own 
communal land base. Through the Metis Bcttcrment Act of 1938/40 more than 500,000 
hectares of communai l a d  have been provided dong with hunting and fishïng rights, 
socio-economic kncîits, and balth programs for Metis rcsidems (Notzlre 1994: 186). 
Under this Act, twelve settlement were established (of which aght remah) throughout 
Alberta. The Gift Lake Metis Settlement repracnts one of the those land bases. 

The Gift Lake Metis Setdement is located directly west of Utihima Lake, boundd by 
PeaWle Metis Settlement to the west and the Whitefish Lake Resewe (R 155) t o  the cast. 
The land base that was estabiishcd for Gift Lake resideats comprises a 83,916 hectare 
(207,273 acres) area. This land base is approximately 839 km2 (324 m?) and represents 
the second largest Metis Settlement in Alberta (McCully and Seaton 1982: 16). 

Despite Fira Nation treaty rights of "hunting, trapping, and fishing for gune and f i l  for 
food at ail seasons of the year on alf unoccupied crown lands and any other lands to which 
the said Indians rnay have a right of access", Metis settlement lands have been classified as 
private lands adrninistered by the province, thereby removing thern fiom F ' i  Nation 
access. The establishment of the Gift Lake Settlement subscquanly removed 839 km2 of 
land and resources tiom the use of Whitefish Lake residents despite its representing a 
significant portion of their traditionally used and occupied te r r i to~.  
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